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МЖ18ВВЄІВ і*» Т1ІГТЄ* TtJâütâlT I will form mi oaUlshoe of Iks new
urn, me t* aii ibw питавші.
Let «II our agent* kindly note this feet 

and press the can там at once. There is 
no time to loee, if the Мвеевховв and 
Visitor is not to be tore*tailed by other 
papers, in hmiliea where it should bare

mao of God, who » laying he IB of 
strength an-1 wealth upon the alter of 
■aerifies for the salvation of he people. 
Who bet the minister's wife 
aright the effect* of bis excessive labors, 
and restless wrestling .nights upon his 
physical and menial powers. Who sees, 
as she does, from afar the approneh of 
premature old age, or hears as she hears 
the approaching footsteps ef the death 
aegyl. And then so mieeh ef this is 
home unshared II» by others—not even 
by the dear ones for whom she is most 
burdened ami anxious, fled blase these 
toiling, palieot,bnrdee bearing ministers' 
wives! A grand reward awaits them. It 
Would be well if our churches now would 
enter just a little more into the toner 
circle, in a kind ' ym pathetic «ray, of the 
pee tor's life But there is a brighter 
tide to all this life in the service of Ood. 
A recent writer in the Boston Glob* is 
stirring the public mind with the fact 
that some 2.1,000 people are owning one- 
half the «realth of the United States. 
He predicts future ruin to the nation if 
this trend of things continue, It is not to 
be feared that a like monopoly of spirit
ual wealth is being captured by the few 
to our churches ; and that the piety and 
most profitable graces of Christianity аго 
possessed by s privileged class, and that 
many of our pastors are at the head of 
these spiritual millionaires. The law of 
spiritual life given by the Great Teacher 
when Це said, “ To him that hath shall 
be given—the sure increase than comes 
from the right nee of attainments--» 
bring fulfilled in the experience of all 
the faithful followers of Christ. Is it 
not true that the self-sacrificing toilers 
are growing richer rapidly, while the 
many in our ohuftehes, who аг«^ only 
maintaining a nominal relationship to 
Christ, are growing poorer in spiritual 
wealth and influence. If an undue 
monopoly of the wealth of a nation, by 
the few, is threatening its prosperity, 
the magnificent growth in the Christian 
graces of only s small portion of our 
membership, while large numbers are 
not growing, cannot portend for »ur de
nomination a very prosperous future.

(fetes by the Way. w. a v. o. «re see that the Lord required long years 
of sowing before there was any reaping, 
but the harvest was sure. Let us be 
satisfied to labor faithfully every day, 
and leave tlan retulte with God. We 
must believe that the self sacrificing toil 
of Day, Jewett, Douglas, and Vanburen 
was just as acceptable in the Master's 
eyes, although after thirty years there 
was but one small church, as Dr. Clough 
and others, who hare welcomed 
thousands into the fold. Who judges 
the Old Testament prophets by the 
number that believed their report f Is 
the reception of the message any cri
terion by which to judge of their faithful
ness ? Noah preached 120 years and we 
believe he pleased God, although ho bad 
not one convert to abo«r. Do we throw 
discredit upon Isaiah because he bad to 
confess that none believed his report, or 
upon Elijah when, as he thought, he was 
left alone to set re God after years of 
faithful ministry. Who ranks Jonah 
among the grandest of ancient servants 
of the Most High? Yet in three days' 
preaching he saw a whole city—King, 
cour tiers, and people— brought torepent- 

d receive pardon, 
that results are notour business ; but 
merely to fulfil our Master's command, 
and be sure that the message, Christ 
died to save stoners, be intelligently 
known by every one within our reach. 
Before closing let me give you one of 
God's exceeding great and precious pro
mises. It may be s pillow upon which 
to rest your weary head. “ Thou shalt 
keep him iu perfect реале whose mind 
is stayed on thee because be trusteth in 
thee." It- is possible for the child of 
tiod to have this perfect peso- even; in 
the midst of trouble. Many times dur
ing tho next few weeks you will see the 
waves of old ocean lashed into fory by 
The winds, and rising mountains high. 
They tell us, far bin oath the surface i) 
is as calm and placid as a summer's day. 
So may it be with your soul—though 
l*o David you -may be forced to cry, 
“All thy waves sod thy bilkras have 
gone over me," Let within may be per
fect pesos, “ peace that passeth under- 
•landing." Christ says “ My paaee I 
leave with you." This peso» is bore of 
w»plint trust in the Lord - la behalf of 
the VT В. M. V. I bid you uodaprod, 
ц іп, Ih.l . be* lib or may
1-е before you. “ The- lord blew thee 
and keep thee. The lord lift up His 
soua|seance upon thee and he gra k&« 
unie the# Tbs Lord make Uis l u» to 
Aloe ef ««і і bee and give thee peace.1*

church. Search is toting mad# 1er the
“Ber* »t#s<lflMt, Immovable .always sheond- 

tea In the work ol the lord, fora.mooli 
* ye know your labor la not In vain

The rhuroh st Freeport is much 
united to their pastor, the Per. J. W. 
Ting ley, who is putting good solid «rork 
into his ministry. Among bis people 
there are found many who birhly appre
ciate this sort of thing In this field I 
find a large list of subscribers to the 

toss and Vramie, with tbe pros 
of tbs

right man to bead the work on this pro 
raising field. A great deni of praise Is 
due th<- friXwls who have united «о build
the new house. Much energy and push 
have been shown. We are sure the new 
Interest will receive s warm welcome 
into the sisterhood of churches.

farewell Address lo Miss Filth, de
livered by ffrs. J. W. Manilgg.

The W. В. M. V. is interested to every 
department of missionary work, and 
contributing fTOm its fonds towards the 
support of esoh object. Yet the pri
mary work of our Union is to send 
young ladies to Indie to devote their 
whole time and strength to the evangel 
nation of bee then women npd children. 
This is why I have been asked to speak 
these farewell words to our siettr this

It is with mingled feelings of joy and 
sadness that I address you on this oc
casion—joy that you are so soon to go 
forth in the Master's 
obedience to Hit last command, to tell 
to those who sit in darkness tliet the 
“ Light of life Is Jesus." For thirteen 
long years Mrs. Churchill has labored 
alone, as far as human helpers were con
cerned, sowing beside all waters. She 
has been calling, oh so frequently, for 
some one to come and assist her. We 
have been praying the Lord of tbe bar 
vest to give us laborers. Should w* not 
rejoice that He has heard our prayers, 
and her's, by making you, dear sister, to 
hear His gentle voice eying, « Go tell”' 
that you have been led by His Spirit 
through all the successive steps of 
doubt and unwillingness to desire and 
st length not only to foci it your duty, 
bates you have stated, a privilege and joy 
to enter upon this great work. I am sad 
to-night that you stani hero alone ; 
other young ladies should go with you. 
Uow anxiously many of us have looked 
among our own congregations for some 
one to consecrate herself to this service. 
When will we arise to our duty in this.

Ï
«

M— Stiij. Trocslsd—It was thought by 
many that Mr. Gooderhams bequest of 
•230,000 would settle the question of 
federation of Victoria University with 
tbe Provincial University, as well as fix its 
location to Toronto. It seen» that 
the questions of federation and location 
are considered separable. An influen
tial meeting of prominent ministers and 
laymen of the Methodist church was 
held to Toronto a few days ago. The 
question of the removal of Motor* Uni
versity to Toronto «rite considered settled 
by Mr. Gooderbam's bequest, which was 
conditional upon this step being taken. 
Letters were read from gentlemen who' 
were ready to subscribe to an indepen
dent university and not to one federated 
with Toronto University ; also from 
others who would contribute more to the 
former than the latter. Others expressed 
themselves as having become convinced 
that independence was the better policy, 
though they had voted for federation 
at the General ( .‘onferonce. Mr. II. A. 
Massey offered to give one-tenth of ару 
sum received for an independent .uni
versity up to a million dollars. A reso
lution was passed deprecating any action 
committing the body irrevocably to fed
eration, before the next General Con
ference, and a committee was appointed 
to canvass for subscriptions for an inde
pendent institution. The Chrittian 
Guardian is very bitter against thoeo 
who oppose federation and pooh-poohs 
the results of the meeting above referred 
to. This much is plain; however the 
question of federation is carried, the 
Methodist body will be sore rent, unless 
special care be taken on both sides. In 
tim meantime, another scheme is being 
advocated by some—that of a great oeo 
tral university at Ottawa.

— A Dbutsbawo*—Dr. Langtry, at the 
opening of the High Church College to 
Toronto, the other dap, preached s ser 
men hi which he gave a deliverance on 
the rooi|«miive worlli of hie own and 
all other danrn,, 
of God's Weed It we* Mb* eapeeted 
that he wowld exalt bis own obureh ; he 
eould not he a true man and remain a 
member of a church whose belief And 
practice he did not consider superior to 
those of all ethers. Ilia reason for this

The Congregation slut believes that 
“ earnest evangelical preaching was 
never more acceptable than at the pre
sent time I The great danger is that 
ministers will seek to play the orator and, 
in this «ray, cater to and cultivate a viti
ated taste, 
are a very prolific people. From 115,000 
to 1763, they have increased to 1,240,000 
to Canada, end the immigrants to the 
United States and their progeny number 
a round million more. - 
chusctte Baptist Convention had s lively 
(iiseueaioo over tbe question whether it 
Was right under any circumstances, to 
license the liquor traffic for the purpose 
of restricting it. The question was final
ly decided nay, and that the only course, 
consistent with Christianity, was totally
to suppress it. Good. '------- lion. J. D.
Cox, in an article in the Bibliotheka Bu
rro, argues that the smaller colleges offer 
equal advantages, on the whole, with the 
larger. For real mental drill, we say the 
latter offer the better.

pert of an increase by a eanv 
pastor. When we find s people well 
supplied with religious reading, such as 
our own paper affords, we al«vays expect 
to find s people appreciative and help
ful to their ]>astor, with the assurance 
of a bright future. The people of this 
place have been much disturbed and 
hindered in their «rork by the foolish 
and fraudulent practices of the Salvation 
Army. This, however, is finding its 
proper level ; and while much of its 
fruitage is of a sad type, especially its 
influence upon the young and unwary, 
yet, as * means of sifting and testing 
Christian principles, it is most valuable 
to our churches. After tbe furore has 
passed away, and tbe emptin 
harmfulness of these religious demon
strations have been seen, a genuine 
Christianity will be more clearly recog
nized and highly valued. The busi
ness of this flourishing village is fhlrljr 
prosperous. Marks of improvement fire 
everywhere visible.

In speaking to an intelligent brother 
of the value of the religious newspaper, 
he gave me this item of bis own ex- 
perince. He said : “Some years ago 
I used tobacco. I knew it did me no 
good, it rather harmed me. It cost me 
eight dollars a year. I resolved to quit 
Us use, and did so. Instead I took the 
MriuexQES AND Vurroa, and paid my 
pastor five dollars, and still had a bal
ance to good. I would not be without 
the reading of our paper and its In- 
flueuce in my faniily for a great sum." 
Brethren of this kind are s great help 
to our pastors, and s blessing to the 
churches. May their numbers be speed
ily multiplied.

About half-way from Freeport lo Tirer 
tam> wo ваше le " Central Grove "—a set
tlement of considerable thrift. Farming 
•fid fl-b.og are both serried on to a 
sroall.but profitable way. Here you will 
find e oonvemeal place of «rosehip, a ffae 
schoolhouse Well occupied, a flourishing 
Division of tbs Sons of Temperance, all 
under the oeetrof ef the Baptists, of 
wtiieh there are about forty church mini 
here m • community of very promising 
young people. This is e branch of the 
Freeport church

At the harbor of Petite Passage we 
fla-l ‘Tiverton." This is evidently one 
of tit# earning towns o' Digt.y Vo. It ee 
joys superior facilities for eondeetieg 
the fishing basin***, with quit* 
ege of superior lend for forming The 
people have a good share of energy and 
•nap in s business way, so that indications 
of success are seen on every hand. The 
Disciples have here s flourishing interest 
under the faithful care of Rev. Bro.

The Canadian French

and
Itseems dear
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— Тнв serial'we are publishing, “How 

they kept the Faith,’1 is published by A. 
F. Randolph à Co., New York. Anyone 
wishing to purchase it in book form will 
receive it by remitting $1,50 to them.

— Oca Faclt.—We have found that 
we omitted to send the list of licen
tiates of the Western N. S. Association, 
which was act us as chairman of the 
committee on state of the denomination, 
to tboee who-bed the printing of the 
Year Book in charge. We have just dis
covered this omission, and take the 
blame to ourselves, so that it may not 
rest OW wron- shoulders.

— Поетом Асапжмт,—We are glad to 
give this note of cheer from the Acadia 
A /bencum ;

We notice with pleasure the advance* 
made of Igto In the Academy. The 
standard of mat nculatien has been raked, 
sod th* lines between the different year, 
mere abgrplv drawn, This wear their 
Mending hail is dfoUngelsbed for the 
gentlemanly behaviour ef its occupant* 
Over fifty etu.li-nts are already present, 
which mimher by Christmas trill tie in 

• creased to over seventy five. Principal 
• Oakes is enthusiastic ever his work, and 

backed *■ he is by so able e staff, w« 
venture to prerifol greater growth an I 
prosperity for Horton Collegiate Acade
my In the-friture, than it has known lit 
its already bright history of over sixty 
prosperous years.,

— New Thsuuxiy—The New Theology 
is still troubling tbe Cougregst ion «lists 
of the Visited States. Tbs American 
Board of Foreign Missions held Its anni 
t ernary m New York from Oct 15 to 1H. 
It was only by the earnest and powerful 
appeals of the president that the two 
parties were kept from e square issue 
and a possible broach. A committee of 
fifteen
on the question of a change in the con 
■titdffen, seen ring a closer relation V* 
tween the Board andVie churches. The 

mittee had sent out over 1,300 olrcu- 
laroto churches, theological professors, 
etc. The replies convinced them that 
the time had not come for a change. 
This was s great disappointment to the 
new theology wing. It was finally agreed 
to attempt to work together another 
year, and to appoint a committee of nine 
to inquire into the management of the 
rooms in Boston and to report next year. 
This but defers the conflict. Boston end 
vicinity are strongly in sympathy with 
the new theology view. As once before, 
it may be that another disruption in the 
Coogregntionalist body may occur, and 
that Boston may again lead Unitarian-

— FaXDRBKTOX AMD VlCIXITT__ We
spent two days at Fredericton, 8t. Mery’s, 
Gibson and Marysville in the interest of 
the Massaxosa and Visitor. The result 
should be satisfactory, as 53 new sub
scribers were obtained. This was chiefly 
through the aid of Bro. Crawley. Wo 
found the work being pressed forward 
steadily. Across the river from Freder
icton, st St, Nary's snd Gibson, the Bap 
tiets have erected a neat house of wor
ship. It will seat over 300. We hope to 
have an account of its dedication next 
week. Bro. Crawley has been holding 
services here for a long time, and there 
have been a goodly number added to 
the church to Fredericton. These have 
determined, with tbe hearty concurrence 
of the church, to form a separate organisa
tion. At Marysville also, where Mr. Gib 
son carries on his great lumber and cotton 
business, Bro. Crawley has been bolding 
s service Sabbath afternoons, and is 
much encouraged at the proepeet. This

і

і My puipoae at (ЬіаЛішо is to cssuro 
you of the interest arid sympathy of 
your sisters comprising the W. U. M, U. 
We send you as our representative iff 
foreign fonds. We shall follow your work

1;
: Th* largest possessions attainable to

as if It were our gwn. vx> eanneltofftofi* draw »W to s»y pea
hinder others from an equal

good. The provisions 
for ‘ enlargement are so abundant that 
every nu-nibar may, if they trill, be riot-. 

It would do any of our younger broth 
гол m the ministry flood to visit our 
Bro More*, or to look into the present 
•tending of any of the sdvnnoed fo thfai 
toilers to tbe vineyard of tbe leel. 
What ia.teseribebl* wealth ti their.

Ж
•hare at the

heathen sis 
IVre, took into their and face» sad hear
ibetr tales of woe. W# rennet tell th*m 
•f irnua as I be women'» friend, the help 
-r of the helplaea Ui all ages, but we 
•had de tint through yon Be assured
• »f w«*F aoeAfene* and nnlnn m th в work

і nations as interpreters

r ne» to nfssh eSWe gladly gifs our in 
your wants end provi 
to rorry en your work, only wake known 
pour n*edw, and io Ike utmost of enr
abtiMy tk-y «hell be .upplted More

ou sab meeee
Free the 1 lesion Held.

Fima correapondes• s ta th* Uet Jfis> 
Mmes* Мо0*фш*. mo team the I the 
gospel te hegmnieg to lake hold of th*

г-’И- •»«, -ь- т«ь-
Ike latest news ol the work 

the I ongo is very cheering. The 
vkuroh at Luhutige has grown from 20 to 
vi members- The «Unioh at flense Man-

All along to their toiling they have bee# 
gathering and e Ion eg up 
lodge for these soiree- Throe investiront* 
fill at? the demands of the future la 
the light endr life and liberty of the 
truth they live, in 
other human 
known to the richest financier* ef the 
earth.

When parting with our dear brother 
at his own get*, bw “ Ood blew you " 
and prosper yon in your new position, 
wee a most comforting and tosp.ring 
benediction. After mon- than fifteen 
years of very happy association in this 
county, the pains of the parting are 
wondrously alleviated by the light which 
overhangs the end of. our lift 'e toils, not 
far in the future.

belief, ee well as his nies ol what other 
Trot estants believe, ee to the correct 
way lo interpret God's Word, are alike, 
peculiar. He says other Protestants de 
pend upon some •* interior verifyIng 
faculty " to discern the true meaning of 
Scripturee, while his church appeals to

■НІМІ MBS
thou this, we. will up

line.
' It must be a омі 

• piraimn to know t

upon ihSir bewris Іи-1. 
і in the *r»i Ti

m Mffii mm m 
hli.uie entirely un

the testimony of the church from the
beginning. Now, if Dr. L. wee as know
ing as he is ignorent of the belief of the 
Protestant bodies on this point, he would 
never have made tbs above statement.

>• i.uidiug <m its way imUy. Its 

the go

of Iheeo protit rinces, earnest ynn ers
«»put* their hr.utien awoefotee. 

•«• pi.-| Ue*led ail man 
err of (lisa* 1er a» about Id lull iMklbe 

tutelle*» for destroying timtr chereee, 
it Mi evil be- In-fallen them, the 

people era ha«.ng ibetr ejro opened to 
lk« foLity of the preieinutMM of і boro 
priest*, amt iw in doubt iImsi the to- 
tig ten they r«| 
of the Ketaldtebvd cbm. h in many places 

every obstacle

•И"Devos, who is commanding the respect 
and confidence ol the whole community 
by his demotion to their best good, it 

for a time that the little Bep- 
tist church here, loft pastorless, would 
be absorbed, but it is found that its in
fluence and vrork are still necessary to 
the well-being of the village. Uniter the 
pastoral care of Bro. Tingle», who gives 
a small port of his •ervicee'here, matters 
are assuming a more hopeful form. We 
hope to be able to send several copies of 
the Mksskngkr and Visitor to their 
instance.

By crossing tho Petite Passage you 
lend upon tbe western point of Digby 
Neck, a narrow strip of land, front one- 
half to two miles wide, lying between the 
Bay of Kundy on the North snd the St. 
Mary’s Bay on the South, and extending 
thirty miles from the town of Digby. 
This is the .territory occupied by our 
dear and venerable brother, the Rev. J. 
C. Morse. His parish is twenty-four 
miles long, with six preaching places. 
Fire of these are convenient meeting
houses, with one school-house.

Almost half a century ago, when in the 
budding of bis manhood and ministry, 
our dear brother pre-empted this land 
in the name of his Master, and by a con
tinuous occupancy and laborious cultiva
tion he holds it as a pastorate, to fee 
simple, as no other pastor of our ac
quaintance can be said to own his 
people.

While it is easy to record this very in
teresting fact, whose but the pen of the 
recording angel of Jehovah 
all the rich, joyous experiences, or the 

heart breaking sorrows of such an 
extended pastorate. Who can tell of all 
the anxieties snd painful passages to the 
life of the pastor’s wile snd family ? The 
•light pinching» of poverty—the unap
preciative and carping commente of the 
cutting tongue upon the labors of the

r. Utmr kithhi-aven for you end tli'-*- 
you On Heturlay even mg. м 'you are 
going forth for »our Nebl-aik work, «re 
here agreed to 
time in eepeciallr invoking God's Spirit 
to accompany I he nurds *|>oheu and 
open the bear's of ihoee who hear, tore 
eeire them. While we і hue pledge to 
you our interest and •yifi|ialhyl money 
and prayer», We have two requests to 
make of you, mtr missionary. F irai, that 
you will remember us ami our work when 

You have not all the diseour

rn ,
appointed last year to report They do believe that the state of the 

heart as well ee of the head bas tô do 
with the discernment of tho deepest 
meaning of Scripture ; but they re
pudiate the belief he (l'eolares they bold. 
Tliejr also have little faith in bis canon 
of interpretation. In the first place, 
who is to tell what is to be recognized as 
the church who»e continuous snd uni
versal testitoony is to be considered 
authoritative ? Besides, can it be the 
best tor any that they be referred ever 
to the interpretations of men, and have 
a great barrier of dry tradition inter
posed between them and the living 
fountain of God's word ? Our Lord said, 
“ Search the scriptures,’’ Dr. Langtry's 
canon says, search what tradition 
about the teaching of Scripture, 
prefer to follow tbe word of our Lord, 
and we believe the man who struggles 
up to a belief of bis own through study 
of the frord itself, even though he has to 
force hie way through some mazes of 
doubt, will be a much better and stronger 
man than he who accepts a belief all 
cut anu dried for him by a consensus of 
the thought of the fathers of the church.

did

it" ►trert! 

.A. "I

Presbyterianism.
Moody says that a roan must be very 

careful in preaching before the Scotch, 
for every old woman is armed to the 
teeth with texts of Scripture, wherewith 
to refute whst she may consider innova 
tion or error, snd every man, old or 
young, considers himself s theologian snd 
a good judge of a sermon. These points 
to the national character of tin* people 
wore brought very forcibly to the not 
ot a reporter at the door of a Presbyte 
nan church one Sunday by a very audible 
conversation between two Aberdonians, 
resident in a New England village. The 
two worthies were scarcely out of tbe 

d the

m Germany aro throwing 
posed-1* to Ike p*«*gr*»s of <шг wtwk 
there ; but the op|H«eitmn м oitin over
rule! I lo the furtherance ot the gospel, 

і otisKleruig the much ^fréter 
«vratil* of throe b«kinging to i be < ,'Uwieh 
of England, its mem be* s in »ku ■ poor 
•h.iwing in the-matti-oof mі*»«омегjrcon
tributions when compered With " list i^ 
given by Nou oo*i form tits, lho i repeti
tive . ontr.buttons ol ike lw-i lust year 
wore I • ии.чи an\ *2,4.r.',imi.
ГЬіі is significant of the Uvcimo of lirait 

■ 1.IWMU III In

% you pray.
agement* in India. We fer I that your 
prayers ehouhl unit«' with ours in the 

of |he Eternal God, front whom must 
come the bel,- we ro-jui-e t-> flirty on 
this work 
abroad. The work is identical ; ihot.-

ce.siu! |y at hW«n« stvi

that remain by the supplie, shall share 
equally of the spoils still those that go 
forth to the battle In tho great day ol 
victory. Second, we ask you to keep us 
informed with reference to your work. 
Tho value of a missionary lever can 
scarcely be - estimât-«І. Through the 
Mk.vo.ni.ks xxu Visitor, os well as the 
Link, let us bear from you. It has been 
urged “ that this takes too much time. ’ 
Is it not time well spent that will bring 
rich reward? It will increase the in
terest at hoqpi, and perhaps lead some 
one to consecrate herself to this work 
and continue what you hero begun. The 
Master may use you in this the early his
tory of our mission», as hells to sound 
forth tho needs of the perishing heathen 
and call others to tho rescue ; oh don't 
fail to send forth peal after peal loud and 
clear. Accept it as a very important 
part of your work, and the Lord's bless
ing will accompany your words.

Now, dear sister, let mo give you ono 
word of advice ; do not be discouraged if 
you-do not see as great results from your 
labor as you anticipate. In reviewing 
the early history of the Telugu Mission

says
We

ONTO. A few year, ago, the 
temple ol Mour iyur used to receive 
♦10,1 MM) during the annual festival, now it 
receives but $20,UUO. "Vue privsls de
clare the influence ol the missionaries to

building when they tacklei.'iil-tnig wnen t 
in tins Itahroa 

“Man, Sandy I that was a braw sermon
we get frac that young man, Mr. Mitch
ell, That child's a thinker, and be has 
the knack o' presentin' his thoohti (and 
then/s pith in them, 1 tell ye) in a most 
iittrTOtivo шішпег. That was a maister 
piece o' logical thooht expressed in terse 
linin' terms. Every thooht was as clear 
snd soon" as a drop o' dew. The only 
thing that could has improved you dis 
course wud hae been gieto’ it to us in the 
grand expressive Done

"Ay, Jamie 1 it was a precious dis 
uree, and vira soond in doctrine, 

te me I wad it no hae been gran’ in 
brawl Scotch as ye say? Weel, he's 
Sootcb in doctrine and in style o' 
thoclff, and he has the perftrridum taoe- 
niumi sac we'll excuse the want o’ the 
bonne Doric. Everybody canna be sac 
luck* as to be 'a Scotchman born.’ 

pfc my words, yon birkie’sga 
(redit tse our denomination, an’ 

that before long. It's no fcften 1 think * 
sermflB ower short, but I did to-day.”

have been the cau»o of the dt-сііін. iu re-

powerful castes have determined to 
adopt total abstinence a* a caste regula
tion. By thu iron rule from 4u,UU0 to 
50,000 of tbe people have given up the 
use of liquor. For once, vast* bus been 
a means of good. = Tho llmmah 
church stops at almost nothing in seoom- 
pliehing her purpose. Some j ear or two 
since it was announced tiy*l a certain 
Moline, a priest of high position at Ha- 
van ua, had become a Baptist. He was 
really a spy who took this means to at
tempt to find out something to bo used 
to turn tho tide against tho Baptists ef 
Cuba. Finding nothing, he has gone 
back to Rome and been rewards і with 
high position.

In Benares, one of tin- most

Da. Talmaor Aoaim an Editor__Be
ginning with January let next, the Rev. 
T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D., will become 
one of the editors of The Ladle*' Borne 
Journal, of Philadelphia. The famous 
preacher will have a regular department 

month, written by himself, with the 
“ Under My Study Lamp.’’ His 

first contribution will appear in the 
January number of the Journal. Dr. 
T-elmage’s salary is said to be one of tho 
largest ever paid for editors! work.

o' oor sin coun

btubtitle can describe

— “It is the faith that continually 
closes iU eyes to the weakness of the 
creature, and tttod iu joy to the suffi
ciency of an Almighty Saviour, that 
makes the soul strong and glad."

But
t

I. B.
be a

;
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and told in simple language bow the 
dear Saviour lores and cares for every 
one, and how He wants us to take up our 
cross and bear it

•»r Little firtelh.They do not even carry a felt want, a 
ferrent desire, a spiritual hunger there ;

t his name onthe pastor must needs print his nsi 
the church cards and nail it on the 
that people may know
be so the helpers will soon be touno oui carry t 
and their names will be cherished in the meetings starve to 
hearts of those to whom God has sent be expected that ui 
them as helpers in times of need, and or young i>eople wil 
God will enroll them in 
that contains 
Central Hap tint

The helpers.
In his Hier te the"Corinthians, Paul 

elaasea of gifts 
і put in the church 

і all the office# of the body. 
I mat lea and prophets and 
workers at miracles pet in 
me of first mention. These 

might be proud 
te peas era and exercise. In coveting 

the best gifts
the power to preach with holy 

and to teach with shining ability 
and to perform marvels of service

Bet the places of honorable and useful 
are not all exhausted in this

a spiritual hunger there ; 
to bring nothing and to 

g away. Scores of prayer- 
rve to death. How can it 

noooverted persons 
or young ]>eople will ever be attracted 
to a meeting in which there is nothing 
to interest them, or even keep them 
awake ? A devotional meeting ii 
more a self-feeding apparatus than a 
human body is ; its supplies must come 
from God's Word, and the presence of 
the Holy Spirit, and from the expert 
ences which the Spirit has awakened.

Many other prayer meetings are enf 
faring from what the doctors call “ gen- 

debility.’’ They have run 
The few people who do attend

door 
let it they are 

out carry not
The train stopped suddenly between 

two stations. Several of the passengers 
rushed out of the car excitedly and came 
back with the tidings tiiat there was an 
obstruction on the track that would 
cause the delay of an boar.

The countenance of most of the pas
sengers instantly fell into the depths of 
gloom and despair.

“ This is simply intolerable !’’ matter
ed oue middle-aged man to his compan
ion. “I shall not reach the city before 
the market closes. It will cost me twe

down A physician dropped hie newspaper 
and passed impatiently up and down the 

reotjpo,] ntmuk.’ Mr. -An hour 1.1,with.П 
prd I"T«r.,-Mk h'.\"0rlhra

frts j*»-
plate he received from them bad the lion a ktoo busy to attend the meet- Bble 
crack in it. So in imitating our fellow- ing> „.y morr в is too tired after his 
men we an apt to get their imperfec day's work. C bas her round of social 
tiona in our own lives . engagements. D goes to his club and E

The goo! instruction will not counter- ^ his political headquarters, and K cares 
t the had i-xainple. The little child ШОге to stay at home and read his news- 

to the father who was trying to pep*,.. And so from the whole alphabet 
teach him UWj.ray, “ Why do you want Qf delinquents comes the same " I pray 
me to prav, pa T 1 never see you pray. ^ bare me excused." The faithful 

The had example weakens every other few who need the meeting the least are 
kind of instruction. The best mstrue sl their posts; the unfaithful majority, 
lion loses all its force when commun. wbo to ргжу and to be prayed for
cated bv persons whose lives do not cor the m0>l> ^ absent. The feeble prayer- 
reapMd with it. For that reason the roeetmg not only makes the pastor’s 
life of the minister and the character of heart sick, but it sends its slow par- 
the teacher should harmonise with the ЛІуаів through the whole church, 
truths they would impart. The Immoral « What b the matter with us?” says 

r ought to be as rare as the im church-member. “ Had we not bet
■iniater. Nor can the parent who ^ Jook for another minister? " says an- 

religious knowledge to his other. “ Perhaps we had belter invite 
gantlets of bis character. an eTaogeliet to come and revive us,”

“Togive children good ,Ugg,it, » third brother. “ People are 
ruetion and bad examples, is but attracted by fine music; let us get up a 

nth the head to дое choir," suggests an н-sthetic brother, 
who attends the opera generally on the 
prayer meeting evening. Good friends,
there is no mystery about the state of ... ., ... ,
your eburch. You .re drifting AW., bbo end of. long .W
from God I You .ro freeing todrelb, hwdrinp .od »»d. ep.ri.no..
..pre-pie .1-.,. free, „Ь„ї (h., got “h« b.4‘“re 
loo br from tl.e .ouroo of .11 bet id J"' , ‘ -

SSSiaSUTffI ІЛСе* gfoordViM*E WT
of your decline. R..1V.1 re,S reooror,, toe m Iho .unthlno. 8b. n оіом 
if It coo. .t nil, muit come there, id «"°V*h “JJ"?'* ІЬ* “
brej better bogio there. The few wbo їм how little in it. iufluite beigh 
h»re .t.yed by the mercy*.t .U .long ?•“!"* ™ lh* old l»ll drum, or the 
.hould direct their prey.-r --.t . uwk," GH of .tooki, or ereo the Im. of m hour 

for the decent of the Hoi, »ЯЬ the dying ohdd.
Spirit u . fire from httren. . The do “ One oflh. met .mgul.r .to,lire in 
rertere, who bare brought them.el re. He," му» Bouchet, "I. to note how dlf 
nod the church olio ioto IU pre-rent <to- frr?”‘ ",c> '“h "l,b hi. 
eared and enfeebled condilion, imat ""P ‘î6 Mme objre-l*
" free .boot," and go lack to their do lh«™ 
serted place of duty. Returning health *°o lost bit of fine 
cannot come from pulpit or music-loft, ,.№e e
from minuter or evangelist ; it can only hgliter » 

e from the Lord Jesus Christ, and it »tock broker; and 
will only come to those who penitently wa* °°nt 
pray for the blessing, and are ready to w“ 
work to secure it. Until that sick prayer
meeting begins to amend, there is not 
much hope for your declining church.
Call for the Great Physician there

St patiently, looking to 
Him for strength and guidance. When 
she finished, Annie was sitting bolt up
right, a hopeful light shining in her great 
brown eyes as «be said :

ШГЕнІтгів/С B<

mes of need, an 
the same verse 

the names of apostles.—
Hi
Piam so glad you told me that. 

I’ll tell Tim to-night, and fat 
We used to be bettor and go 
till mother died, and then father 
drinking, aud Tim and I don’t say our 
prayers, or U7 to do anything for Jesus’ 
sake. Tim rules with the mail bags, rain 

shine, and he’s sick, and father takes 
money and spends it as fast aa Tim 

and that’s what’s breaking my 
But I ought to be good andnelp

___і to remember, instead of being so
wild and naughty."

to church
is no 84

ofCENTRAL HOUSE,
П Granville *1,,

HALIFAX, N. Я.
Conducted on strtotIf Temperance principles

мім а. M. parson.

universallyS3TI? Г*A Powerful Preacher.

1 f people Inw the excellences of char
ter and imitated them, we would not 

to be very careful of ou
infort unately for us, l_

things in our lives are more apt t 
the Imitation of others than th 
that are entirely correct 
sent a cracked plat 
l»le of the plates 1

K<>
of

thethousand dollars.”ur example ; 
the crooked

e things 
ntleman

oraland holy
«wpleyweel for the great maw of Chris 
tieee on whom no tongue of fire has 

are not endued 
with Btimrukms agency, he 
ether.lew*. Antony these

waive, undefined claw whom he 
•Мре." White they are not thrust 

реві* і incnee w leader», 
equally sacred duty of 
They are here to stand

andU|»y

4PThe tew |>eop 
hear only the same ste 
and the same stereotyped pfftyen 
after week. The blood has been slow 

from the meeting until

my patients !” 

in immédiats dan
чк

ELLIOTTS HOTEL,A gen
Chii

to go to Jesua with these 
assured her of Hi* loving 
then Annie pulled on the 
they walked home in the gathering twt 
light. It was a prnciou 
teacher had left with this little girl, who. 
through her example and teaching, had 
been led to see Jesus. Soon Annie had 
made the poor home cheerful 
light, and set the evening meal Then, 
with hope in heart, but with anxious eves 

tolled for Use home cowing of her 
father and brother.

Soon her face brightened, for some me 
rode up to the door of too poet office 
and banded the mall lay lo the j-nst 

ter, then on to the stables, 
took care of the homes, ta 
momenta seemed age# to the girt at the 
window, and she though t she had 
known Tim lo walk so slowly as he 
towards the house. Ntae eon id watt no 
longer, but і ashed out swd «ought turn 
by the arm. As the rays ftw* the fire 
fall through the opm door into the 
fhee, It showed a bopoteat 
•pairing look, and when U 
reached he foil help lees 
others footetope 
i>alh. and in a usosi Cubing over his hoy with a note fh«o 

An anxious week followed and then 
the mail carrier w* hotter IHwteg 
nighte of slfo^i WetehuBg. Aewte tot] her 
fathtf of her ooevonetkw with Mr 
teacher, afin, Wîtî; Ufifs, l*4 ^•ggod him 
for her sake and Tim’s, hut most of all 
for “Jesus’ sake," to teed a better Ufa, 
and when Tim was heller she told

iwauliful to aoe the nale face light up aa be whispered, “ Ye/for 
Jesus’ sake,’ we will lead better fives, 
trusting all to Him." -4

And They were faithful to the end. Tim 
become a minister of the gospel, inti 
won many souls to his Master, and years 
after we find Annie a happy wife and 
mother. The -old gray haired

tstss.S!L"J£fàîJSZ£SZ -*■’
leather, mDES, OIL, Ac.

heç teacher, worked a miracle in the aervv ж ж а м иач<х>ив 
home and Urea of three of their nearest ™
and dearest."—Ex Ftotohlng Ofto, QunuS‘ Taste

Manufeoturor of Oil Tanned Leoo and 
I orvugM Leather.

*40 СІЛОМ 8TKIIT, 8T. JMI.

Mite the Utile £1will» юше ШН to II Grramate It.,
■aiirr jumm, e. CMaomfori, and 

old boots and
A young girl looked at her companions 

with the tears in her eyes. “ I am going 
nto town for the trimming for my dress, 

ow it will not be done in time. I shall 
have to wear my old blue to the party.

A short, pompous old man talked 
loudly and incessantly, scolding conduc
tors and brmkemen, as if they were per
sonally responsible for the delay.

“ I am to lecture this afternoon 
the Lyceum." he exclaimed, in hot indig 
nation. “ The audience will have to wait 
twenty minutes 1”

Л young man sat immovable, bis head 
bent upon his breast, his face set and 
hard.

“ My little boy is dying," 
some one who questioned hii 
telegraphed for. 
alive."

But while with most of the passengers 
lion that the

silent and

U4Terms |i per «eg. Tee. hw a Break foal Its.
1П1. W ЖШІІТГ, Proprietor

«hew reedy prrwruce they are to help 
fkws to every gw*d work.

end women who HOTEL STANLEY,
MIN4I МЦ 4МГ-.

ГГ. ІМЯ, Я. N.

Iwilli hr.'
гін
mbeautiful ) ut 1 cm» in 

the horspAurwsof this high ministry help 
mg la osm* of Ih* valleys ehe-M by the 
■mpmtic lloreb, leracl struggled for a

.
for
innm 4am >e aN la

Iof the adjserot peeks stood Mœcs with 
hand, uplifted ter the help of Jehovah. 
At tort when hn hands were weary end 

bn side.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
sumtmSwT

for Ten •liIV Is 1Vtetorv leaned to 
strength broke

jest at the mate. God could hare put 
unsmuted « igor iota the prophet’, bands 
end toft him 10 ke- P watch in iwsyer 

d of this He toft him to 
me fault. What hi. brethren could do 
U tout the lord refrained from doing.

ЇЗЕҐЧ. he said to N B.

would impait 
shlldun V re
Hoys TUIoteoi

beckoning to them w 
show them the way to heaven, while you 
lake them by the hand to lead them in
the way of hell."

A good example givey new beauty and 
power to truth It wae said to Ur. 

ri Ooodell, the missionary : “The daily 
of walk of such men as j vurstlf shows what 

moral beauty there ?• in the true Chris
tian character." An English nobleman, 
leaving the house where the pious Fen- 
elon resided, remarked : “ 1 could stay 

I should become 
self." It was said of 

of the “ Christian 
ess and consistency 

daily Ufa were so marvelous that 
і impossible 4o live under 
ut receiving nrofounder imprôs 
of the power or religion."

Said llumc, the infidel, <$f 
Christian man : “ There is an argument 
for Christianity which 1 cannot answer :
I bare, as I think, fairly met and answer
ed every other argument But that 
young man s consistent life is something 
which I do not pretend to answer." A 

Catholic priest remarked that 
he would willingly change his faith if 
all Protestants were like Uberlin. Says 
Chriallieb : “ The strongest argument- 
for the truth of Christianity is the true 
Christian, the man filled with the spirit

It may seem hard to us to live up to 
our own resolutions and teachings on 
this subject, but it is worth a trial. We 
have the theory, and if we should put it 
Info practice it will give increased power 
■ntlf we teach and do. When we find a 
dhometer where this correspondence of 
teaching and life is seen, we ought to ap
preciate it. Such a man must make an 
impression for good upon others. 
Guthrie, the eminent Scotch minister, 
tells the impressions he received from a 

can help c-*r-driver when asked to drink, who said: 
him wt aed it often happens that just “ 1 * teetotaler, and 1 won’t taste a
that Mite help make, the difference be- droP °f ><•" Said he : “ Well, that stuck 

*• failure and success Brother, you 
help lnm j>reacb by attending рипс- 

tuatty, h.t.-uing attentively and heeding 
oouM'ieulmuely. You can help him by 
ui traducing him to strangers, by tell;
Ьш of the people who have recently 
earned into the neighborhood, and by 
•otilymg hue of any who need his visits.
The tort і» the pastor is dependent 00 

- ban nets of information a. 
other people, lie is not a mind rcades 
that he can know without being told 
that there is certain work for him to do.

It » a good thing to belli the pastor 
make a pastoral visit when be comes to 

your pastor.
at to Live

proposition,

forShall not •«•# him

жтішш* the
there wae a 
wheels of the universe

Ita '• 
t dehaS sto YARMOUTH HOTEL, 

iUIJi mirr,
cause thllur HU
tranquil.

tote the

,txs ~
—far It was prayer 
were ordained to 

earii side

so teed m the 1 waving 
in Hiss- hut they 
help. Aed they stood.
She prophet, heidtog up hie tired bends 
tintai the vietawy was won. They have 

slized the office '

y a little but impor 
the tabernacle which 

the aged Hi had n.-itber time nor ac
tivity to perform. Awaiting his call and 
«Musi to his 1 Adding was the 

yet^udge and

t Israel's first and after 
that their greatest king learned service 
1er .weeping out Ibe tabernacle and 
rinsing the doors. Samuel was a helper.

way to 1 wayer-meeting, a lame 
■ted to them for brea I. I’eter

And to the minute recital of°what »•
< nmd U ta mid, “ and Peter, fiulening 
hi. eves u|wm him with John, said look 
on «!».' Peter wee not alone in giving 
the кАее.tag John stood near him, 
teeh.A with him и;* the helpless inan, 
istoed Peter by his approving count#- 

for *is helpfulness receives 
less prominent, and 

teas boiKxabte. John

PM
Vamsvw. V. ®. fl

»•<
ikaJMpere. OJCWOWtT) MOTTS»» a

Паї
iM ewm.

A H їх»Я, fognito.

BUBINB88 CARDS

of SI
no longer. If 1 did 
pious In spite of mye 
John Keble, author 
Yeer " • •• The bolin

tost
t and bin.,SS too, and it weeprojdiet,

de> and that Is N••1.1 ORANDALL, II
tak<OetfotR Taller,

and attach to
Feb* Dove’s Building, Ornish Stmt,' toe-afternoon as Peter ami
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torv which brought 
yes of the school-girl was 
feather in the eyes of the 

; and bis loss of thousands 
emptible to the man whose child 

going from him in

man the■
Nor
taki

hav<
: nto the grave with- 

rd ; and doubtless bit pain 
omentary and trivial in the 

gels, to whom a thousand 
a day, and death but 

of life.

■earned the
vision of an 
years are as 
mentary change 

TIow, then, are we 
weight and ‘value of

In the United S£nt£s mint, when*they 
built a machine/for weighing coin with 
absolute acopracy. they sank a shaft deep 
into the e^iah and through upper forma
tions, wfifch arè shaken by passing fors, 

the foundation upon the im- 
le granite beneath, 
man who 
-tion for h

The Balnj Sabbath.
H4 to find the true “ My dear child, you certainly are not 

going out in this rain ! ” exclaimed Mrs. 
Hill, as her daughter entered 
dressed for the street, on a d:
Sabbath morning.

u Yes, mamma, I am going *0 churchy 
she answered pleasantly ; " the rain did 
not keep me from that eoncei 
week, nor from going to the stores yes
terday. Tom, What aid you do with my 
umbrella?”

“I am sure I don't know,” said the

church this morning 1 
stay at home ; you 
that will do you jui 

“ Forsaki
selves together," qu 
here’s my umbrella.

As Mary approached the church, 
ing carefully through the rain and mu 
Harry Hampton, a bright-faced boy 
fourteen, came rapidly down the church 
steps and ran against her, and she 
started up. “ I beg your pardon,"

day as this ? Let me help you up these 
slippery steps.”

“You are going the wrong way, Horry," 
■aid Mary, pausing a moment, 
tamed again toward the street.

I, yes," replied Marry, with a 
uah ; “ I looked into the church

ChrUllsn Experience^

nd is the mos
MpMb

Here is a communion lor every Chris
tian. There is Always room to help. J. McO. SNOW.

— GENERAL —
A pious frame of mi 

cious acquisition thst can 
this world ; it is as much 
teneral religion that is current ft 
lealth of a sound constitution is to

days and feelings of a man in a 
deep decline, or the regular order of a 
sound intellect to the lucid moments of 
the deranged. But this happy state of 
mind is not generally attained 
without much previous spiritual exer
cise and praying without ceasing ; aorta 
it retained when possessed without much 
watchfulness, prayer, and 
ings against the corruptions of the heart, 
the influence of circumstances, and the 
various temptations of life 

may be the privations 
attending its possess! 

infinitely overbalanced 
anent con

! the room
i^4ree*bie T!2fiT “ »*SC

ten
te the task.

The pastor needs about as much help 
a. any other of the Master's servants. 
He cast do only bis own pert, and not al
ways that as be wants to do it. The 
weaken member of the church

ding
are so meager but that 
to to supplement the 

owe wtio is not quite equal

B. Athe
the Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.
year

Inand
rt last Maut Street,Єиі! year

withdigs in this way 
is life, through

and surface growths which shake 
with every storm, to the everlast 
below, only can weigh the even 
longings of the world at their 
—Canada Pretbyterian

th Cfl da MONCTON, N. B. lent
fc theat all BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

W. H. MURRAY,
Main 8t., Mohotox, N. B. 

School Books and School Stationery.
B1 Wes,Hymn Books, Sunday School Books,*c 

Orders by mall promptly attended to.

died
nto and be 
real*

man who had just sauntered in.
— you going to 
You had better 

can read a sermon 
as much good."

bling of your- 
sister. “Ah !

what nonsense
constant stnvin my throat, and it went to my heart, 

and to my head. He was a humble, un
cultivated, uneducated Roman Catholic 
carman ; and 1 said, if that man can deuy 
himself this indulgence, why should not 
the Christian minister? '

Bunyan says : “ Dost thou see 
tbst has the image of God in him 
him, love him 

to heaven 1

you just 
not theя’в For Jfsis’ Sake.

and difflcul- 
on, they are 
the fruits of 
lions it pro- 
id only it is

U U°*Go<>d*tire’ Annie Griffin stood on the dunce stool 
for the third time that week. The of-

»*
tlv
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Photos and prices 00 application.
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He■4 X walk Oe? Lore J°7 «4 ,P«n»
I mutt 'duces. In this state of mm 

Christian of іЬж1 * person is prepared to meet the 
various storms and trials of life, and can 

forward with a well-grounded com- 
posa re to the close of the present state.

It is walking in the light—the person 
is more acquainted with divine things, 
with a moderate capacity, than others 
with large intellects. He is at home in 
the deeper subject of experimental re
ligion, the various workings of the 
ruption of the human heart, the w

of
fence was twisting her tangled brown 
curls into borne, so that little Lottie May 
laughed outright and disturbed the
school. The hands of the dock were „.-L-.f,.” "f< r __
pointing to four, and the other children ,h PX:«in«F і?іЛиє 
wore marching, t»o .od 1.0, ool oflh. ^ 
school-bouse, most of them looking wist- ' “,Л
fully over their shoulders at the shabby 
figure standing on the stool, and wear
ing a pair of worn-out men's boots.
Annie was s general favorite; the old 
children would miss her merry chatter 
and romps, which brightened the long 
wey home, and the little ones would miss 
the strong young arm in crossing fem es 
or ditches. When the last child had gone 
out. Miss Laura turned to her pupil and 
said, wearily : “ You may sit down,
л noie, sud study the lesson you missed 
tins morning." 'ibe big hoots came down 
heavily from the stool, and their owner 
dragged them slowly across the room to 
her sent, into which she carelessly 
dropped, bending her curly head over a 
greasy spelling book.

For some momenta nota sound broke 
the stillness, save the occasional snap 
ping of the coals in the stove. The

II ніThis man and
d»?th Wi

took Mbeg yonr pardon, 
і his hat “ Why

odd
IdSick Prtjcr-Meet Ings.
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Tbst fine spiritual teacher and preach
er, Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, communi
cates to the New York EcangelUt an 
article with the above heading which is 
altogether too expressive to be withheld 
from the reader.

The best place to feel the spiritual 
p.ilse of a church is the prayer-meeting. 
If that is full of life, warmth end vigor, 

the church is healthy: if the prayer
meeting declines, then this whole body 
is apt to suffer from the disease at the 
heart. The circulation of warm blood is 
impeded : devotion, which is the breath 
of the church, becomes feeble, and pretty 

the “ extremities " grow cold, as in 
Hof a dying man.

I'rayer-mei 
are subject to a 

■ ■■■ '
nourishing diet.

introduced to 
arouse devotion, 
starved to a *kel# 
iag practical

presented, than the meeting has some
thing to fe.-t| upon. The Holy .Spirit 

rvi. r that honors II ta pre 
Теоріє run dry ; even the 

best soon talk themselves out, (and talk 
- : - - • « 

then souls ere reph-nishe-l from God's 
meshsiielibl# storehouse of msdoui, 
knowledge, and quickening lunrer. Let 
the leader of the meeting choose some 
- entrai truth or some enlivening pram 
• id passage of God's Word, and in vile ibe 
people lo uomv end talk about "it and 
weave it iato th<-ii prayers. The weekly 
gatherings of Christians should be in 
struclire as well a* devotional. The pee 
tor is not supposed to be die only man 
who is well up in Bible knowledge ; some 
private « bristle»» get insight into the 
" deep things of God " tbst a minister lias 
not yet d «covered. « in the evenings when 
special prayer Is madodur Die c-vangehta 
lion of the world (“Monthly Concerts " 
t hey used to be called ),Uw meeting ought 
to be fed with fresh inlormatmn from the 
missionary fields. If nothing I 
into the meeting, very little will 
rfod ant. 1 suspect that a large proper 

of church members saunter Into 
their prayer rooms In a listless, hap 

fashion, trusting that eomelxidy 
lay alga will have brought “ five loaves or s 
It fow small fishes" for the evening’s repast.

Receive him as you 
neighbor. U

1
zn oak

the { 
for it 
fact, .

prayers, open 
Sesrasaed 1-у an inopportune

gees away with a tear of having missed 
opportunity of doing good.

“Wei
of (1yet genuine actings 

a revealed Saviour, the sui 
the promises to convey the blessings of 
salvation to perishing sinners, the- adapt 
edoesa ot Christ in what He is, and what 
He has done, to supply

re enlightened in the knowledge of 
themselves, and seeking salvation in His 
name, lie knows, in some measure, the 
inexpressible beauty ol the moral char 
acter of Christ, of God in Him, and has 
lasted the pleasure that flows from thus 
beholding the beauty of the Ixml. Thta 
gives strength and vigor to every grace, 
sn<l in the strength of graoe be is sensi 

ig of grace, and raised 
в misery of living evi-n doubting 
— Darid Charier.

slight 
and it 
I thou

ito tue enuren 
d desolate that 

some fellows 
eir rooms to

rn grace upon 
і tableness of looked so empty an 

t I would 
Invited1 aS

day. I know that it ia not the wav to 
spend Sabbath, but you do not know how 
lonely a buy nets in a town like this, by 
himself all day on Sabbath."

Harry Hampton was the son of a farm
er, with whom Mrs. Hill and her family 
usually spent the heated summer months. 
Mary Lad heard that Harry had come to 
town and entered a store. She had in
tended to ask Tom to look him up ; as 
she now spoke, she reproached herself 

•t doing so. і I
know you must be lonely." replied 

Mary ; “ will you not come and ait with 
me in our pew ? 1, too, am alone to-day."

“ Certainly, if you wish it,” and the 
boy's face brightened as he followed the 
pretty and well dressed young lady into

The minister gave as his text. “Choose 
ye this day whom ye will serve." and fol 
lowed it with an earnest appeal to those 
who lied not yet chosen the 1 xml's side. 
U ban the services were over and Mary 
turned to Harry, she was startled at the 

t, thoughtful expression on his 
face ; be refused her invitation to din- 
lier, and walked quietly off to his own

But the 
tO l«*

pastor is Iwr no means the only 
bel|M*d. The superintendent 

teechers and better. While «I. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.
U u «1er taker*,

Ware room, Office and Residence :
146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.
„— Orders from the country will receive 

•pedal attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.

1888,the we nts offourth of his Uethrvo are with him brothаthe others are of uncertain f
There ore unruly» boys, end 

untaught i«aeher>, вп-f giddy girls 
ply treasury, and classes without

Mwtaers, and в been lees to be looked
tire ones to be

tsstasb is not lying around in every 
hstolsev pita, ami even the beat mcuni 

Ohs difficult office must not 
he tort lo atmggta atone

The foot ta, ev erylmdr is in need at 
tnxsdly help

suffer for
No themes or topics 

quicken thought, or 
and Ibe meeting is 

if some roue-1 
lopii- is Introduced ; abovs 
J truths of God's won! are

man liodies, 
of diseases, 

of a JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Нот» Sooüa,

Che
4 b'.e of the ben 

above the
furmistress leaned her head oe her 

desk and closed her eyes. From time to 
time two brown eyes glanced at her 
from over the greasy selling book, ami 
suddenly they fleshed in astonishment, 
fur leers were steeling down the teach 
or'» cheeks. Poor 1 Aura was dishea rt 
ened. The children lied been hard to 

A letter had схиле from home, 
saying her precious father was not at all 
well, and added to her anxiety, was the 

tainty that her salary would not be 
paid in time for her to go home to spend 
Christmas. Her bend ached and her 
heart ached, but she knew him who was 
“a man of sorrows and acquainted with 
grief," and her lips moved silently in 
prayer for strength and comfort 

As the watching eyes in tho corner 
gazed, a mist gathered slowly in them, 
quenching their defiant sparkle. Two 
dirty little feet were drawn from the 
boots and crept noiselessly across the 
room, a little arm was wound around the 
school-mistress' waist, and n sweet voioe 
said, hesitatingly, “Please don't cry, 
Mias Laura, and I’ll never make horns or 
do anything to trouble you again." Tho 
teacher drew the child towards her, and 
in broken tones told her of the cares 
that burdened her, and of how she tried, 
through all, to bear them for Jesus' sake, 
and do her duty faithfully.

“Miss Laura." said Annie, “l have 
troubles, too ; but I cut up and try to 
forget them. How can you be so sweet 
and good Г
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This oatmeal isn't eooked," remarked 
Rusie, pushing her plate away.

“ I am sorry," said mother,
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might 
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Mother looked 
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pom too often 
be looking 
dim tom H 

tils ebon i.l ronriiide te 
jeton leering tbmr dues

■eel yon es a wt-b-ouic 
as в I «rarer of and

l'art Ii
te lie would delicious, end 

the «wmeskes melt in your mouth, ' sang 
out Iiemie, from her watch tower on the 
sunny side.

“ And
beat," echoed Hob, migra 

Rees and Bob entered і 
“ When the wind blow 
fusses at breakfast, am

more і ай-
w is. O. BeTAsaoon I I

•ns lb* -toy I «reek id lb* ns 

»«H b
ГяммН
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a LSeveral weeks had paese<l, and Mary 
he.i seen nothing more of Kerry ; when, 
one bright communion Sabbath, she was 
made happy by eestog him eome forward 
to їм- received into the ehuroh.

“ 1 went to thank yon for keeping 
at church that retoy fiabbetb," 
Harry, afterwards, “ I 
road to ruin that day, and 
heard stopped me.'*

Harry Hampton is an active member 
of the church, and Mary HiU often thanks 
God that He used her faithfully spent 
" rainy Sabbath H in the salvation of a 
sou!—Chritiian Observer

tbs baked potatoes can 
nnirammatioally.

nto a contract: 
we east, and Hue 
d mother

out with the baby, give me n ' View 
hallix) ! ' and I'll answer back," said Rob
to Bess.

“ Here U a rare [ і есе ; I didn’t see it,"
•aid father.

“I'd as soon have a pear as 
meal," reflected Sue ; and these two 
conspirators flashed looks at each other, 
while mother smiled knowingly, and— 
the wind had changed.

— A little child once asked bis mother 
the question ; “ Mother, what part of 
heaven do people go to who are good, but 
not agreeable? ”

Muir

"мЗр •« ef these Help I 
«-» beta#-* Help the emu g ones to try 
і-- 4e l-itrt IMp Ibe rtour to keep m 
В pel but*»**, by keeping to s good 

e-tb (beta and by knef _ 
•stort rt them «bd* they tend the eoug 
>t»fo. ib* sta r* by going to the farther 
rad rt the pr« in stood of bfotktog the 
Wey or «sroopy >og tbe first easy corner. 
Mrtp to* ses ten srito » -enetont smile

sit saw It tospMM enndKTt 
togb and tarty eAe» rt one of Christ's 

hr*. • • 1 >»*• eelmstton to Une office
by 'be groin arte rt ttanse who will

N. '■
■ ■ПРИ LA.Weoee, a*, gnfcn, ■. to
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Why go limping and whining about

il olio way’s born Cure will remove them ? 
Give it a trial, aod yov «Ш not regret it.

ratThen Laura lifted the child to her lap
і
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was very peaceful. With 
> shrinking back to mor- 
igvd to be with Christ, 
those who mourn their

ferriage*.
Wa*d-Walsh__On the 12th lost., by

Rev. A. K. Ingram, Frank Ward, to Celia 
Walsh, all of St John. .

lois.

4WallaOH,—At Hillsboro, Nov. .1, Mrs. 
Wm. Wallace, aged 72 year», leaving a 
husband, one son, three daughters, and 
a host of relatives and friends to mourn 
their loss. A daughter of our deceased 
sister is the wife of Rev. W. T. Corey( of 
Havelock. Her only^aon it practising 
medicine in Kun»kaj\ California. I»r. 
Sleeves, of the P. I- Asylum, is a brother 
Our sister Wallace was baptised by s 
Methodist minister, Rev Mr Harrell, 
She did not unite with the church at the 
time of her baptism, but afterwards Ms 
ed the First llilD-oro Hapliet < hiin k, Ю 
which she belonged up to her death 
sonv- 40 years. Mines the write* knew 
this meter він- has been ivmtned to her 
borne by rheuinstUni і hut 
able to get to ilnd’s house, 
ways deeply interested iu the work 
the i hu.-лЬ. She often spoke eMjWSM 
ingly to her pastor concerning bis'
She was a noble < Ifrtelisn woman W# 
have lost one of mir beet mem frees the 

to her reward ami we gn-atly 
miss her і hut we believe that death for 
her was gain. Ліні we thank 0 
her life and pray that the Influe 
good may be frit foe many years; though 
dea l she will continue to speak to us by 
her Christ like life.

rCboa.4-Mii.es—At the Baptist Parson
age, Pennlield, Oct. 80, Fulton Cross, of 
Beaver Harbor, N. B.,i*o Margaret M. 
Miles, of SL John, N. B.

Mkbuv-Топп.—At Lawrencetown, Oct. 
16, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, John U. Merry, 
of New Albany, to Kate Todd, of Del- 
h ou sie West, Annapolis Co, N. 8.

Соает-Ржіск.—At the Birches, Petitco- 
disc, N. B., Aug. 28, by Rev. George 
Seeley, Lee F. Corey, of Havelock, N. D., 
to Bade a Price, of the same place. " ГЇїЛ-иї"

Г.1ХТ-ІЖХТ—At Belyea's Hotel, fit. 
John, N. B., Nov. 14, by Rev. II. H. Cow
man, Hilbert Lent, of Weymouth, N. 8., 
to Elisabeth lent, of Westport, N. 8. though m

7sRoak-Patts*—At the Baptist Parson 
agr, Hebron, N. 8.. Nov. It), by Rev. F.
11. Beale, Robert Rose, of Hebron, to 
Mrs. Annie Patten, of the ваша place.

Ннітм-Ооі.птт».—At the rcehlcnca of 
tit# brute's mothkr, Forest Ulan, Nov.
12, by Rev. decree Seeley, Robert A. 
Smith, to Mary A. Colpilf, all 
Albert Cm, N. B.

Ii W'leSt* n sihI t I'HfSn

osieisewe km ss
I
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Macsab-Dblaf.—At the rweuleocc of 
the bride's motiier, 1-ower Granville» Ос l. 
JO, by Rev W. L. Parker, Haorge B. 
M seras, to Blanch#, daughter of lha late
('apt. David Delap, all of Hraavills

Baktkav-Oatss. — In the Baptist 
church, і swrenoetown,' OcL 23, by Rev. 
J. T. Eaton, Judson Adonlram Burts a 
ol Nictaox, to Elotse E. M. < Isles, і 
Lawrenootown, Annapolis Co., N. S.

1л*х-Вкпка__At the residenoo of
the bride's mother, Nov. 13. by Rev. J. 
D. XVetuiore, Cant. John P. Lumi, of 
Kars, Kutgs Go., N. B., to Maggie J. Bel 
yea, of Wickliaiu, Queens Co.jN. B.

Ositsval As* nta m»ls.< Msi IMr b«m Agent. In every O' іnljr.

LAM E HOHBEH.

Ківі—Al
Oa, N. Ii, Nov. A, there perns* 1 away ono 
of the very oldest of our Baptist church 
main liera, Mrs. < ‘larisa A. Karf, Widow of 
the lata Abram Karl, was from at I’tsaa- 
anl lake, where she has resided through
out her long life. At the time of her de 
pasture. Mrs.Karl bad seen 92 year» and 
six month*. In very early life she gave 
her heart to Christ ami was baptised at 
Tiuket by Rev. Mr. Torvener when only 
17 years old, remaining a faithful mem
ber of our denomination for more than 
76 years. For many years our sister was 
a great sufferer from an incurable dis
ease. But through all her afliiotion she 
was sustained and cheered by the pres 
once of the Lord’s comforting spirit Her 
last " moments were peculiarly bright 
with that holy joy which this world 
can neither giro or take away. Mrs. 
Earl left behind a large family. She 
was tho mother of thirteen children, 
seven daughters and six sons. Ton of 
her children survive her. In this pro 
litic family there aro sixty-five grand- 
children, ninety-seven great grand chil
dren, and five grentgrent-grand4jhil 
dren, one hundred and cigliy in all. A 
large porportion of those who have 
reached tho age of accountability have 
joined our Lord's army. The funeral 
services occurred Sunday afternoon, Nov. 
IU. The driving rain-storm did not pre
vent a very large attendance at the 
Baptist sanctuary, where the funeral 
sermon vrai preached, from Kov. 7 
“These are they 
great tribulation.”

rieaaaat I-eke, Yarmouth

Ti unkk-Sammox.—At tin- residence of 
tile bride’s grandmother, Windsor Hams, 
Nov. 1, by Kav. J. W. Johnson, Edward 
Turner, of Preston, N. 8., to Elizabeth 
Sampson, of Windsor Plains, Hauls 
Go., N. S.

Josks-MoUasooR. — In the Baptist 
chprch, Huiumenude, Nov. 6. by Rev. 
Jos. W. Cahill, assisted by Iter. H. 
Dickie (Presbyterian), Clarence L Jones, 
to Bertha McUregvr, both of Summer- 
side, P. E. 1.
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FELLOWS' LEEMING'S ESSENCEgfntlw.

it without s rirai in aU case* of lamom-s» in Horse* lor wiuch it is prwenbed
bran, Oct. 6, Melbourne. 
I llaVnet Hose, aged ll

Rose.—At Неї 
son of John and

Ккш—At Bloomfield, Kings Co., Nov. 
1, ol typhoid lever, James It. Reid, aged 
J4 years.

UKKOwr—At St. John, N. B., Nov. 7, 
Stephen E- GelOW, of il. M. Customs, 
aged i-O years.

WUKARY.— At Keswick, Sept. 19, of 
lung lever, Emily August Whenry, agvu 
7 years, yuuuge»y daughter of Josepu L 
auU .Sarah L W he ary.

Farris__At Lower Cumberland Bay,
Queens

months.
now ; but thou slialt know hereatter."

Greenfield, Oct. 2», of
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HALEY BROS. & CO.,Co, N. B., Uct. 20, Hurry M., 
and beloved son ot Henry nud Ai

ms. aged 7 ye 
“ What 1 do thou

a Far ars and two 
knowesl not —MANUFACTURERS OF-----

Fkkkman— 
consumption 
J. 1'. Freem Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.beloved wife ol 

an, aged 21 years. Our sister 
uber of Greenfield church.

Г, ~l yLACE your 
J- moriey in

was a mem 
aim was a patient sufferer, and has, we 
trust, entered into the joy of her Lord.

Pattkx—At Wellington, Sept., 168V, 
Mrs. aopliia Patten, widow ol the late 
Junalhuu Patten, aged 92 years. Sister 
Patten was one of a large number who 

averted under the labors of Father 
Harm Harding. Through a long life she 
cherished a strong hope in Christ, and 
died trusting iu Ніш.

STBevx.A.—Atc-alem, Uct. 18,of typhoid 
fever, Damei E’. Sleeves, aged 2j years. 
Though only a young man, our brother 
had lor several years lived a consistent 

ife. lip died very happy, 
trusting in Christ. As he was the only 
son hie parents teei deeply 
May Uoi grant them ilia consolation.

Rcsselu—At his residence in Kreder- 
ed 8V

friend was a sweet 
ease from the burdens 

re. He had 
pc, often ex- 
woi k of the
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Iheir loss.

icton, Uct. 29, John Russell, ag 
yean a.id V months. The death 
aged and respected 
and blessed rel< 
and inttnuitiee ol many ye* 
long cheiiabed a humble hoi 

res*ed, in the pehton and 
ad ec nier.
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WalleT—On the 5th irist., I.oran E. 
Walley, late of Hopewell, I’ictou Co., 
but formerly of Scotch Village, Hants 
Co., aged 32 years. The cause of 
was typhoid lever. Bro. Walley was an 
excellent young man of tine principle 
and tine intellect. Many will mourn his 
departure. His widowed mother, his 
young wife and two children, will es
pecially feel that they have sustained r 
great loss. They have the sympathy of 
all who know them. Mrs. Walley is tho 
only daughter of Rev* A. Freeman.

Rose.—On the 24th иІЦ at 
residence, Overton, Yarmouth, Deacon 
Kelley Rose, in the 82nd second year of 
hi* age. Our depaited brother was a 
member and deacon of the First Yar
mouth Baptist church from the time of 
its organization to the day of his death. 
Through his last sickness he was patient
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V a COHAN—On Oct 17, Mrs. Sarah 
Vaughan, of Summerville, Hants Co., N.

widow of the late Rev. Benjamin 
Vaughan, passed the bounds of her mor
tal state, aged 84 years. All who knew 
her found her to be a straight-forward 
Christian woman, kind and unobtrume. 
She won to herself many friends and ad- 

irs. By looking well to the ways of 
household she was a great help to 

her husband, who kno.w while from home 
breaking the Bread of Life to his fellow 

she would give matters at home due 
She leaves behind three 

daughters ; the daugh 
r the old home and 

The sons

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
Q 'lined, and rndomed “Tender for King- ----- --------------------
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psrtmeuto/ Publie Work., (Xlawa. SS- THE LAROCST SHOW MOMS IN THE LOWER PROVISOES.

T.-nden will not be roneldered unlee* nio-li' 
on the form euppllod, and *lgued with the 
actual signature* of tenderers 

A n Hooepled bank cheque payable to the 
order of the Minister ol Public work*, equal
to >tr/rr (tut. -/ лтян ut c/UnJrr rnuat
pan y each t<-nd.tr. Thle cneque wlH be tor- 
felled If U»e party decline the contract, or fall 
to complete the work contracted tor, and will 
be returned in can- of non-acceptance of

WM. jCUMMINGS & SOJNS,
VOmERCIAL STREET, TRURO, N. S.

her

attention, 
sons and three К/ДА. Р 1* IEC X S.
ter* settled near

The Department does not bind lt*lf to 
accept the lowe*t or any lender.all in the Christian fold, 

are in the United States, one or 
more of them housed in the church.

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
Twins, неметке, flanwil», vanne, a*.

and wear, being manufactured of
A. OOBilL,^^

Several of her children after arriving at _ _ , ................... .....-“1 wom^hood pawl on b.L.
*

ÿrliflieus jntrUignur.Home Missions.

BO A ED МЖГГІХО.
At the meeting of the Home Mission 

Board, held on the 11th lost., reports 
were received from general missionaries 
Hayward and Wallace ; from missionary 
Pastors Lsngille, of New Rosa;«l. IL 
Skinner,of Lower Htewiackej Armstrong, 
of fienora -, Hpurr, of Fairvtew and 8t 

. rater’s Roan j Dyk

xrws РЮМ ТНЖ CHCRCHRS.
WlNDKOB Pl-AIXS.—Bro. J. W. Johnson 

baptised one on the 3rd Last, and is 
much encouraged.

Kbookd Falls.—I baptised two 
the Second Falls Baptist church, Sun
day, Nov. 10, both heads of fkmilies. 
May God bless the brothers and their 
families. Brethren pray for us.

into

, of New Glas
gow ; J. E. Bieakney, of Mlllford ; Munro, 
of Shelburne ; Archibald, of SaekviUe 
and Hammond’s Plains ; Rees, ol Card! 
gao і Brown, of Lunenburg ; Miles, of 
Sydn- j і Baree, of Port Medway t I. J. 
Skinaer, of Montague aad Murray River) 
Henderson, of St. Francis ; Ingram, of 
St John city mtifoion j and CoMwell, of 
Cartel on, Yarmouth i from student in is 
sionariee Ingram, Davie, Htarratt, Rut 
Udgv, Bradshaw, Wihon, McQuame, 
Brb, Waring and Wallace.

—Bro. Steam baptised one 
k in October. The candi-

PkXXriKI.D. 
the la*t wee 
dale was a lady. She could not see her 
way dear to be sprinkled, although press
ed by all the influeцс« and argumenta of 
the ЕріхюраІ minister, preferring to be 
baptised as her Lord had been.

КШсвагт__ Elmcraft is four miles
from Seoonu Falls, and forty of the 
member* of too Second Falls church live 
here I preach to them every other 

lav evening, afro once every 
three mouths on Sunday. Wednesday 
evening. Oct 30, they mat at the eoboai 
bn»», . »»ry •"( I*0*1"
able evening was spent, listening to re 
mutions and readings by nine of the 

Afti-r the above
I. TV Fairview and Ht Peter’s Road 

âhwehee, P. K. I , $140 far one year from 
Пері. І і Rev, J. C. Hpurr, pastor.

S. To the Mi. John city in lesion, $123 
far sis meelhe from Oil. 11 Kav. A. B. 
Ingram, missionary.

A To ben Granville, Annapolis Оц 
Sluu for one year from Nov. 1 ; Her. W. 
I. Parker, passer.

4 To W «Miches 1er, ( oli-hes 1er Co., $75

4. To New Glasgow church, $100 for 
I b#'y ear from Sept. 22; Rev. A. T. Dyke-

ê. To Scott's Bey and Kings Co., N.S., 
$IUU far current year; Rev. D. Freeman,
paster

the a 
rrted out. the 

ifa w

i-oagregai.nn,
gramme was earned out, tbey pr« 
iheir lusstor and wife with gilts, amount 

logJfS.UU, which were very useful and 
thankfully receive*!. Three of the bretk 
ren took charge of the gifts and brought 
them twelve miles down the river to St. 
George. May the I«ord bless the ohm 
ltd doners- U. E. Pixso.

Red

Acadia Міхи.—The Іллі is 
tied effort* of 
in Mines. Last Sunday 

fourteen were received Into their fellow 
ship, eleven of whom were baptised at 
In a. ni., ifi presence of st least 700 peo
ple. Thu whole town seemed moved by 
■h» moving of the water. The day was 
delightful, and the place of baptism 

‘roiUHDtio and inspiring, the service im
pressive and solemn. We are praying for 
and expecting gracious display* of di
vine g> ace m all parta of this large and 
important field of Christian effort. It 
і* due that l mention my faithhil and 
devoted co latmrer, W.J Rutledge (lie.), 
who is *o untiringly devoting himself to 
tho Ixml’s work, lie hsa the esteem 
and confidence of the church®* in this 
place. We nhoulil lie thankful to the 
Great Master that lie u raising up such 
young men to fill the places of tho*e 
called up higher. P. H. FostKH.

Great Vil age, N

he chu ref»blessing the un

irwiRWm
Rev, J. W. S. Young was appointed a* 

a general mi*denary of the Board for aix
ih.

JL Rev. H. Mutch, putor of Port 
llawaeehury, wae apfioinled a mlesion 
of six week* to West Bay, C. B., mission 
to extend through the year.
«ЧІІЛАИІТНІХ* run MANITOBA ASH XllKTIlWKST

MMSIOXS.

It was decided to ask tlm churches to 
take a collection on the first Sunday in 
February lor Manitoba and Northwest 
missions. Information will be furnished

ov.
вимманіпк and . Heokqv*,

We иге piea-vd to bo abl< 
some advance along the lines on 
field. The tiret Sunday in October l bap
tized five candidates in Suiumnreide, ono 
of whom we Іи-lieve will devote bis life 
to the pr aching ot the Word. Since 
then two linvo been baptized and re
ceived into the Bedeque church, both 
heads of families. I have now entered 
upon my third year in P. E. I: In the 
рай типу di-mouragetuent* have sur 
rounded my work here, but for our cause 
we believe I be dawn has come. 1‘reju 
diece are br. akinz down before the 

of God's own word.
ge and steady all ov 

field ; especially is this true at fin 
side, where a large urouorti

day when up, thy field 
he for Go 1 and flis 
Bedequ

know not how it will eue 
plan, however, ami God’s plan m 
the beet plan in Hiachureh. Last even
ing, Nov. 13, at Bedeque, we held a very 
interesting >abbath-soho.il concert and 
realized by silver collection $9.00 for 

Jos.* A. Cahill.

P. E. I —

KS
to the pastors by Bro. J. II. Doolittle, 
superintendent of missions for the 
Northwest. It is hoped that all will 
take bold of the matter so that the pro
mised $1,000 may be made up. We 
have not yet received the payment of all 
the pledgee made at Convention for bel 
an ce due on last year. . gg

А. Cohoox, 
Cor. Seo’y. Our con

gâtions arc lar XHebron, Nov. 13.

An Explanation.

The list of licentiate, for the N. 6. W. 
B. Association was carefully revised this

In referring to the Y ear Book for this 
year, however, I find the old list appears 
with no change. In it, though we have 
the names of our lamented brother who

the victory will 
children. On ! be

have » lop

ufloit'
e field we

nermg «.Vi 
how it will

be

died last spring, the names of others ap
pear who were not reported in the letters 
to the Association ; while the names of 
seven brethren w

missions.
PRRXOXAU

were reported, are 
omitted from the list altogether. These 
names are as follows :

Ralph E. Gullison, Bear River.
Howard Wright, Clements.

rge M. Ilemoon, Milton, Queens. 
Ingram E. Bill, Jr., West Yarmouth. 
Harold A. Giffin, 1st Ragged Island. 
William Crulman, Wilmot.
M. E. Fletcher, Yarmouth 1st

Bro. Isaac Shaw has kindly consented 
for the MsasKto act es agent 

VrJToe in Mo 
Bro. J. A. Gordon has 

work after a short vaca 
John and Yarmouth.

N1.1 Eli AND

umed to bis 
spent it St.

І і 00
Bro. S. W. Kierztend wishes his corres

pondents to address him at Edgett's 
landing, Albert Co., not Salem, as for-

Bro. T. A. Blaikadar has accepted a 
very hearty cull to the ptstorate of the 
Hampton ami Norton-churches, and en
ters upon h» work at once.

Bro. F. M. Young of Oliio, has accepted 
a unanimous call from the Bridgetown 
Baptist church, and will begin lus pas 
torate the first of December. There has 
been tong and patient sowing 
field. We hope Bro. Young ш 
much of the joy of harvest.

ro. Rowe wishes us to state that he 
has decided to remain for the winter at 
Melvern Square j but that his remain 
is not to stand in the way of any 
may wish to correspond with the church 
with a view to th^ pastorate. He also 
wishes to acknowledge $43 left by 
friends who surprised him at the parson- 

shoi t time ago.

I do not know where the trouble has 
been. Whether the list baa got lost in 
its passage through “many bauds” on і ta 
way to publication, or whether it found 
its way into some printer’s waste-basket 
by mistake before the time, or whether 
the publishing committee can account 
for it in some other way, 1 know not. The 
fact, however, is, that the revised list 
does not appear in the Year Book for 
1889, and 1 thought it was due to the 
brethren referred to that this explana
tion, as far oa it is an explanation, by 
your leave, should appear in the Messkx- 
GXE AND VlSITOn.

в

ҐьІ

I. E. Bill,
Clerk of N. S. W. B. Association. 

Chegoggin, Nov. 0.
age, а

A meeting of the Board of Governors 
of Acadia College will be held in the 

lege Library, on Thursday, Nor. 28th, 
Oa. m. 'T. A. Higuixs, 8$cy.

The Board of management of the Min
isters’ Annuity Fund has decided to ask 
the churches to take the annual collec
tion, recommended by the convention, 
on the first Sunday in the New Year. 
The Board requeeis that this Sunday 
shall be left free for that purpose.

E. M. Ялгхпкм, Trees.’

For W. 1. M. F. Coll
at 1Salem Branch of 1st Hillsboro So

ciety, per Mary F. Camp, F. M.,12 
Truro, per Liszie Faulkner, F. M.. 1 
Five IsUuBd

1 80
I .... aulkner, F. M., И 50

$6.33 ; II. Mi $1.43....................... 7 80
< harlottetown, per K. E. Clarke,

V. M ,$8.1)0 ; It M., $2.00;.......... 10 00
«land, per Mr*. N 0. Scott, K.
M., $13.(2 j II. M.,02c.,................  1$ 34

uLr..
СенvrntlOD KHRds Kerelred.

Wolfville
A friend, Morristown, N. S., for

.hideon Dunn, Bear River............  5 00
Montague, Г. E. 1.......................... 10 00
Murray Hiver, P. E. I....
Dundee, P. E. L...
First 8t. Martins.........
Brussels street, 8t. John.......
Port Mod way.............................
Shelburne .............»...................
Sand Poin .................................

Hyde...................................... 2 00
Germain street, SL John.............. 70 03
Lawrenoetown Valley, West........ II 00
Truro................................................. 80 00

Yarmouth, Nov. 9. G. E. Day.
W. B. lynch, M.l>., of Auburn. N. Y..

save that he ha* used Wistar's Balaam ot 
Wild Cherry In his family for coughs and 
pnlmonary complaints, ha. recommend 
ad it to others with Invariably happy re
tails, and esteems it a valuable remedy.

Л 93 734 <10
jfr, per Мі». H. A. Freemen,

F. И., $3.0u, H.M1$U0,..... .
srrsaeeleWH MwkHi Band, per

1 009 20
L

Minnie Keten, K. M , 
mdelpk, FairviOe, par Mm. C. B.
Baker, K. M., $3 38, H. M.,$2.30 7 06 

New Mteee and Canaan, per Mra.
La.strong, y.m,,.......................

NewswlU Creek, RW Mrs. A. jj
) aleouil, per* P. Ж. Kennedy,

v. M,;......... ................... .... 9 00

а Ж Northrop, Keq., who

SES"-''

8 03 I :»o
4 00

....... 24 81
.... 16 608 00 5 00

00... 4 00 ! 40

Mae. Maav Smith,

мшзвжпітсз-нзн, aistd visitor. б1STOV. 20. ;D
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ІМЗШВеШІКГСЗ-ЖЕй -ajcstd лгієітоін,. 3STOV. гьов
“ She hath indeed grown, my young which bad flashed uj*on him in the it. But since you will be obstinate and
mr, into something fairer and purer crowd ; above all, that outburst of grief see me back to town, let me have the

the whitest lily that was ever blown, at sight of the captive pastor. help of your strong arm, mon ami. I feel
The soul of my father is in her eyes, and Once more the young Cevanol smiled, strangely shaken 
in her voice—the people say—a note “ It is not to be expected you should 
they have not heard since the good pas- recognise her as soon as I, monsieur. I
tor went away. The looks of my mother needed but that one look into her eyes !
dwell upon her, and your father watches Yet if I desired further proof, it is given
for her coming every day, monsieur, as me.” He drew a small volume from bis
be watches for the ruing of the sun. His breast, and Henri instantly recognized
sight is not whst it used to be, and the the Testament he bad seen mademoiselle
little maid is happy to read to him hour carry into church. He reached out
Iter hour, sometimes learned discus his hand for it, and his friend quietly re

stons about our faith, but oftenest from signed it
the Book they both love best. Monsieur, “ I gave it to her the day we parted in 

w' too, thinks that he detects in her voice Nismes, five years ago,” said Eglantine's 
the music of one that will never be heard foster-brother.
again.” Captain La Rocbo turned to the fly

Henri la Roche stretched out his hand, leaf, and read, traced in a beautiful 
“ I bean) of the end, Rene,” he said clerkly hand : 

huskily. “Shot down, chained to the u To my 'dtar son, Bene Chevalier. From 
oir, in a fkiriuish with a Dutch squadron, kit Jather. June, 1669."
: “»a *5?’ b; pb"d **' Andjunt Mo», to hiuty boyiili writing :
torobjp Think God, ti„ гоїем. cm, „ ^ ”,

“ Tbuik God!" echoed Ih. wo qutoU,. *"■ »"d prog/or ge. eeerj day."
“It matters little to him now, monsieur. And yet further down, printed in the 
Through that gate be entered in, and we laree, painstaking characters of a child, 
may well pray to have to abundant an ana blotted with a falling tear : 
entrance myiiitered unto us. The truth u I do try, Jhsf But it is very 
be died for his not languished in the be good without you and my 
CcvsnncM. The temple in which he Monique."
preMhed .es indeed destroyed, toil the clowd lhe hook end gsve it
cbhlMicb.,.1 he. been Wired, and llu ,, „„bled .lightly,
jourbthcr .ce. that it is .applied er.ry „ , noogratitoto you on the pouMia.
Aobhath by young mumter. from Ni. lAiuure Md the re.tor.tioo of
m« M.l mnre UiM once pM or ürou.- „other, my food doctor. Pretty Made 
mo Ьм ЬішміГ tiled the pulpit. Wem.y юоім,Ів' EiMttoe wa. eery much die 
go down in the fight, mon.ieur, hut the 1мяж1 lt $7fc.. of ber book. Where 
benner of our King goes on 'conquering did you find it t" 
ud to conquer.' » „ {-„der

■acreder emotions in the old channels, 
and deeper hopes and fears beating upon 
the weil-wom banks. The day when 
your great bereavement came ; the day 
when the neighbors knew that death 
was in your bouse ; the day when joy, 
with that subtle look of the possibility of 
deep pain which is always in her eyes, 
came to your door and knocked in the 
first splendor of the rising sun ; the day 
when, being weak and ill, you did not 
go to your business, and the streets you 
knew so well seemed strange to you as 

the window—those 
God was feeding 

sense of being one 
were one to

Stmil* TIE LNSIY8.
m life, while daylight lin

•unset and the pale moon-

IVkan daily labor slips from weary fin
ger»,

And soft gray shadows veil the aching

pfoW to Slirr
SKinS&calp 
Diseases 
Wiiiv IKt* 

©UTICUAA
Remedies.

TH1 MOOT DIBTBEHH1NO FORMH W 
I shin »nd scalp diseases, with loss of hsW, mun Infancy to old age. are «pwtllly, econdr 

mlcally and permanently cured by the Cl'TiX 
cura RRMRmsw, when all other romcdieai

A Uttio

(To be continued.)iba

ЙГ.Revealed.
A detective who had been very suc

cessful in discovering and arresting 
criminals under every disguise, said 
lately, “ I have but one rule to guide mo. 
I obtain a picture of the man and ex
amine his eye. Then 1 search for that 
eye. Every other feature of his face, 

her with hia h 
.he can aller.

not change. That tells the story.”
A gentleman who has long made a 

study of amateur photography, asserts 
thit its chief interest to him lies 
unconscious revelation of character 
photographed face. “ It a man have any 
coble or mean trait latent in bis nature, 

the world, it comes out in

4 "id pérfuiw. wander back from fields of

M the light of subs that long you looked out of 
were the dlays when 

lost the
o was to act, and you 

whom God vas to do something.—Phil
lips Brooks.

to-
his

and method* ML 
(’oticvba, the great Mrla Cars, and t!in> 

CURA Hoap, au exquisite HR In UeautllW, pre
pared from it, externally, and Сетюбад 
Hbboi.vbbt, the MW Blood Periser. Internally, cure every form of skin and blood di
sease. from pimple* to scrofula.

Hold everywhere. Price, CirricvBA.THe. t 
Hoak tir. ; laiioivanT, MM. Prepared by 
і be Pottbb Davo and Csbmiçal Co., Bue-
T*Bend tor~“ How to Cure Яків гамаєм.”

whew* earthly і oil is or 
, a* if they lived eight, his six*, 

But his eye heyet-
« 4d veines call me through the dusk re

nt. Ckrtaix, Fxoxi-t, Economic.— 
These few adjectives apply with peculiar 
force to Dr. Thomas’ Erlsetrie OU—a 
standard external and internal remedy, 
adapted to the relief end cure of ooughe, 
sore throat, hoarseness and all affections

8aof d#|*aiti*d feet ;— 
і vain and troubled

I beer I be
Ami thru I ask, with

wCTfh,
tbmgi so sweet f

Mast tbs eld joy* be evermore with
beMru?

Even tbesr memory keeps me pure ami 

And ft, I
tied speaketb, saying, “I make all

in the
in a

charm that makes old
unknown to 
his photograph.

Hawthorn declared that dominant fam
ily trait- and likenesses were always re
vealed in these sun-drawn pictures, even 
though they might not be visible on the 
real faces of the sitters.

These assertions, if correct, only illus
trate a truth which is as old as mankind; 
that as years go by, the character of a 

writes itself indelibly upon his

Not only the action, whether mean or 
noble, but the secret thoughts, which 
•re never put into deeds—the sensual 
imagination, the cruel nurpoee, the lofty 
hope, the kind feeling—all these record 
themselves upon the features, or at some 
unexpected moment peep out at the 
world from behind the eye.

The sin which we welcomed as a pi 
ant guest in yonth, may be hatefol to us 
in middle age, but we can never 
make it a stranger to us. Some 
mark in our faces betrays to a k 
server that we were once 
with it.

Among the superstitious legends of 
the Scotch, there are many stories of an 
unclean, wicked little tainr, who obtains 
entrance to a house, and fives thereafter 
in the cellars and ooal-bins, taking* mis 
< bievoue part in the family life.

His persecutions became so intolerable 
to one household, we are told, that they 
hired a new dwelling, and at great loss 
“flitted" from their old bouse, going se- 

у by night, to escape their 
But when the oart with their morn 

blue entered the gate of the new borne, 
the shrill, hateful voio# of the wicked 
I airy was beard from among them, cry lag 
"Here we are Г

The legend hints a 
How many men ha 
occupation to another, from 
home, from country to counter, to 
some vice or habit which bad 
loathsome to them I Alee, they emsid 
not travel away from Uwnselres.

God's grace, It is true, oen banish the 
evil spirit from the heart, but the mark 
of Its footprint remains upon the thresh 
Old while life lasts. It is in youth that 

list shut the door if we would keep 
inner chamber undefiled. — Youth's

of the breathing organs, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physi
cal paih.

— A sarcastic lawyer, during the trial 
of a case, marie use of tbs expression. 
“ Cast not tout pearls before swine.'1 
Subsequently, as be rose to make the 
argument, the judge facetiously remark 
ed, “Be careful, Mr. 8., not to oast your 
pearls before swine." “ Don't be alarm 
ed, your honor, 1 am about to address 
the jury, not the court.”—Irish Times

on* minute, tor all pains and 
i, tu Conçu BA Abti-Pai* 

only paln-kitffng plaster

out l< ru»*lem the Golden BAPTIST

BOOK & TRACT SOCIETY• tether," I dry, “the old must still be

htiie ту Imo or give me heck the
peat '

• mo me the lair old earth, whose paths

Then all thy shining streets and men-

-, pee>‘«—'the Ixird of earth end 
beetcii Imowvth

Tbs human soul in all its heat and

*nti at His throne no stream of I>etbe

But the clear river of eternal life.

Ho giveth hie, ay, lile in ail its sweetness; 
« 4d levee, old sunny scenes will He re

• of sin and incompleteness 
taint Hunt earth and vex thine 

heart no

Nerve H un in earnest work and daily 
And taili> ehal^lift thee to

a psalm of gladness and 

that comes between 

- Sarah Voudmry.

ivUle ВІГЄЄ4,

HALIFAX, - N. I.

the window where she must 
dropped it in descending. I has

tened thither as soon as my work was 
done, in the hope of overtaking you and 
being of some assistance. How shall I 
ever thank vou, monsieur, for your noble 

e of my betrothed T ”
“ Nonsense, Rene ; do not let us go 

through that parade of gratitude, again. 
I think we understand each other. What

are the same old Rene.
man ? You

* I see
But what of your mother, my 
say naught of her."

“The Mars do not change, my young

1890.have
fails to perform its digestive functions, 
Dyspepsia with Its long train of distress 
ing symUrns will Hollow. Cure it with 
Burdock Blood Bitters ' ORDER YOUR

“ Nor the angels in Paradise. You are 
right, mon ami. But tvll me how 
managf to pursue your lorbidd 
tion without interference ? "

“ Very easily, M. Henri. Through the 
Idndnesh of monsieur, I have been able 
to rent a farm adjoining the forests of 
Beaumont, and in the heart of my fath
er’s people. If the authorities inquire, 
I am only a vine-dresser. If my breth
ren need me, they know where to send."

“ Bravo1 You are a match for the 
Jesuits themselves. But that pi 
ia mind. What on earth did you 
Rene, by attempting to lift your t 
the tumult just now, and what m 
the silence in the temple yonder 
thought the people were about to tear 
ou in piece.- when I quitted the b 
ng."

“ The tumult is over, monsieur. The 
pastor has been removed, end the people 
are quietly dispersing."

“ The people quietly dispersing ! then 
it is your doing, Rene. But what spell 
do you carry under your tongue. O my 
piden-mouthed ( 'hry sostom?Y ou should 
lave been an orator, not a doctor."

“ It was only necessary to induce them 
to pause and consider. Their own good 
sense and the words of their pastor did 
the rest."

“ Modest as ever. We 
praise you if you would 
will keep it all until I see 
mother and the little sister, t hey 
prove better listeners. But tell me, 

ami, whet can I do for you in re
turn for sill your service this afternoon Î 
What I you are so happy and so singular 
as not to have a wish ungratiflod ?,r

“Nay, monsieur :»bot the debt is on 
my side. It is I wno must thank you.”

“Ah! 1 do not see how you make 
that out You have saved my life twice 
over in the course of an hour, and though 
it is not of much value to any one else, 

confess I am not eager to part with it 
lust yet”

“ Yet after all, my young sieur, the ob 
ligation rests with me. 1 bare saved 
your life, perhaps. You have served one 
who is a thousand times dearer to me than

Henri stared. “I do not understand 
you," he said blankly.

“ Captain їж Roche is then not aware 
of the name of the youiv lady whom he 

ed just now from the press ? "
The soldier’s heart gave a great leap 

and then stood still.
should I be ?" he asked de- 

“ 1 am a stranger in Іл Rochelle.

Lesson Helps $ Papersur™ — Brown I " You don't look well late£ і - No; leant 
l of lune troufamilier

tv, Mown son. 
sleep at nights on aeeoun 
ЬІеЛ Brest* : “ Npuzzles me is, why you did not come to 

her assistance yourself when you recog
nized her. Duty,—I see 
ing on your lips, and I know you of old. 
But bad your foster-sister no stronger 
claim upon you then that frenzied mo 
Is everything to be decided by the cold 
logic of

do as he wishes, 
as he should ? "

FOR FIRST QUARTER
FROM TTS NOW.

I 7®urlungs 
n I •' Yea, mine

are ; the trouble is with the baby's."
ere ell right I " Hoi it neonthe word com

"iLt
conscience, and nothing by the 
v of the heart 7 Is one never to 

unless one always wishes
HURRAH !

voice in 
i now, ena wnet means 
the temple yonder? I

His sunlit I
b» MBAs

Toiletam sure one would never wish to 
do anything but what is right, M. Henri. 
If one oould only always be sure what is 
right. Even a difficult dutv 
easy when one has come to know duty 
as the voice of God."

Captain La Roche lifted his hand im
ploringly.

“ Spare me. To love one’s duty ; to 
wish always what is right T Much heights 
are too high for me, Rene, though 
doubt not you find them easy climbing 
enough. You were always one of the 
pod sort. 1 don't suppose vou ever 
onged for the plum in another boy's pie, 

nor thought somebody's slice better but 
tered than your own."

“I XMAS GOODSHMBhsgivmg 
Kill the cairn hour 

Um- light». al'i
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HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH.

at a terrible truth, 
ve ruabed from one BSr Watch this space week after next Ш4

С1ІП Reeks and Neveltl<WRIT I LAMUrtі Don't think of seeding yimr Orders away 
reading ear list.
O KO. S. Me DONALD, Яесу'-ТгеааFlorida Water.A Tele of the Meguenets of Uaguedoe-

ev ehA' K BA t МОВІ'.
Il, I will not 
rather not. I “M. Henn gives me credit for a sell 

denial I had no call to exercise. I racog 
nised him as well as my foster sister, end 
I know well what my young sieur had un 
dertaken to protect he would keep."

LAMP GOODS.
Companion.the

СПЛІТКИ VII—Continued. The Universal Perfume.
twill

NESTLE’S FOODebbmg current, 
.lean's nr«agth begeg to return, his 

- - Г, and be looked ear 
motif si the grave, kindly fere, partially 

»«eg<ed ira» hue There was 
uueg W the минім», quirk glancing eyas, 
ad Um steadfast hues alsait the silent

tlTib the stay oi life * Aa lalrrealieg gaeeliea.Once more Henri threw up hie band 
th a whimsical gesture of despair.
“ A philosopher as well as a Demos 

then*. La grande passion will never 
live you much trouble, Rene. But I 
tardly know whether mademoiselle is to 

be congratulated on so self contained a 
husband. Have you not even a spark 

to her whereabouts at pre

“She is in safety, or I would not have 
found M. Henri quietly seated by the 
roadside."

“Still the head, not the heart. La 
sly feel flattered if'sho 

see if I cannot 
sluggish blood of yours. 

See you the cottage in the grove, yon
der ? She is there at this moment, com
posing herself after the tumult, and 
awaiting the arrival of her aunt's 
coach from town. What ! you do not fly ?

you marble, man? 1 need you no 
ООЖСГ. You are free, І вау I ’’

The surgeon did not move.
“ My young sieur do* need me,” he 

said firmly. “ I shall not leave you until 
1 have seen you in safety to the door of 
your hotel. As for Eglantine, it is 
enough for to-day to be assured of her 

Tomorrow 1 will call upon her, 
ve her grandfather's permission 

to do, at her aunt’s residence. I under 
stand ЛІ. Laval's temper too well to run 
the risk of offending him by what be 

t consider a clandestine interview." 
captain La Roche flung himself aw 

from his companion with a contempt 
і longer took pains to conceal.
“ Scruples, again, Rene ? You will die 

for a scruple yet. 1 wonder, since your 
conscience is so tender, that you have 
been visited with no compunctions as to 
marrying her at all. Life under a Hu 
guenot physician's roof will be a very dif
ferent thing from what mademoiselle 
has of late been accustomed to, and what 
her birth and beauty might fairly lead 
her to expect. But 1 suppose your con
science has accommodated itself to that 
difficulty with a casuistry best kn 
itself. When is the wedding likely to 
come off? 1 must make the bride a 
handsome present, if only in 
to-day's adventure."

He had roused Rene Chevalier at last. 
Two spots of vivid color showed them
selves through the mountaineer's bronzed 
skin.

]IS VOBAOrO TinrCACSS '
TH ALOaWOL

HARD VAtTth KOB J4>X*IDERATION.
It is rmttnWally asserted by radical re- 

tormeruhac tobacco is directly res poo 
sible for a great many ills and maladies, 
from smoker's cancer to paresis. On 
the other hand, physic mum of repute do 
not recognise smoker's cancer, although 
they do assert that nicotine poison 
important element in the conditions 
whioh superinduce paresis, which disease 
i* largely on the increase. The eflect* 
of tobacco are slower in manifesting 
themselves than those of alcohol. But 
it cannot be denied that the excessive 
use of tobacco effects the nerve centres, 
while alcohol dulls and weakens the in
tellect when used in excess.

Many constitutions are ruined, and as 
many systems wrecked by the effec 
upon the nervous organization of 
tobacco or alcoholic poison when used as 
a soother to nerves whioh are already 

by overwork. A good cigar, or 
f wine, may not be harmful in 

the proper place, but they most cer
tainly add fuel to the fire of overwork 
or over-worry, which is burning up our 
merchants, our mechanics, our profes
sional men, and even the ladies' brain 
and nerves. There is but one thi 
known which will give the perfect > 
gestion, good appetite, sound and rosi 

ay sleep, strong nervM, firm muscles, clear 
he brain, sparkling eyes, elastic step, and 

ruddy hue of health, which makes busi-

MORI «BATHSr? J. E САМЖВДХ, 94 Prince Wm. Street.
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W* it tin «*1 same, or the full glance, 
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i*an lo Потім lh«-truth? The n<*xt 
wUMieet he had thrown hi* arms a I-out 
he «Itangri • week, ami was sobbing like

CHOLERA
INFANTUM.Petite would scarce 

heard you. Let me 
quicken thati« short The meeting 

»le w* uat our first interview, Zlrmseen'* Oydopesdia of Uip Practice of 
Medicine, VoL VII., says: “la Cas* ov 
Ouolkua iNVAirruM NEMTUTR MILK FOOD rs Awn. to ■■ Ввооммкгіжп. Because 
the gastro-tntestlnal disorders to wktek tn- 
fanU are so subject are provided tor by pre
senting only the nourishing properties of 
cow’s milk In a digestible torm. Cow’s mUk 

turd and
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“How 
fiantly.
She w* a woman in peril, and ! suc
cored her.'

Rene Chevalier smiled.

*■ Ifeest, Las ' I know you 
«.wild I k liedf

G«sdfre. * "hr*alter s sen was by far the 
<>« the two. lie pressed his lips 

wetruly tslfa» heed on Ins «boulder, end 
. .>«.fe<r<| bu companion bark lo his 

tist ; asiIani
>- I must I* allowed to give 

Іл ту young sieur," be *id 
“M. Henri, if you do not re 
i-t im a lew men 

begin bUw-dmg 
aU> to staunch it:' 

le<i pas» і tel 
“ I ase IfiSppt enough

■ Asm
“ 1, too, am a stranger in la Rochelle, 

monsieur, but there iaa face 1 have see 
too often in my dreams, not to know 
again, though I met it at the ends of the 
earth, after years of absence—the face of 
my foster-sister and promised wife. 1 
saw it leaning on your arm. M. Henri, as 
I passed you in tne crowd, and I 
it even then."

Henri I At 
When be

"У,
tree. His face was 
surgi-on, in much alarm, n 
th<- brook near by, and fillin 
cup with water, hastened 
To his relief he found Henri ] 
stored and trying to rise to a 
lure. Ho caught eagerly at t 
drained it, smiling feebly b 
mgly inti) the anxious face 
him.
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“ By a thorough knowledge of the naturel 

law* which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by i\ rureiul applTea- Uoo Of the fine properties of Cocoa, Mr. Epos 
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli
cately flavored l>evorage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ Mils. It Is by the Ju
dicious use ofeueh artleles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually buMt up until 
Strong euoush to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
Boating around us ready to attack wherever 
there la a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well toitl- 
Bed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."— Or*'/ .Wtvkv CnstUt. Made simply 
with boiling water or milk. d»ld only In

M Hosntenpatblc Chemists. Ixmdoe, Rng.

roots, your 
again, an*I 1
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Manchester Robertson t Allison. 1
Ho<-hc w* sitting very still. 

saw that Reno had paused and 
expecting some reply, he made an 
t to speak, but instead uttered a low 
and fell back fainting against the 

so ashy that the

lg a drinking- 
back with it. 

partially re
sitting роя 

the cup and 
ut reasHur- 

bent over

to ilo anything 
. нині gnu. By the lilies of 

mum, )*mj Lave learned your callutg 
"•* To think I should not have known 

rst ; do t<>u mine from the 
.. th. hill.?'

COME^
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ness and social life an enjov 
of a misery : that one thing is Paine's 
f’elery Compound. This wonderful dis
covery la a scientific preparation which 
is a positive and harmless cure for all

ment instead

F
scientific 

positive and 
jus disorders. 

We have heard of

•tireTJ fio

"IV hd 
-t ’fegre*- 
w-a-l» Irogun lb-

141nervous
Ч ШУ •
:hi. • aauefl -

nrur I received 
• ago. and have 

artier of m 
towers of

we nave heard of several cas* where 
people have left off the totaux» habit 
with the aid of the Compound, for it 
gave the strength and lone to the nerves 
which had become irritated and weak

eight of tt.r y pro 
Beau

' чи cu*out the very name і» enough 
• •ml r-wdisl into the faintest puise». I 

wuà I MW the* BMW. glowing It 
7 light of

•I lsib-f. !(■•'• Il і» long since J have 
Aw-І lius( him, and he never writ*

• bred is le»> erect, 
stewci,* b» «ai I aedh “Tb»t 
» )'гц4*- asel of the I ‘reert Church

But lus eye has

long looked

ened when the use of 
stopped. The best phy 
Dominion find Paine's Cel 
a preparation which alway 
evil results brought on 
drinking. It is not і

this drug was 
■ieians of the 
ery Compound 
rs remov* the 
by ехоеміте 

t a nostrum, a bitters, 
or a poisonous mineral mixture, but a 
discovery that is of unequaled value for 

ng the diseases for which it is re 
mended.

kr tin- It“ It was only a twinge from my wound.
I am better now. Bah, you will make a 
poo. doctor if you are so сміїу fright
ened."

“ You are weaker from the loss of 
blood than you imagine, monsieur. 1 ____
must positively insist that you lie quiet “ There is no talk of the wedding yet, 
where you are, without speaking, for at monsieur. My choice of a profession 
least five minut*. ' displeased M. Laval long ago, and

Kv«*n had Henri been inclined to our return he has looked coldly upon us.
rebel he would have known by lhe firm Probably he thinks with you, that his
setting offris friend’s Ups, that it would granddaughter might look higher, but he
be useless ; but he was in truth only too is bound by his promise to the dead not
thankful for the chance to gather up his to force her inclinations. If Eglantine

»iw*i<* i« lierai » - ye. strength and conceal the blow. He lay remains true to her early attachment, be
А*, і I h*» I • о kept loitering here passive * a babe until the softening of basas good as promised my mother that
• * »....... .. the , tesaure of Rene's watchful face told that the time be will not withhold his consent. If,

e I y the sweet had expired, and then he asked lightly : however, she finds the pleasures of the 
I util t-r ti-| to him no “Ho you think the young lady I assist- world more attractive than a life of self 

I . un bn tin- < eteuiro* to ed out of the church is little Madenia denial for the Master's sake, I have 
d<* ti»r' you bink 1 selle Eglantine, whom I used to tease neither the power nor the wish to wre*e 

li «. .. ! I • І..-І m Hearing out my and play with? 1 am sorry to diaap my claims."
ЧГ* Uke ,do У™ P°‘n* you. mon ami, but 1 am confident The listener rose wearily to his feet,

«w» us»!. *4.4 I will hold my tongue you ere mistaken You *w h-r buta “Spoken right proudly, Rene. But if
- Il *• «І миг имнігог and tiro little su moment Is it likely that 1, who wu La Petite keeps the same heart she bad
L t VL ÜÜL HI \ ïl ВвГ*вт" mth ***!“ .ши®Ь longer, would not have five years ago, I fancy you have no need
U,' I U» btti» ...«*<1 laret U wellgrown reeogn.sed her, had it indeed been she?" to fear the issue. Parbleu. How the

.... **• fP°*“ etiMtly, but in truth. Dull pretty brows used to glowAr at me if I
fn*ek*attprfe bswUroreurièed —wot eonvrottou had alreaxly fastened upon tried to steal you away for a day's hunt 

TJT7-ÜÎ2ÎÎ u ,bî CÜ SfiJ! rocuUod the strange stroll ing or fishing. 1 believe she thought me
і **••*►***oft he with which those eyes bad haunted him her natural enemy. What are you pick 

" ,aj ** oorowf the from the first, the sudden reminiscenee ing up, my man-the fevor? Bab, U is
winry day of the childish plaything of hie youth, only a bit of ribbon, and I care not for

memory of
-t

» П» let udOhnsHtFU.hr 
' NEWSPAPER», ACCOUNTS, As.
; Holds over 50 Eight-page Papers. J
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MThe MawaansH and VlBTW and many 
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reading and re to re nee. This File keeps them as complete as bind lag.
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mailed tor only » cents. Bend length of
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— The daj • of childhood,before action 
has begun ; the days of old age, when 
action is over—in both of those the soul 
is sitting before God. Childhood is full 
of wonder and expectancy. Hitting at 
the father's knees, looking up into his 
face—that is its truest picture. Old 
age is not at its best if it la simply re
trospective. It has travelled acre* the 
continent, and stands upon the border 
of the great Pacific Sea. lt feels the 
leagues of weary delightful journeying 
behind it ; but its face, * it waits upon 
the sea shore, is toward the west, and 
not toward the east. God is s|roaking to 
it out of the awfal emptiness of the 
ocean and the unknown richnew of the 
lands beyond. The same is true of a 
great dismay, a good disooveir, a great 
sorrow, or a great joy. . . . Some day 
the headlong current of vour life was 
etopi-ed, the river eeeeed to flow, the 
waves stood still, and then the 
which the flowing of the river had kept 
out, poured up in, and there were

■bice
.tie «44 lto«\ ewd b*» vwr* is 
• as. ah*. I» »iroek« of his • LT. w.
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PROFESSION AL CARDS. Hit judgments. Ніж decisions as to wbat 
is right ; His law.

God's Providkxtul Care. 69. Let 
Лет my words : the words of bis prayer 
in the previous portion of this chapter. 
Be nigh vnC> Ле Lord: be » perpetual 
prayer, always heard and answered. 
That he maintain the cause of his servant : 
guide him, protect him, watch over him.

A Missionary Influence. GO. That 
all the people of the earth may know. 
Israel whs not made and kept a people 
of God for its own sake alone, but as the 
best way of proclaiming the true God to 
all nations. The house of God is the 
source of missionary impulse.

An Exhortation. 61. Let у our heart 
therefore be psrfett with, the Lord. Al
though Solomon was better at preaching 
than at practising his own precepts (l 
Kings 11:4), yet Jn his wisdom he saw 
clearly that everr good he had hoped 
for his people depended on sincere, 
heart-deep obedience and love. God 
cannot give to a disobedient people the 
blessings of obedience. As at this dan. 
lie hoped they would not backslide 
from the feelings and resolves thev wen- 
making under these |Hwerful religious 
influences.

YAU At the close of this 
benediction and the public religious ser 
vices according to 2 Uhron. 7:1,“ fire 
came down from heaven and consumed 
the burnt offering and the sacrifices, and 
the glory of the Lord filled the house " 
in a new degree of splendor beyond that 
which came in the beginning of 
vice (2 Chron. 6 : 14).

V. Тяж Festival. The Fes 
nsclea was held this time for seven days 
but ip this case the festival continuée 
for 14 days—seven before the feast, and 
the seven of the feast, with two addi 
tional days, for the people were not dis
missed till the twenty-third day (1 Kings

65, 66 ; 2 Chron. 7 : 9, 10).
. 63. Two and twenty thousand oxen, etc. 

These were peace offerings, and were 
mostly eaten by tli£jj>eople. The vast 
numbers of people required a large 
amountjof food. ‘

Sabbath School.rt her efforts 
her fatherJ^R8. SMITH & BRIDGES,

(OratfoeUs of Btinbcrgb University), 

STEVENS' BLOCK, |IAIN 8T., 
MONCTON, N. B.

■ПГЯеасп a LISTS In Midwifery and Dtssssas 
of wemen sud Children.

Ip
BIBLE LESSONS.І

STUDIES IX JEWISH HIS ТОКУ.

F.»rib Qmarlrr.

Lesson II. lee. T~I Klfigs 8 i il-U.

THE TEMPLEDED1CATED.

OOUlKX TEXT.

“The Lord is in Hie holy temple; let 
all the earth keep silence before him."— 
llab. 2: 21).

4
s.
IH v

Щ pR. a. K. DiWITT,
Graduate oi Harvard Med. Coil*» 

and tbs N. Y. Polyclinic,

88 Hollis Strutt,

Halifax, n. в.

N. McRae, Weybridge, writes:— 
have sold large quantitits of Dr. Thom 
Eclectric Oil : it is

Mg
used tor colds, sore 

throat, croup, etc., and in fact 
affection or the throat it 
magic. It ie a sure cure 
wounds and bruises."

— The severity of the Russian climate 
is the reason, perhaps, that nearly every 
Russian name ends with a koff.—Chicago 
Herald.

Ian 1
for
k. like 

burns, by

RXPLAEATOET.

№ І. Тнж TEMPLE. Its site was on Mount 
Mbriah, overlooking the valley of the 
Kidron, and the Mount of Olives.

Material*. The temple was 
white limestone, largely taken from 

the city itee'f, with 
inner wnlls of cedar, fir, and red 

sandal-wood (almug trees), overlaid, as 
was the roof, with pure gold. The inner 
walls and doors were carved with palm- 
trees, cherubim, and flowers, all overlaid 
with gold, and garnished with preoious 

“ Six hundred talents (about 30 
tons) of gold were sj>ent in gilding one 
room Of ine temple (the Holy of Hôliee) 

' (2 Chron. 3: 8,9; 1 Kings 6 : 20-22).
The Workmen. The skilled laborers 

were largely Phcrnicians, supplied by 
Hiram, king of Tyre. There were 3,000 
officers and overseers, and 30,000 Israel
ites levied to do the work one month 
remain home two months in turn, 
sides these there were 150,000 laborers 
(l Kings5: 13-16),probably from foreign 

-subject nations (I Kings V: 21, 22). Of 
toe skill required in devising and finish
ing the great castings for the temple no 
one can speak too highly. They stand 
favorable comparison with the work of 
modem days.

Its Sur and Shape. If a cubit was 18 
inches, the temple proper was 90 feet 
long, 30 feet wide, and 45 feet high. The 
whole height was 30 cubits, but the rooms 
into which this space was d іvidecl, the 
Holy Place, and the Holy of Holies, were 
finished only 20 cubits, or 80 feet in 
height (1 Rings 6: 16-20). In all its 
dimensions, length, breadth, and height, 
—the sanctuary itself was exactly double

A. M. PERRIN, M. D., 7o7
tАнтанти, ш. a.
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U F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8., !

“ I have never sold a remedy 
given such entire satisfaction as 
Blood Bitters: I sell more of it than of 
any other dollar préparation," says J. E. 
llcGanrin, druggist, Acton.
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AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
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1,000,OOO FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

janliers ■£-)R. DELANEY,

DXNTIBT,
RUPTURE CUREDr

HALIFAX, N. 8. She Always Made Home Happy.

The night before Mrs. Harlan d died 
she called Marion to her side, and taking 
her hands into, her own cold ones, said :

“ Promise me, daughter, that when I 
am gone you will take mv place, and 
keep a home for your father and the 
children."

“1 will do

OfTlca-n HOLLIS STRKBT, :
S Doors South Salter. Janl

RADLEY,
Dsntist,

MONCTON. N. В 
отеє Oor. Main A Botiford Sts. Jan 1

C.W.B those of the tabernacle.
Courts. The area of the 

closure is about 35 
north-east, upi 
pear to hare been 
later." "

Method of Bcildixo. All the cutting 
and hammering of the stones was done 
in t*e quarries (1 Kings 6: 7), so that 
“like some tall palm, the noiseless fabric 
grew, an everlasting psalm in stone." 
The fact is suggestive. The building up 
of the church of God Is a silent, hidden 
process. Outward visible agencies must 
be employed, but the real constructive 
forces are out of sight. Truth i 
secretly snd silently In the souls of 
“ The kingdom of God cometh
observation."

II. The Dedication of the Tkhvl*. It 
required еетеп and one-half years to 
complete the temple, but it was finished 
in the month Bui (Ootober-November), 
В. C. lQQUl Kings 6. 38). The dedice 
tlor took place to the previous month, 
Ethanim (September-October), at the 
great national festival of the Tabernacle*, 
on the fourteenth of the month, or about 
the first of October (1 Kings 8: 2). 
festival thus took place before the 
completion of the temple.

Tan Assembly. The dedication was 
the grandest oeremooy ever performed 
under the Mosaic dispensation, and one 
of the brightest days of Jewish history. 
Not only were the "elders of Israel, the 
heads of the tribe», snd the chief of the 
fathers " summoned, but “ all tbs men of 
Israel assembled themselves " ( I Кіпр 
8:1,2). The procession is described in

Кіпр 811-9, and 2 Chron. 6:4-13.
God Aocsrrt тип Тімгік ля His owe. 

Then took place the most important 
event in the dedication,—the manifesta
tion of Jehovah In the new temple by 
the ваще symbol by which be had mark 
ed the ancient labelnaclv as his earthly 
dwelling-place. A *hinin| cloud, out 
daxxling the morning sun, settled upon 
the house, M«o that the priests could not 
stand to minister by reason of theeloud; 
for the glory of the Lord hail tilled the 
house of God " (2 Chron. 8: 13,14).

HI. вомшох’в Dedicatory 1‘eavee. 
Then, si if himself high priest as well as 
king, Solomon proceeded to perform the 
supreme sacerdotal act by solemnly 
blessing the assembled people who stood 
reverently before him. Th» ended, he 
went forward to the greet altar (І Кіпр 
8: 12-22). Here he had built a brasen 
platform about seven feet square snd 
five feet high (2 Chron. 6 : 13), so as to 
be seen and heard by all the people, 
Here, instead of the usual standing pos
ture in devotion, he knelt down,—the 
first instance in Scripture of this atti
tude,—and, stretching out his hands to
wards heaven, uttered a prayer of almost 

ualled jublimity.

i present on- 
acres. But “on the 

wards of seven acres sp- 
added 1,000 years

Hantaport.DS my best, mother dear,” 
sobbed the weeping girl, “ but 1 can

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
|J Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, comer Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.

never fill your place.
“ I know it will be. hard for you to give 

up your cherished pians for the future, 
but God will give you strength for the 
sacrifice demanded," whispered the dy
ing woman.

Again, with bursting heart, Marion 
promised to care for the dear ones about 
to be bereft.

At midnight the unbidden guest en
tered the stricken home, and when the 
sun rose in the morning the Harland 
children were motherless. After the 
funeral was over, Marion bravely put 
aside her beloved books and oonsoien 

ly devoted her energies to the task 
■be had undertaken. She made it a 
point to see that the house was kept 
perfect order, as of old, and her fail 
♦nd the boys had no cause to comp 
of the daintily prepared food she served; 
neither were the little one lees taeteftoUy 
clothed than when mother's loving 
gers had arranged their toilet ; but oh ! 
how they missed the bright, cheery lace 
that, bad oooe pres ded over the boms.

Marion tried to do ber do 
sail countenance she carried constantly

L

“ As one who has fully tested its worth,
I heartily recommend PUTTNER’S *5 
RMUL4ION to all who are suffering 
from Affections of the THROAT and 
LUNGS, and I am certain that for any 
form of WASTING DISEASE nothing 
superior can be obtained."

nR. LANGILLE,Є DENTIST.
radesU of Philadelphia Dental College.
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T). The
entire

encan
gloomier even than the eom 

she baa donned. Kvery even 
ing the sun set upon her weeoisg si her 
mother s grave, and through the long, 
ted tous day any burst of merriment from 
the children was quickly silenced by her 
reproachful ryes. How could they be 
beppy, and their dear mother lying so 
still and oqld in the silent grave T

Ik.. .Y/nilQ, «П.Г • p—І1ІМГІ, tr,IOg 
day, she west uvetsim to prepare for her 
■ocustomed wait. As she passed through 
lit# iiring room she caught a glimpse of 
her father's sad fhee, turned westward 
towards the cenietqfy, where the while 
monuments glistened m the setting sun.

She felt s momentary impulse lo at 
down by his side and try to cheer him, 
but her own heart was too henry to min 
istcr to the woes of othei-мо she burned 
leaving him alone in hie sorrow. The 
boys’ room was next lo hers, and as eh<> 
tied on her hat she heard Frank say. in 
a pleasant time : “ I do wish Charlie, that 
you would not get into the habit of 
•pending your erenines in such a place. 
No good can come of IV 

“No harm, 1 suppose," was the defiant 
answer. “ it is bright and cheerful 
there; and a fellow must have a little 
fun."

ou know mother would not have 
approved ol the associates you are form 
iug," replied Frank, sadly.

“ Amt if she had not died I never 
would have been tempted to go, for she 
always made home happy," said Charlie, 
in a subdued voice. After a 
silence he added, “ It is so gloomy here, 
I often feel like running awsy. Why 
can't Marion be cheerful, like other peo
ple whose friends have gone to heaven f 

“ Hbsh I " Yvhispered Frank. “ She 
does the best she can. Has 

bool life
that we may have a

beERBERT W. MOORE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Omssyoncer, Ле.

Room No. 7 Puoaunr'e Buildihq, 
Prince William Street,
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Oil ÎMDtd.

Wetarproof.
IV. Soloeox’s Bexxdivtiox-; tok Bexk- 

FtCEXT lerwEXCES CoEXECTED WITU THE
Teh rL*. Goo's Pec* use Fulfilled. 55. 
And blessed all Iks congregation: closed 
the services with a benediction full of 
meaning and truth.

56. Blessed

JACKETS.Warmly Lined.
Patent Fastening».OHIPMAN’S PATENT t '

EVERY PEltaOX EXPOSED To THE WET OR COLD Hi|«>VLD Wt AH ON*.
PHH'i: N«.80 ONI.Ï.

addrea* on m-clpt of vrlee.i *»U will return money tf not •»tl«l»«'ti>ryBestFamilyFlours made inCanada
and all her Hent In any upon ln»|H-etlull.be the Lord, that hath given 

rest onto His people Israel, aceording to 
all that Hepromist<l a distinct reference 

t. 12; 9,10(cf. ill 20),where we read 
hen the Ix>rd should have given 

rest lo Israel, then a place for sacrifice, 
etc., should lie appointed (ver. 11). /Vo- 
mistd by the hand of Moses. The rest re
ferred to above : pew, prosperity, vie- 
tory over enemies, the presence of God 
(Lev. 26: 3-13; DeuL 38: 1-14); and 
the whole extent of territory promised 
in Joehua 1 ; 8, 4 ; see 2 Chron. 9: 26.

The Assveaxci: or God’s Раиикхсе. 57. 
The Lord our God be with us, as he wo» 
with our fathers. The visible proof of 
this was In tin- glory which then filled 
the temple as it Imd in former dwfS 
filled the tabernacle. Goi's presence in
cludes all other blessings, for He is the 
source of nil, and in Goa's house is the 
special mao і testation of His presence.

Moral and Rku<iiov4 Influences. 68. 
That He may incline our hearts. God 
“inclines the heart " -and yet the heart 
must yield itself. We need continued 
help J to will " ns “ to do " of God's good 
pleasure (Phil. 2 : J 3. To walk in all His 
ways and to keep His statutes. A revival 
of true religion is always a revival of 
morality ; and there is no time when it 
is so easy and so natural to do right as 
when under strong religious influences.

given up her sc 
bright prospects 
home together?"

“ It is s poor home where all the sun
shine is shut out," mused Charlie. “ It 

be all right, but I
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“And they shall be,” gasped Marion, 
rhelming sense or her selfish- 

ness, in so indulging her grief, took pos
session ol her. “ Mother, mother, I have 

untrue to my trust."
For a few momenta 

bowed in earnest supplication, then the 
young girl arose and went epftly down
stairs. Raising the curtains in the dark
ened parlor she seated herself at the 
piano and allowed her fingers to wander

as an overw
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plaintive, but after a tew momenti a 
happy song trembled on her lips. She 
noticed her father changing bis position 

rds of the melody, and 
came down

At firs
a

notes wereЛ

Where Hides snd^BEinso^sll Ml

Besldeeee—41 Paddock 8!.. St. John.
to catch the wo 
after a few moments Frank 
the stairs ani joined his voice with here.
As the evening advanced the children 
gathered in, and Charlie did not go down 

had proposed. Though it 
pained Marion to smile when she felt lbel» 
like crying, she tried to forget self in the 
happiness of others. The time never
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ПІНІЇ*.stream toward old age and death. ITow 

emphatic the Іемоп, “ work while the 
day last»"—our own day and others day 
— “ the night oometh when no mao can 
work."

But enough of this reminiscence.
We were glad to find Bro. Dadson 

living in the loving esteem of hie people. 
They have every reason to esteem him 
highly ; for he is as conscientious and 
manly as he is able, judging of all we 
know and heard. The audience room 
has been enlarged to holt! 9<*i people 
easily. The mission at the East end Is 
prospering. There is no other feeling 
than sorrow that that at the West-end 
was given up, as now a fine church build
ing of another denomination is being 
erected to cover ground our people once 
hehl, or might have held.

WOODSTOCK C0M.K0K

held a reception the evening we arrived, 
after the tea, in the church. This has 
been altogether renovated since we saw 
it last, ami another spacious building ha* 
been erected. Hie Ladies' Department 
lias been given up, since Moulton Ladies’ 
("ollego was opened at Toronto. As a 
speaker at the Convention said, the Bap- 

taking the lead for once. At 
Woodstock, a manual training depart
ment has been opened It and the 
scientific department have been- hand
somely provided with all the necessary 
facilities and apparatus for work. Dr. 
Mr Vicar lias shown his fine talent for 
organisation in the equipment of this 
school as well a« of Moulton «'ollege. 
Гnder Principal Huston, an enthusiast 

I in bis woik, uOisted by the old triad 
■tend byes on the staff, the College pro 

1 mises soon to outgrow Its present large 
I quarters. Prom ell we 
I success seems to be enured 

Woi.Ut.K k has bad great

parties, we have no ground of hope that 
either the government or the opposition 
will make prohibition a plank m their 
platform in the near future, if at alL

4 We fail to distinguish any distinct 
issirb of principle between tbe existing 
political parties at all comparable with 
prohibition.

5. We therefore declare the total sup
pression of the liquor traffic to be the 
chief plank of the platform on which we 
stand, and believe it to form a political 
issue which claims the sympathy and 
practical support of all good citisens 
who have the highest welfare of the 
country at heart.

G. We recognise the fact that, when 
the prohibition party may have t«i assume 
the responsibilities of j«ower, the minor 
interests aft-eting the welfare nf*tbe 

will require to be consifle 
ver, this time has nea 
not consider it best to 

n of the prohibitionists by in- 
these SMies tie fore they rc- 

pructica! considerati 
Î—-In the meantime, our representa

tives in parliament are expected to give 
an independent support to all inea-uree 
they consider fur the best interests of 
the country.

Doubtless there will not be war ting 
people to speak slightingly of this con 
ventioti. Old stageis of politicians may 
•mile at the attempt mode to start a 
great and concerted movement. It is to 
be expected that unforeseen practical 
difficulties will present themselves, and 
that the beet course will only be reached 
tluougii a good many wrecks of unwise 
expérimenta Thu has l*e*-n the general 
experience of all the great movements 
which have come in as revolutionary 
foivr*. At the sema lime, discount the 
convention as we may, it lnt« no small 
significance.

The attendance wes vary large con 
ehlvring the effort made lo-enure it. It 

iU-u representative. The».-, »av *‘ 
delegates, hern no mean force Itehuid 
them. It ie also very evidently a grow

tlm truest temperance 
mg wry impatient, and will not |.«n,t r 
lie put ofl with vague promise# of futme 
action under well mgh impossible 
tutu* lances. The evil and wrong of lh-s 
if sill v are too evident and pressing to 
penult '.ho question of ProllIbinon to ti
er *. led and shelved and Its considéra 
Iron deferred and deferred. There is also, 
m Ibis movement, nn evidence th.it many 
poop!# are awakening to the oonseioua- 
ne»s that legislative action on a subject 
in vol vine so much of moral principle a* 
does prohibition, demands as it- source 
and support a party rtriad by conviction 
and not by mere political expediency.

The movement is beset by natural ami 
artificial dangers. While it involve» 
principles which lay hold of deepest 
moral conviction, it must be guided 
steadily by cool licads as well as pushed 
forward by warm he iris. Many move
ments of this kind have been driven out 
of a steady course, if not wrecked, by 
gusts of windy rhetoric, because no 
strong, calm Lands had hold of the wheel.
G feat лате will also be required to allow 
no mail to use it as a bobby whereby be 
may secure prominence or position. 
Those who favor this party will also need 
to bo patient, and not *Sÿ bard tilings 
of prohibitionists who cannot immediate
ly see eye to eye with themsolves.

rapid growth in all Great Britain, the 
strict practice has always continued toMBSSZffSZB and VISITOR. Other minor differences will appear as 

we proceed.
Which of these views is favored by 

scripture, is the chief question. What 
early or later Christians believed ie of 
miner importance. Yet it is of impor
tance that we should know just the facts 
as to the Malory of these doctrines in the 
church to prevent misconception. Of the 
so-called apostolic father*only Bamabse, 
Hennas sod Tapias exhibit traces of pre- 
millennlalism in their writings, and these 
were the fathers of least note. The fathers 
whose wr.tingsbad most weight: Clement 
of Rome, Ignatius, Tolycarp.Tatian, A the 
nagoras and Throphilus of Antioch, 
show no traces of it whatever. It ha-1 
no place in llm apostles' creed, the 
ear fleet decimal statement after the

A few Acadian students take pity on 
a tired pastor, anu tell him to go aside 
and rest awhile, enga§.<Q# meanwhile Ie 
supply hie pulpit. Heavt i? "■ blessing on 
the dear thoughtful brethren. Halifax 
becomes the first stopping pl«W, and 
tbe North Baptist church jgffords the 
first opportunity tor public worship. 
Pastor Manning discourses from Phil. 4 $ 6 
with his usual earnestness. We leave 
the sacred place cherishing, doubtless 
with many others, the resolve to bring 
more of prayer and trust into our daily 
lives, that wo may realize more of the 
“ Peace of God that passeth all under
standing." This church, under the watch, 
care of its devoted pastor is doing a 
good work for God. Its pulpit gives 
forth no uncertain sound ; but every 
time for truth and righteousness.

There is a little church across the 
water. It was my privilege to spend the 
winter of *85 there, as a supply for Bra 
Grant, who bad gore to complete his 
course at MncMaster IlalL The memories 
of that winter arc very pleasant. I can
not think of coming to Halifhx without 
going lo Dartmouth, 
is still doing service on the harbor. Bro. 
Williams has been pastor here for a 
year, lacking a few <l»ys. He has had a 
hard day's work already. Though courage 
ous, he is nevertheless weary, anil an 
other service before hhn. How can tin- 
request to preach be resisted, even 
though ihe prohibition of friends at 
home ring in my ears. H will be a plea 
sure to speak onee more to the dear 
people whom 1 learned to love. Th<- 
I mi* tor is regaining lost strength $ <iod is 
Mossing his work, and he lies a strong 
hold upon the afire lions of his people. 
Exe< edmgly pleasant wem their words 
of appreciation. A union cemented by 
mutual esteem and affection givee pro 
mise of permanence.

Tbe place of worship -here luu been 
considerably improved. Thu veelry ha» 
been remodelled and joined to the

•uepsr
«Wo paM iHMa thirty days $1Ж

TIE W*H.ASi
There is little of Interest in British

politics this w«ek. Some of the leaders 
have been enlightening the electors upon 
some of the issues before the country. 
The papers are discussing the significance 
of the speech of Lord Salisbury et the 
Lord’s Mayor's banquet.

There is a rumor abroad that Lord 
Dufferin, regarded on all hands as one 
of ihe ablest of British noblemen and 
diplomat*, has assented to Gladstone's 
new scheme for home rule, and is the 

risk prospective Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
when the Liberals come into power. It 
is hoped his influence ma/ do great 

on" things to give the people of England 
confidence in the home rule measure.

It is evident that the attitude of Gcr 
many in East Africa is very offensive to 
the generality of the English people.
Sir Samuel tinker ha* been calling atten
tion to "the lose of influence ami of pres
tige Great Britain baa suffered by giving 
up the Soudan, to be overrun by Arabs, 
and to become tbe centre of the terrible 
•lave hunting power. Оеплапу cares 
little shout its horrors, so long as It does 
not interfere with her political plan*. 
Sine# the removal of the blockade, the 
■!avc trade ha* bloomed out into greater 
horrors. The missionaries around the 
g< cat lakes have had to fight tor their 
lives. At Fwambo missionaries have 
Wen compelled to build a big fort in 
sell defence, sud those at Ihe north end 
of l.uka N\ a**a ere kept busy lighting 
•lave rai ling jiartn-a, * ho attack Use na
tive villages an-l murder and capture In
habitants. On one occasion in July last 
tlie mieskmaiiss killed all*lho Arab» of a 
raiding*) aity and released a long string 
of womru ami children being led Into 
slavery. Wh.le the natives have no arms 
save their spewie, the Arab* ere arme-1 

air with English gun*, wlneit latter feel 
arouses the indignation of the mission

Greater fear is heiug li.nl of Itu«sb. 
The government has intro lu <-d a gteul 
lottery loan fund, and ha* proved that 
in this war, almost unlimited amount* 
ol money can be obtained Iroqt its own 
people. Eighty million roubles haw 
been obtained in this way, while Ihirty- 
two times tins amount was subscribed 
over and above the amount needed. 
Russia ha* been hampered, hitherto, by 
ihe groat difficulty of negotiating loans 
In the various European countries. Tbi* 
u--w source of means will make her inde
pendent of the foreign money market, 
and help to make her more aggressive 
And dangerous. It is said that she is 
already pushing her forces up close to 
the Austrian frontier, *nd her demands 
in reference to Bulgaria are becoming 
more impi-rioue. Tbe latest news is that 
Bismarck ha« accep ted the office of ar
bitrator between Russia and Austria and 
Bulgaria on the very difficult and delicate 
matter of the relations of these jiowera 
to this much troubled little kingdom.

Bismarck is also said to be mucli dated 
over the result of the Kaiser's visits to 
the various potentates. William II. has 

SKETCH AF OPES CO M.Ч Г MON. certainly inaugurated a new era in the
methods of kingship, and it is to be 
hoped that *alvos of salutes may take 
the place of the roar ol artillary on blood 
red battle tidde, as the result.

The world has been surprise! I by a 
sudden and successful revelut oa in 
Brazil. Tbi* largest South American 
state is now a republic. The aged and 
excellent Dom Pedro has been kindly 
treated ; but has had to loave the coun
try. He will have a pension from the 
new government. The provisional pre
sident of the new republic is General 
Fonseca. The most of tbe provinces are 
favorable to tbe new government, and it 
i* hoped the revolution will be altogether 
peace fùl.

A créât national congress of Catholic on 
laymen has been held at Baltimore. 
There was much enthusiasm an-l many 
expressions of attachment to their 
church and of very worthy sentiments. 
Mercier was one of the stars of the ОС
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quire immediate

writing* of the sjiO*llrs. fv-e Guerike 
Church History, hbedd's History of Doc
trines. |Vâ *q., He.

From A. D , l-’O to 280 this belief 
gained general but net universal pro 
vale nee. It was s time of fierce peneeu- 
lien, anti the »^nrt saw no hope except 
ie I lie near coming of the laird to ase-rt 
II» ewe poa* r, sod fled to this 4*he| 

teui They were thus led to 
mie і*»•»age* ol scripture a» 

giving them ■»»uranсe that the lord was 
shall te ар|и>лг f.w this longed for pur 
pose. 11. whisk led і"
the bob*

flee lise eideeee of the set iruig pres. 
of mm less i’mmtomtmm wee publish

і Tbs wes fell 
of the esteem*-

w.«W sWk the assertion of 
• ee mode II u ie#»

if might behrve that 
declining 
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UssvIW II

• false one, as the I-nrdwe Ie weeelqptie tbe 

і o-egese el theieugl
and the fact that tins-- 

early Ckrtsiiau* were tlm# led astray In 
I owe |Wi ef their interpret ation should 

areful bow we oonsul-r 
t much in favor of the |
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U •t
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\m nvee refer» 
level* who rejected it 

OH Tre millennial mil. 
ao«l from tiie beginning 
■ntury it bel few eup 
> common iloetrin*- of | 
і» a novelty in the lu»
I —if "It is not found 
idsfils ol the Reform  ̂

let it h«H be inferred that pre

Ihe I

< f I nit,*dfy deelin
of ihe (.mil

»ь
learn, lie

lap-

since wc left. It Is now on# of the chief 
I railroed centres ui western < amnia, and 
j manufacturer* have not been slow to 
! «vail themselves of Its advantages. Here 
I is the organ factory of D. W Kuril, Esq ,e 1 

n of the Baptist church, and now 
mayor of the town. It turns out from 73 

I to BUI instruments a week, and still can 
lint keep pace with Ihe demand He pro 
peace to start a piano factory in the near 
future. His push and euterprme have 
•lone much for Woodsto- k. Her», also are

mdte»S 11 are heroin-
to«y of tb« 
in aey of li

* body, «bal rouis
ni là» r*»o 

4-1 ai# !• he i

tntb that til
of the building. A room for the paator 
and another for the library have been 
added і and an excellent baptistry ha* 
been placed under the pulpit.

After making a few call» we are back 
again in tho North eburuh lor The fare 
well missionary service, of, which your 
readepi have had a good account, 'fiie 
impression* of that evening cannot bo 
effaced. Hero were three in the vigor of 
their youth ready, at the command of 
Jesus, for toilsome and perilous service 
in India, that they may save those that 

ready to perish ; ami going, more
over, to represent thoir brethren who re 
main at home, who also have received 
the same solemn charge to “go."

Was it only a fancy of Bro. Gates, who 
in Isis eloquent address, pictured the 
scene of the Lord Jesus, with the angelic 
hosts, beholding the scene and rejoicing 
in this fresh proof of the allegiance of 
Hie servants? All 
join, with tender emotion, in the singing 
of the closing hymn :

„ j this fro ll
d.»lu l > і I , I .it. d and Hliallu ui.il./<• I 
by the b a bug і маГе»в.оп» of the refor 

• ti-rmany and England 
dm trn;» of the milieu

*•'*> T»i 1
r •«

111 ■
мит * is atimolG, tinting from Wh.ib)

• Will•*
Id by

ily in Ihe maimer of it»

»•* .ail'd d in linnr details. The
poet millennial view, in ita essential fea 
tun-*, has Ім ен h- Id generally by the 
whole church »ince the third century. 
We do not think any will care to que* 
twin these statement».

! the agricultural implémenta work* of the 
Patterson Bros., one of the large*! in 
Canada, the output lii*t year reaching 
the value of $1,200,(100. We cannot 
take time to enumerate other in<lu»tries- 

We spent a day in

tusUf Dshhaib I les, by
a*« irtysrtar in piOj-afalmg 

ll » not w*d! that our pee 
be hit a* a disadvantage, as

і*» ous t tine* h »bbyi»u. 4~'
war huel introducin' \ word. 
Lie,«’tred# rranfa are the

In our next, wc shall begin to invest 
gate the scripture teaching 
Hon at issue between tho two ideas.

MONTREAL.
We could not but notice 
the great wholesale and the larger retail 
districts the names wen- almost ex
clusively British. In tbe small shops 
and in tho poorer districts the French 
form the great mss* of Ihe population 
This is significant. It 'bow* that either 
the French genius does not fit this peo
ple to engage in tho larger commercial 
enterprises which requires brains and 
energy, or it proves that the dominance 
of Rome has cramped spirit, crushed 
energy, and kept the minds of her 
votaries undeveloped. Perhaps both 
reasons may hold.

the que*
ramstJ-vmg tin. .estкиї 

time, ■ we do not propose
»• r fbriu directly as lo

q l tin* view that our

Ul 11 niKTKKN TRIP.

While in Toronto, wo could not resist 
the inclination to visit Wood-dork, where 
six la!Hiri Kis years were spent. We have 
olUii thought that no place caterer 
l.ol I an equal jHisition in a minister"* 
heart with that in which he had his first 
puoorate. To this pia-e ho - oraes in the 
In »! flash of enthusiasm before any hard 
-•xjM-rivnce has dampened his ardor. 
Mopes are high; tho whole outlook is 
i"*e tinted. It i« also tho time for lofty 
і lea!» and a courage which has b< en un 
uha-had by defeat. But wo had other 
reasons to make Woodstock a place ever 
t ) be belli in loving regard. Through the 
devoted work of Father Bates the ground 
wae all prepared for a reaping, and we 

,h»-i the continuous joy of harvest during 
lour blessed years, 
year* of the moat precious fe!low.*hip 
with one of nature’s grandest noblemen, 

inspiration, 
al»o, to pr-iach to the congregation,which 
w- faced tremblingly, yet gladly, Sabbath 
after Sabbath, including the student* of 
the colleg» and their instructors ! W hat 
dear friendship* were formed ! What a 
halo memory throws round even the diili 
cullies and heart aches I It i* no wonder, 
then, that Woodstock is a fragrant name 
—no wonder tliat we looked with - ager 
eyes *» the C. 1*. Railway sped us around 
tin- curve up to the slatioh.

We found tliat the sister* of the West 
Hero holding their Convention in Hie 
church, and that lea was provided for all. 
As the friend who met us at the eta 
lion drov- us down and we neared the 
church when- wo had so often seen the 
power of tiod displayed, and lia 1 buried 

hundred and ninety in baptism, old 
uieniorie* began to crowd in apace, ami 
a hallowed b-ndern- ■*, half joyous, hall 
»a-l, possessed us. Even in the joy of 
meeting ol«l friend*, whoso eouls hail 
been wedded to our own in the past, we 
could scarcely resist tbe inclination to slip 
away and be alone. How one realizes, 
at such a time, bow much of his life—hi* 
very soul—a man leaves where ho ha* 
tailored for bis Izwtl, and had hi* heart 
filled with the work end the workers I 
What regrets come over him, that he 
bad not been more faithful—that lie had 
not come nearer to bis own ideals—that 
his life has not conformed to its own 
deeper and higher promptings—what a 
longing that the time remaining may be 
better redeemed ! llow fast time flits I 
Can it be possible that over ten long 
years hare glided by since lest we looked 
into the old familiar faces ! But see, 
who are these who oorne up with a shy 
bnshfulneesf They were little girls 
then; but they are young ladies now. 
Y ee, the year* have been flitting by and 
life has been flowing on with ceaseless

ig і» before the mil
—і art a'ti-r it. If ,we do 

...ce spml of kindly (Tiri.tisn 
and isini'V. we shall dewvrre 
an 1 #Wf net - 'inplain if we

sent seemed to

Ycs, my native laud I loro thee ;
All thy scenes I love them well ; 
Friends, connection*, happy country, 

farewell ?
at ll** outset, lo utnU'i

Can 1 bid you all
Can I leave you, 

heathen lands to dwell ?

ul.-foro«r

ІИІ IV 1-е and Poet millennia!
і.. ■.> imar.atis believe that the 

Kv.it/ of our ford will be 1000 
Ти.- і be resurrection of the 
to bud yid/inrflt sod the end of 

TL.» |n riod may be 
us, or an indefinitely long 

'i in» At our bird's coming thv 
і -Irai mil. be raised, and. with 
g saint* in rbanged Iodic*, will
lb# « a~tli with Him. Near the

Bear me on, thou restless ocean ;
Let tho winds my canvas swell ; 

Heave* my heart with warm emotion, 
While I go far henco to dwell.

Glad I bid thee,
Native land, farewell, farewell.

The final parting came on Wednesday, 
Oct. 23. Dr. Higgins and wiiip, X. Z. 
Uhipman, Esq., Miss Fitch and a few 
friends were present at Richmond. Just 
as the gun announced the hour ol 12, 
tbe bell gave the signal, the ropes were 
slipped, and the huge ship began to 

Handkerchiefs waved until the

PROHIBITION PARTY CONTENTION. In Ford’* Lhrialian UeposUory for 
article undvr this cap

tion from the pen of Dr. Pendleton, 
it contains several facts drawn from the 
record* of the famous "St. Mary's Nor
wich Chapel Case," which throw* con
siderable light on the origin of open 
communion among the English Baptiste 
Tbi* chapel was deeded to the Particular 
Baptiste. In 18-r)8 the lutyority of the 
church holding it had adopted the open 
communion practice. Tbe minority en
tered action in the courts to recover 
possession of the church property. This 
brought up the whole history of the 
origin of open communion am mg the 
Baptists of England. Mr. Roundall Pal
mer was chief counsel for the pln'mtifls, 
and searched Baptist history as thor
oughly as possible on this point. The 
result of his researches was that very 
little trace of open communion could be 
found in the seventventh century. Of 
the five ministers who were said to have 
held it, he finds that two gave 
donee of having adopted the view, while 
two others had only submitted to immer
sion, but did not unite with the Baptists. 
The only prominent Baptist advocating 
open communion was Buuyan. The 
Confession of Faith of the." seven minis
ters of Christ in London ” gives baptism 
as precedent to the Âupper. This was 
dated 1643. In 168У,:іЬс year following 
Runyan's death, a confession was issued 
which made no mention of the order of 
succession of the ordinabces. The omis-

November isIn response to the call, as published 
in the Mksskxokb axd Visitor of two 
weeks ago, thin convention was hold in 
Moncton on Wednesday ami Thursday 
la*l. It was largely attended. Nearly 
200 registered their names as delegate* 
from various temperance organizations 
from all part* of the Maritime Provinces, 
and there were quite a number present 
who came on their own account, because 
ol" their personal interest in the object of 
the gathering. The first session on Wed 
nesday afternoon was spent in a free ex
pression of opinion ns to the present 
situation on the question of Prohibition, 
and the outlook for the future. The

>
Those were also

'Sp

in. It. A. Fyfe. What
ou4 mf lb- t .-*uaaod yi are w.ll occur a 

•4 *»f evil, which will be cut 
і ictery, the r.-surro t oti of

waving was useless. One of the mothers, 
who had borne the ordeal of separation 
bravely, stayed herself upon a post and 
wept. Hard is it to part with loved 

to have them separated by oceans 
and continente, with all the uncertainties 
of human life. The Lord’s set vice still

tin- wicked, tin- judgment and tbe end ol
l‘o*i wulleiMiialist"» buhl tliat our«Ь

Isards a»*Wi'l |*-r*wal coining i- not 
aft. r the !'»*> yewrs, and that 

ihvit- will Leageue-ral 
of good an-l lad. tb<- 

went and the «ml of the

He
“r^sur. general feeling seemed to be th»t tho 

strength on the side of prohibition of 
Ihe liquor traffic was now divided, and 
that there wps little prospect of tho 
suppression of this evil, until they were 
organized into a combined force to 
grapple with it to the death, impelled by 
tbe power of the deepest conviction.

In the evening, a preamble and reso
lution were presented, committing the 
convention to the organization of a Pro
hibition party. These were carried with 
enthusiasm and practical unanimity.

The session of Thursday morning was 
tho most important during fho whole 
gathering. Its chief business was to 
consider a platform for the party. While 
some were found who supposed that 
there wx* hope enough in the old parties 
to justify a continuance of effort to bring 
upon them an influence to make them 
commit themselves to prohibition, the 
following platform was adopted with 
practical unanimity

1. We acknowled 
upon the righti

2. It is the

demands sacrifice.
Christ many a wrench must come to the 
heart. But a little beyond is the recom
pense from Him who will say to the 
faithful, "Ye have done it unto me.”

Wooden weddings are very proper, 
but not very common. The I-as tor of 
the First Church had one. An invitation 
to attend was eheerfully accepted. An 
inspection of the presents was a revela
tion of the variety of beautiful and use
ful things that may be produced from 
wood, and demonstrated tbe great re
gard of the people for their pastor.
Cline read a paper brimming with wit 
and wisdom. It seemed apparent that 
■he was not sorry for the choice shy 
made five years ago. Bro. Cline is happy 
in the affection of his flock. Few of our 
churches have an equal number of 
young men of promise who are actively 
engaged m Christian work.

I was glad to accept Pastor Miller’s in
vitation to the Wednesday evening 
prayer meeting in the Tabernacle. This 
ui Bro. Avery's monument—a good foun
dation tor a noble structure. This is the 
vestry of the church that is to be. May 
the consummation be hastened. The 
brethren here hsv

For the sake of

Ie»- ,i«- t m ibis ih«-l tiutitM'tion is a 
Ww. Tbe l'r«- uiiHrnttial view rr- 
Hf» giNprt a* insufficient tn con 

• «Wt the world The purpose of іU 
pi- - Ling .* -etiy “e« • wiliie*»." The 

o better if it do- » not 
twee. II » «Ні І у 1-у ihe i-oming 
lord ao-I lbs <lu«і-t assertion of 
■**sl présenté an-і power that 

nn ml Ii.uiuj b is to be brought 
by a graduel 

a,;/ m _ but at a stroke of the turner of 
« 1-orU when Ile «"««lue». The post 
!.. nn.. liât»,о» tbe Other band, Isolde 

«liai the gospel, barked as it is by the 
»p.m'a power, i# lo prevail, ami finally 
las-er Ю ib s gtoiMHie period. Tbi* iloe* 
sm< uh an that the progress is lo be uni 
lor* and iwbrokre.

іBaptist Nrmlnar)
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A friend, $10 ; Mrs. E. Г. Turner, $10 ; 
J. M. Stevc-ns, $10; Isaac L. Milband, 
$10; Mrs. Peter Murphy, $10; Rev. J. W. 
Brown, $10 ; Mrs. Wm. White, $.'» ; Man
ning W.Tingley,$10; RufusTingley, $30; 
Ruth White, $10 ; R.
Hiram Fillmore, $10; J. A. Turner, $10; 
Zenas E. Turner, $10; C. F. Dow, $!0; 

II. Robinson. $10 ; Ho:

Wilbur, $10; Mrs. Mm.

K. II. Robinson, iiu ; ’Herman C. ’Hen
derson, $10; Mrs. C. F. Dow, $5; Mrs. 
Rufus Tingley, $20; Mrs. II. D. Cleve
land, $10; Mrs. T. W. Peck, $10 ; John 

Styles, $10 ; Capt. A. Berryman, $10;•ion is supposed to have been due to 
Bunyan's influence. Tbe controversy 
over the question of open communion 
then dropped until the latter part of 
the eighteenth century. At the first of
this oentur,, Or. wm «• fn.'.!"?"}:

te.limony, “I know that Ihe Anti д rohlbald, $2 ; Jordan Crandall, «-* ; S. 
Pedobeptista do not admit to the Ixxd’s MoDiarmld, $6 ; Mrs. B. Van work $2 ; J. 

e. It is equally ao Supper, when it b administered by R. Vanwart, $2 : Mrs. John MeGinty,

«St —Ґ. КЯ/ЙДВ!ft ?™!Г;
uai, the home and m lbeir WBy' 11 wse “• ««“«“ding Qeo w Day, $8 ; W. J. Doucette, $1 ; 

fore the most genius end influence of Robert Hall, who Frank H. Haye*, $2t C. E. Harding, $2 ; 
the state revived the open communion practice Chas. W. Parker, $8; Eli* A. Dobson, 

is the among the Baptists of England, and it ^ і Milton Hicks, $2 ; J. MoD. Belyea, 
greatest foe to the* interests, which the $4 ; W. R. Floyd, $3 ; Chss. IT. Hay, $8 ;state is pledged to protect and conserve. *“■ *T“1“A,ly CO™„® , l° ” J*™"1 Bolton Daggett, $1; A. C. Smith, $10.

3. With the great organized influence і there, although m Wales and Yorkshire, —Total, $7L Previously eekuowledged, 
of the liquor interest in the old politica11 where the Baptists have had the most | $517.97. In «О, $694.97.

A.

Total $251.10. Previously eck 
ledge,1 $2,111.47. In all $2,992.37.

epj ar. at.) !*• Stayed by groat uprisings 
o. rvii і aI Others, i^jriH ho carried far 
word u|en the ww
The uM.fosMHum і» wicW thro triumphal 
IHPfwde, uwew marked an-l general than 
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-Bled s» bound (Her. 3)). But 
m Hue period evil shall exist,
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ised duty
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the righteous

luty of the 
to protect and conserve by law the 

material welfare, the health and the 
morals of the people. It b equally ac 
knowledged that the liquor trafflo works 
the grossest injury to 
te rests of the indiridi 
the community. It b thereto 
evident right and duty of 
totally to probibit the tram 

test foe to these in

» orthemve, in the n 
pert of the city, a wide and growing 
field, and ought to have the prayers ami 
sympathies of all the Baptist brother 
hood throughout the city and Province. 
But wo must turn from these pleasing 
association! and take another flight—

altiwugb Kupi.iewwi, and be doing iti
u in this

«ksgwr by Ihe gathering of the hosts of 
<>« end Msgeg si il» «-id*, the loosing of c whivh

M. P. P.this time lo Truro.------------Lend', owning to awaken all
•hoi stoep an I judge -pitch and dead. (Tbb« cantoned.)
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Iо 7імшизевіьтддаїїЕЬ A-isro visitor,.іягслг. so.
XThe work that you wish you could do 

now out in the world, von will do by- 
and-by through your cnildren, who have 
learned in the days of childhood and 
home staying, how to live good lives 
themselves, and how to help others 
to a higher plane of living. Do 
nearest duty now, and feel assured that 
it is just what God most wishes you to 
do, and wait with patience, for your in
fluence lor good wjll be inestimable in 
the years to come. One of the most in-

A TBtJBT-SOMe.

Better a smile than a sigh, dear, 
Better a kiss than a frown ;

Better a look toward the sky, dear, 
Then always be looking down.

Better in time of trouble 
A song of hope and cheer,

Than a heart that broods o’er sorrow, 
And makes that sorrow dear.

/Ah

®Ш ONLY APPLIANCES©ide

HA-VIITO-te

I :si’>
z ABSORBENT QUALITIES.

A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.
mfax

ind
he
rip.

\tAThe joys we find in to-day, dear, 
Perhaps seem poor and small ; 

Bat better it little sun, dear, 
Than to have no sun at alL

st telligent women, the mother of a large 
family of children, was eminently a wo

of faith. She never heard the 
tramping of her boy’s feet in the house, 
or listened to their noisy shouting in 
their play, or watched their unconscious 
slumbers, without an inward, earnest 

God for wisdom to train them, 
ingled prayer with counsel and 

restraint ; and the counsel was the wiser, 
and the restraint the stronger, for this 
alliance of the human and divine 
elements in her instruction and discip
line. And at length, when her children 
had become men and women, accustom
ed to the hartfstrife of the world, her 
name was the dearest one they could 
speak ; and she who had “ fed their 
bodies from her own spirit’s life," who 
had taught their feet to walk, their 
tongues to speak and pray, and illumi
nated their consciences with the great 
light of righteousness and duty, held 
their reverence and love, increased a 
thousand fold by the remembrance of an 
early education that had its inspiration 
in fisith in God, and its fruit in the noble 
lives of upright

/All DImmcm are^Curedby our Medicated Electric II O^aa^^ltaMM^Oj^t^jirl^netple
*dtsaaw4<parl.1 They’art aspe r feel*abaorbrute, by destroying the germ* of 

disease and removing all Impurities from the body. Diseases are 
successfully treated by correspondence, as our goods 

can bo applied et horns»

READ OUR HOME HEI'EHEACES.•

і4 en make the most of the present, 
And ita little joys, I say ;

For what is hero we have, dear,
But to-morrow is far away.

Thfly
rs,
to

Whitehead..іти J arris street, Toronto, a «offerer tor years, could not be Induced to part with 
our Electric Belt. Mr. J Fuller, 44) Centro si reel, coughed eighteen months, cured In two 
tregiments by Acting. J. McUualg, grain merchant, cured of rheumatism In tbo shoulders ; 
after all others failed Jas. Weeks, Pwrkdalr, viatica and lame back, cured In fifteen days , 
Wm. Nellis, Thessalon, cured of lame hack, pain In breari and dyspepsia, alter being' laid ! 
up all winter. Mrs. J. Swill, »7 Agnc* street, cumi of sciatica In six weeks. D. R. Boll. IM| 
Mlmcoe street, cured of one year's sleeplessness In three days by wearing Lung Hhlrld and I 
using Acting. 1. a McKay, tiueen street, tobacconist, cured of headache after years of 
suffering. Ml«s Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, music teacher, finds Acting Invaluable. E 
Riggs, tti Adelaide street weal, cured of catarrh by A’tina. •». K. Panic*., St Beverley struct, 
cured ol lame back after all medicines had failed. Miss Delia Clayton, Toronto, cure.I of 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine month*. John Thompson, HW Adelaide west. | 
cured of a tumor In the eye In two weeks by Acting. Miss K. M. Forsyth. IS Brant street, 
reports a lump drawn from h—hand, 11 years'standing. Mrs. liait, 3U8L Clarence avenue, 
Toronto, cured of Bloom Potao*. ,

“ Your Boll and Suspensory have cured me of Impotencv, writes O. A. - I 
would not be without your Belt and Suspensory tor B),"g 
Writes J McO. "For general debility your Belt and Hus-* 
nenaory are cheap at any price,” says Mr. 8. M. Ç. These ■ 
letters arc on nte. Many more such testimonials on flic. ■

Shemch. So look in my face and smile, dear,
And sing a cheerful song ;

It never is worth our while, dear,
To help life’s worries along.

We have love, and we have each other, 
And God, who is kind and true,

And we’ll hope for the best, and trust 
the rest

To Him, life’s journey through.
E. Rexford m CongregationolisL

l a
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he
he
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THE HOME.
Home Blessings.

lut

It is sad to hear so many young people 
who have pleasant homes, with all their 
comforts, and the protection which fath
ers and mothers throw around them, fret 
and grumble because they have not 
things Just as they wish to have them. 
A young girl said a few da vs ago, that she 
was perfectly wretched, because a new 
dises that had been sent home did not

CalarrM Impossible under the Influence of Aetlaa.
Acting will care all disc але* of the eye.

Send tor Illustrated Book and Journal giving full list, free. 
No Fancy Prlcea

Combined itelt and Suspensory, only #5.00.
CERTAIN et'RE. he Vinegar #c AoM Ueed.

men and women.
î«

THE FARM.
The lise of fairs.

a gord deal to be learned on 
a lair ground besides the merits in the 
different breeds of stock. One of these 
points which all 
methods of feeding practiced by the 
best stockmen. On the fitir ground are 
brought together perhaps a hundred dif
ferent breeders of live stock, each of 
whom is doing what he can to make his 
animals the best of their kind. They 
have made a special study of feeding, 
and during the fair desire to keep the 
stock on exhibition in perfect coédition. 
This they do by the best system of 
feeding known to them.

A tramp among the hog pens at a fair 
reveals a half dosen different methods 
of feeding. Drroorn, soaked com, tine 
ground grain,eOarse ground grain, mixed 
grains, ground and unground, and sweet 
and soured feed, all have their ad'
Among cattle men almost as 
methods of feeding are followed, 
results come from any and all of these 
methods, but to the keen observer there 
is a beet way among all of these. In 
feeding stock, in which growth and flesh 
are both to be cultivated, that course of 
feeding is best which will induce the

lie

W. T. "teaer & Co.,
155 QUEEN STREET WEST^TORONTO. 

CHA NGE OF TIME.

-----quite suit her. ^ ThotightlcMlyexpreeaBd,

port of such a phrase, she would not 
have had allows* ЬсгаеІГ to have used it 
But so тая у snob things of minor im 
port an c**, young people are apt to make 
of great import, as il they ware among 

ten of daily living. If 
you young people in good homes, could 
only take into account what the lives of 
the masses of young people are in the 
cities, you would appreciate your oondl 
nans and positions more.

Every morning finds thousands of girls 
and boys starting for their places of busi
ness. Many of them live in 
they cook their own meets, hurrying off 
to the day’s work with only a cup of poor 
coffee and a roll tor break feat. At the 
lunch hour they go out and buy a few 
cakes or e little fruit, at night they are 
supposed to go home to dinner, which 
to many of them is som# cold 
ц their НВрВрМИ||^Н| 
food in a cheap restaurant.

do not see is the Mention this paper.

V
HERBINE BITTERS:
PAUSE’S CELERY COMPOUND; 
TURKISH DYES;
DIAMOND DYES.

said, “ Oh Liberty 1 what crimes hav 
been committed in thy name,” but wi_ 
how much more truth could it be said, 
“Oh Drink I whet crimes have been 
committed in thy name T ” Mr. Spur
geon then turned to the question of 
moderate drinking, end his statement to 

effect that he who never drank 
drink too much, was 
prolonged applause, 
he said, that his hearers

Тя<иай»»И»мі»(а«о«, ww* fhres i* jronr own k*»>»T. Db.

fan tka« • Wrr.1 Єни W. nil 
' ■ ftw MMwarlmMMcr.nawaft I» 
і маг, «їмМ«І. аМЙ le ЬЛ уеевж 
ІаммаІМІмаї TeeMawock.ll 

«ке ne, er le «весе Май очі, Алу еае 
ли»4е «h. v.iwk «Ля WedjW eu *- 

iiecUekcft.ee А.у ес «we. Тім ulk. 
f гкеам ef e ккям» <М «Ьм. wke ар-кіїгїлатгкгіжг- 

ї=s:HSïsgsSSS
weHÎAc ее. Wbei.W7“eka«ianee,erwbe«e*ecyeaMy «є, 
геа акеаМ leek Ua. «ko royal скаасе. Гоа. wall te«teSx'fesSc
If yee neaMi ae< te ce te week, e* ti we мааес аміау yea.
WiVBrïfttSSlKK
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làч

U 2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2
ST. JOHN, N. B„
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MILLIONby

the Wholcsmle nml IteUll.
РЯІГГЯ RIUHT

would advise, 
never gave people anything to drink, 
but he certainly did not wish that noth
ing more than bis earnings should be 
offered to any man. He thought that a 
cabman ought to hare more than his 
fare__London Baptist.

“with He

rooms where S. McDIARMID,tor
WUULU1U AND R*TAIL USDIMISV,By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamer*

49 King Street, St. John, N B.
Good Шматі Sons FASHIONABLE FURS.aok

INTERNATIONAL S. S. Co.taken 
cooked 
any of

these wage-earners are weary, and over
sleep in the morning, and hurry to their 
work (lor fear of being “ docked " in 

* their wages) without a mouthful to eat 
until lunch timé, These young poopib 
are always exposed (o the vices of city 
life, and it is really worthy of note, amid 
all their temptations and discomforts, 
that so many of them live honest lives.

It is for the need of s good, confort
able, attractive home, that so many go 
wrong in the city. There is nothing to 
interest or « ntertain them when they go 
back from their work to the unattractive 
place# they call home, and so they are 
led away into questionable resorts,where 
it is always warm and bright. You chil
dren have no idea how many wage-earn
ing children there are," even among the 
very youngest.

Helen Campbell, in an article in the 
October Chautauquan, gives these facts, 
which when you feel discontented with 
your lot, you will do well to remember: 
“In one family a child at three years old 
had infantile paralysis, easily curable. 
The mother had no time to attend to 1L 
At five years old ibe child was taught to 
sew buttons on trousers. She is now at 
thirteen years old a hopeless cripple, but 
she finishes a dosen pair of tretasers a 
day, and the family are thus twenty 
cents the richer. In another family were 
found twin girls, four and a hair years 
old, sewing on buttons from morning un
til night ; and near them was a family of 
three—a woman, who did the same work, 
and whose old father of eighty, and little 
girl of six, were her oo-workere."

Think what it would be if those dear 
little sisters of yours, who love the fresh 
air and the pleasant play times, 
sit all day and sew buttons. W

If you are despondent, low spirited, 
irritable, and peevish, and unpleasant 
sensations ere felt invariably after eat
ing, then get a bottle of Northrop à 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and it will 
give you relief. You have Dyspepsia. 
Mr. R. U. Lawson, St. Mary's, writes : 
“ Four bottles of Vegetable Discovery 
entirely cured me of D/spepsia ; mine 
was one of the worst cases; 1 now feel 
like a new man.”

і«ҐЇЇrooms, or warm,
Ш K Lave DOW In atorh-
П MUFF* AND HOANiHAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

he
ДОьЗЮ!

tlrwy and АпеІтаІІа* opsn— m. K»«e»li, 
Hliw-L Wolf. Brown, (Trey and Blare Japanaao
Hc*f, etc., lift, Hr.

МІОІ І ПЕК САГ 1*1
Alaska Неві, ГІивкмІ Beaver, Otter. Mark 
4arten, Auetralien < >pp»**u>». Haiti# «SSal, 
Black Lynx, ami ullwr raat. ton able tore «

FUR І.IVIVON

PARLOR SUITESbe
animal to consume the largest quantity 
of feed consistent with good digestion. 
For example, we observed one stock tpan 
at a fair recently held feeding his mgs a 
small amount of dry corn immediately 
after they had eaten all they would of 
soured swill. This was undoubtedly an 
excellent plan, as the sweet dry grain 
was so much more food taken into the

of
From |86 upwards.of BOSTON.BEDROOM SETTSial

In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
„ Jubilee Platform Heritors at 

$4.50 each.
ИАТГКАВЯЕЯ, 8РЕРГО BEDS* fee.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

that deny a God destroy a 
ility ; for certainly man is of 

kin to the beasts by his body ; and if he 
be not of kin to God by his spirit ho is 
a base and ignoble creature.

Mother Graves' Worm Exte 
pleasant to take ; sure and 
destroying worms, 
with best results.

man's поІ) tor LaUlea' Circular* usd (teat's Coate la 
•lock or made to or. 1er.ed taki

the MKNl'INU MONDAY, Nov. Iltii, and 
Dili further notice, one of the line 

y will leave Bt John 
and Fnrtlaml, every

system, and it would at the same time 
aid digestion by taking the proper 
amount of saliva into the stomach in the

c°:
steamem of this Vompon 
tor Boston, via East port 
MONDAY and ТІГОНЮАТ mom 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Falsce Stcamereof 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell by these Popular 
Lines. For State Rooms sod further Infor
mation, apply to

С.ІЕ.ЕїЕНЕТІЛ'ЯЖі'ї.^
DR. DANIELS'

Veterinary Colic Core

ho
he

masticating pro ess, and by acting as an 
antioeptic ш Ibe system.

A not gar Wider ot cattle gave his 
animals a nice clean men of mangles 
after they had eaten all they wanted of 
hay and crushed grain. This mess was 
eaten with as touch relish as if the 
stomach were craving food, and it would 
be foolish to say such feed was not bene
ficial. The snow ring demonstrated 
that the herds above referred to were 
well fed.

In producing live stock of the highest 
Quality blood is only half the battle. 
Good feeding and care constitute the 
other half. The 
the nietbo 1 of feeding learned also on a 
fair ground by keeping the eyes open.— 
Western Stockman.

lio ermmstor is 
effectual in 

Many have tried it
n«
of Has never keen known to faU 

In • single Instanoe.
OUR WARRANT:—fit* te Un emtf 

worth wiU in from lo to CO minuta curt any 
сам of Colic, or xvc will refund the money.

”8 Hints OB Art 811k Needle Work. 
Ladies who are interested in this beau- 81 aid 85 Charlotte 81., St. John, N. B.

tiful work should send tor a oo, у 
sixty-four page Book entitled * Hints on 
Art Needle work.” just published, hand
somely and profusely illustrated with 
patterns of many new and beautiful arti
cles. also stitches for the new decorative 
work with our Art Wash Silks now so 
popular for home fancy work. It also 
contains a table of shading for flowers 
and birds, and much information valu
able and instructive for those who have 

silk Embroidery Work. Sent 
free by mail on receipt of six cents in 
stamps. Belding, Paul à Co., Silk Manu
facturers, Montreal. 1

I. В COYLE, 
lienors! Man

E. A. W ALDRON,
NflTTeFtlraonUls can bo seen by applica

tion to par agents.
Put up two upttlcs In case, with a glass 

medicine dropper which Just takes up a dove. 
Full directions with each neck are.

Ж
A-
ad. Me.

U. W. CHINHOI.il,
Agent, St. John.ЇІ PRICE (ISO,

BROS. ht. Joan,
Agent# tor New Brunswick.

PARKER

61
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*89. Summer Arrangement. *89.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, 10th JUNE, U 18HB, the Train* of thl* Railway will run 
Dally (Sundays excepted) as follows:— 

will leave Balat John,
Day Express for Halifax A Campbellton, 7.06
Accommodation for Point du Ctiene....... ILL)
Fast express tor Halifax,. ..........................Ш®
Express tor Sussex,.................. ................. 16.86
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,. 1&3S

There ta no batter time than the present 
tor entering either the

Business Department, 
Short-Hand 4 Type-Writing Dep’ti 

or Telegraphy Department.
Htodents ean enter at any time, and can 

Ukeanj specialty or combination of studies

blood can be seen and

SHE
(The Sensible Housewife)

Sent the Largest Number of 
Wrappers of

"WOODILL’S
Gerniau Baking Powder

AND WRITES:
Wkstvill*, Plctou Co., Sept, li, 18SL 

1 have received through Mr. Balfour, Post
master, the prix» (£'>) offered tor the largest 
number of Wrappers of Wood ill's (formal» 
Bahlwjr Pewdrr, and thank yo«L I was not 
Influenced by offer to awe any extra quantity. 
Hava used It tor years, and can recommend 
It as a Flnd-CtsasBaklng Powder.

(Signed) E.

— When fowls 
sent to market, ;

killed before bein
it is best not to pack 

them as soon as they are plucked. It is 
best to let poultry bang at least twenty- 
four hours after being picked before 
packing, so as to allow the 
to entirely pass off. After picking,wash 
off the bloodstains with a cloth and 

ter in » careful manner, for if 
left to harvien and become dry, 

al will prove very trouble-

Ï
►У-
z.

No Vacations. Bum ro* Circula*.
Є. KERB. Prfnslits’.Oar «Iris as BncmeM Woaca.animal beat A wealthy woman recently gave $200,- 

0 to establish a summer resort for 
poor mothers and their children. God 
bless her ; this is only one instance 
among thousands where woman has 
conceived and executed grand ideas. 
Women are rapidly entering « very 
branch of the useful aria, and aspiring 
to every money making employment. 
“ What shall we do with our girls ” is no 
longer a mighty problem for mothers 
and fathers to solve. Some 
“ It takes a woman to set a 
so it does. The шов 
raisers are women 
a woman who has 
poultiy and got more eggs from her hens 
at lees expense, than her male neighbors, 
—practical men too. Let your girls en
gage in the poultry industry, as many 

g. Give them a fitir share of the 
profits, and they will soon convince 
their fathers that girls are mighty liandy 
persons to have about the old home. 
With the aid now offered 
can make hens lay even 
Out of twenty-four gold coin pr 
offered last winter Tor the best 
one-third were vron by the women 
used Sheridan’s Condition 1‘owdi 
make liens lay. For example, Mrs. 
Henry Baker, flcllistoo, Mass., won $1U 
and got from 18 hens during the three 
months’ trial 1359 eggs; Mrs. I* J. Wil
son, Northboro, Mass., çot 3243 eggs 
from 100 hens ; Mrs. Edwin Brown, East 
Greenwich, R. I., from 35 hens got 2454 
eggs ; Mrs. E. Bartley, Freeport, Pa., got 
2029 eggs from 32 hens. Mies Ada L 
Ross, or Alt. Sterling, III., from 15 hone 
got 886 eggs ; and Mies Maggie Croushorn 
of Ottobine, Va., got 2000 eggs from 30 
bens; each of tue last five ladies also 
won a $5.00 premium from I. S. Job 
A Co., 22 Cue 
Mass. Every per. 
firm now $1.20 for a can of 
desires it, can have his name ente 
a competitor, if the premiums are 
offered. For 50 cents they will send 
two 25 cent packs of Powder ; for $1.00, 
five pecks, postpaid ; six cans for $5.00, 

reas paid ; a large can of powder,

12, bad to 
в could

fill columns with pitiful fisots regarding 
the lives of so many boys and girls, who 
are really heroes and heroines, who are 
the entire support of drunken fathers 
and mothers, who when they wake up in 
the morning with a headache or a side 
ache, or feel languid, cannot lie still and 
rest as you can, but must get up and go 
to work. Be very kind to such, my dear 
young friends, if they come in your way. 
Let them know by your manner and 

interested in them, 
toward them if they 

how much has 
from the 
If when

to manhood or womanhood, 
have employes, make their 

beet you can. Re- 
life to make life 

easier for others, not harder, and doing 
the Master’s work in this way, you will 
find true happiness for yourselves — 
Susan Tsall Perry.

_. THE ODELL —
Type wriîeR ЇЖ

John at 7.00 O'clock. Passenger* from 8V 
John tor Quebec and Montreal leave Ht. John 
at 16.66, and take steeping car at Moncton.

Trains will Arrive at Balnt John,

to
their remov:he

$16srs, Will buy the ODELL TYPE .15
Fast express nom Halifax, ...........  ........1А6Є
Day express from Halifax A I’nnipelltou, 20.lt 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mal- _

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal an- lighted by electricity, 
and heated by «team from the locomotive.

All Trains arc run by Eastern Hti

WRITER. Warranted to do asTEMPERANCE-
Mr. Spargvon ea Braakea

said he fell inclined to

machine.
It rombtose SIMPLICITY with DURA- 

ID LIT Y-NIHKI>. EASE OF OPERATION— 
wears longer without emt of repair* than any 

machine : has no Ink ribbon to bother 
slor. it is neat, substantial, nlckel- 

plste'.l—perfect, and adapted to all kinds of 
type writing, fjka a printing press. It pro- 
dues» Hharp, Clear, Legible St sn user tots. 
Two lo ten copies oan be maile at onq writing. 
Editor*, lawyer*, rolnliter*. bankers, mer
chant», manufacturer*, business men, etc., 
cannot make a better Investment for *16. 
Any Intelligent person In a week ean become 
a GOOD OPERATOR, or a RAPID ONE In 
two month*.et.eeo offered any operator who can do 
better work with a Type Writer than that 
produced by tile ODKLIm RÉP Reliable 
Agent* and Ralenmeu Wanto«L Hpecinl In
ducement* to Dealers. For Pamphlet, giving 

menu, Ac., address the
ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,

Tiik Rockery, CHICAGO, ILL.

good work as any *100ml
■ed IM, ea. ea. offered until Nov. » to the 

three famille* in New Brunswick sending 
Wrappers representing the most value.one lies said 

hen ; " and 
ful poultry

Mr. Spurgeon
commence Tike the young men who at
tended weddings—11 Voaccuetomed as 1 

t public вреакіия "—for it was quite 
true Lost bis week-day addresses very 
often became sermons. Thoir attention, 
he continued, had been called 
to the terrible sin of drunkenness, 
he wanted to say a little about this great 
curse of our country—this deadly ser
pent— which poisoned the very soul.
Let them look to their Bibl 
wanted to know what God though 
drunkenness, and thev would find I 
it bad been there placed in the very 
worst company. Together with fornica
tion, murder, and adultery, it had re- 

The First Duty. ceived the censure of God ; and Chris-
The mother’s first duty is to her ebil- tiens wore commanded to have do fel- 

dren. A dear, good mother said not lowship with those who drank, as well 
long since, “ I feel fo discouraged ; it as with those who committed unmen- 
seems as if I were doing comparatively tionable sins. Many a time drink was
nothing to make the world better. I the next door neighbor of murder, for
read so much of what good women are that crime lay in the intent, and how 
doing over all the world, but I am tied often had the drunkard liftea his hand 
right here with my .children.” Blessed to strike the blow which would de
tie indeed. The sweetest tie God gives prive of life. To drink was a viola
te womanhood. A little world of the tion of the Ten Commandments, for 
mother’s own, to make good and happy, any man who took that which 
little feet are to be taught there how to shorten or destroy his life, was 
walk in pleasant paths and ways of of a breach of the con
peeoe : little hands to learn how to bless “ Thou shall not kill,
with cheerful work for others, and young capacitated a man for the 
hearts to be enlarged and ennobled, to of n:s duty, and very often brought 
go out in the world and make it better all the way from Manchester singing, 
by-and-by, when the days of manhood “ We’ve got no work to do." To some 
and womanhood come. Never be die- men there came a time when they must 
couragod, tired mother ; never grow im- be on the drink, and employers gra- 
patient of your grand work, and feel dually felt that such a man could not be 
that you are in a corner somewhere trusted. He know men who were not 
doing nothing to help the Master. You more than thirty years of age who had 
are doing this best work, if you are doing literally drank themselves out of em
it fititbfully, in your nursery and homo- ployaient. Drunkenness prepared men also one year’s subscription to Farm
making. Seek wisdom and strength tor other crimes. If the storV of what Poultry monthly, both sent postpaid 
from the Almighty Father, to enable you had been done under the influence of for $1.50. Sample ropy of paper 5 ota. 
to ftilfll the trust He has given you to drink could be written, it would be a Send stamps or cash. Testimonials sent 
Hi* honor and glory. book too terrible to read. It has been

We have in mind 
for years raised liner

till W ML. D. PEARY AN,
Halifax, N. 8.

D. DOTTING ЕП, 
Chiefs typerinteudeot

word* that you are 
Be very charitable 
do wrong, remembeHng 
been done to bodge you in 
temptations and snares of Hie.
you aSould 
condition the very 
member all through

ol' No names publluhe.l without perml*slon.
the ay Office. Monel 

Nth June. IlMAsi RHEUMATISM CORED.:he GENTLEMEN !are doiner, Port Grkvillk, Sent. 5th, 188*.
C. Gatrs,Sons, Ai'«—Gents: Last summer 

I had a had attack of rheumatism In the hln, 
caused by cold and exposure. I need a hold., 
of your Syrup and one of your Acadian Uni
ment, and It cured me, mi that 1 have not ha*l 
a return of It rince, though Orton exposed at 
sea. At another time I used your Vegetable 
Plàstrr for a had kink In the back with Urn 
bc*t Nucccea.—Yours very truly,

4 i AIT. ISAIAH

of We have oar American
ion Waukenphasl and London Boots

BALMORALS, CONGRESS and OXFORD 
TIES, In half rise* and two width». Also, 
five different styles of KS« I.IHH BAL
MORALS.

Personally selected, enabling uh to fit almost

any person 
ild weather.An

>la remtutus 
results, j WHAT MORRIS.

“'Йх-егу*pair warranted to give £tl

Waterbury & Rising,
GATES’

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
IS THE BEST.

[re.

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA 
BRONCHITIS 
COUCHS 
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Scott's Emulsion is cot a secret remedy. 

Containing the stimulating Hypoph 
and Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the 
tency of both being largely increased, 
is used by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
«М4 *1/ nit Dmaaisu.

hat SCOTT’S
Low*n Keosrtnrr, Sept, «h, 
k Sox A ("o.—Dear Hlr»|^J| wa<

>py WINTER SASHES.EMULSION troubled Mr a long time with a verv 
Ing, like a crax lug, at my riomach, and h» i 
no appetite. L"*»4l Весі, Iron and Wine, bv.1. 
It made It worse. Hot .t bottle of your

Life of Чми Hilfefe,
and It helped me at once. I can 
It to any one similarly ImuMnl.

Yen truly,
M< KIN 1-АYV*UtlllTT

of
The best and eheaperi 

WINTER SASHES U at
A. CHRISTIE WOODWORK INti ( 9.

If you want UtXmSor BLINDS go lo

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK 1.46 (0. 
BALUSTERS A NEWEL VOKTH cheap at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0RKIN6 ( 0.
Lots of MOULDINGS at

place to buy your

ommaudment, 
’’ Drink in- 

ormance

ely LURES
rerommi-n.i

in-
Й Mouse street, Boston, 

rson who sends this 
Powder, and SEBiBtin-

S *T,

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
L. J. WAI.MKM * <0..

Imptetereand Iteatersla .
НАШ,W» US, IM**N wt *n*i, 

Отіч С^гін- <>*«>•. hu»M. <*k 
Ніш. Вам !Уюе,, *» 

Kkrntiiig liu|.l.tu.nU
«Уші. * іиио. т*и«и, *.*.

a Waterloo Street.
Factory—CITY ROAD.SOa. and 91.0#

№moreCtohBeJte
are made only ot РиггИ Ml Metel. M'eeeet wed 
Tla.) Rotary Mounting*, w erras led «elbleeterr.Es53siia#i*'i's6Si,ii:id3fK

At A. R.SHAND & CO.’SN YOU CAN PUBCKAR* THE
Finest Shoes\

free. a. ■»

4



» in воme of the Maine 
the lime business of Rock-

Те Our sabscrtoers.— An eriieieUrns Nummary. newepapeison
lend say a : The only dangerous competi- The • reef At. axxovxckmext which ap- 
tor to the Knox Co. lime industry is 8t. peered in our columns some time since,

SuU.U.T,,.r ТЬ..тЗаГі,™,ю22 Dr. B. J. K.,DA,.L Co, of ED»bur*h 

is more than offset by the cheapness of Falls, Vti, publishers of " A Treatise on 
labor and nearness of kilns, quarries, the Horse and bis Diseases,” whereby 
wood .upply nnd .hipping pomt, the our ,ubicrib,„ e„,bkd to obtiin 
greater superiority of the Knox Co. pro- . .Soot alone giring It the lead. Sorïntl a cop, of that raluablo work rut. b, 
Rockland and Bangor capitalists hare sending their address (and enclosing a 

business in St. John, two-oent stamp for mailing same) is re- 
c. of our Ilockland maaon. are . Цщіі^ period. We trust

now employed m Indiantown, near St. „ .. . ,
Job», building patent kilns for Maine *“ ,dl *™' themselves of the oppor. 
parties. tunity of obtaining this valuable woi k.

Mu. Emmltt, of Springhiu, N. 8., say* : To every lover of the Horse it is indis- 
Croup, also my husband or oulnsv.also ту- pensable, as it treats ш a simple manner 
и!’'Г°AU dralrril""1 1 woal,Inotbewlthout all the diseases which afflict this noble 

animal. Its phenomenal sale through
out the United States and Canada, 
make it standard authority. Mention 
tkis paper token tending Jot “ Treatise." 5

DOMIXIO*.

— Counterfeit two dollar bills are in 
circulation at Moncton.

— Parrs boro Savings Bank has 9117,350 
to the credit of depositors.

— Potatoes are down to 17c. per bushel 
is the Charlottetown market.

— The output of 'the Springhill ool- 
leries for the month of October exceeded 
41,090 tons.

— The exporta from Kings and Queens 
Coes ties. P. Б. I., for October, were 
valued ut *155,578.

— Montreal is offered $.3.000,000 for 65 
in England, for per-

e into the limegon

POWDER yeagn-tf! .3 per oent. 
maneut road building.

— It is reported that some apple 
speculators in the Annapolis Valley will 

X ’EZZLrZ* M l“k Уеог cl®»r from $I0,0UU to 930,000.
р^-іТ'Л'сг'ітг,,^';^. fc 

Єл A' SSiia*1 “ eaid’ eTer brou*ht 10

Fuis.
ВВІТШ1 AND FOBEIOX.

— The London dockmen demand pay 
for time allotted for meals. The direc
tors refuse, pleading that they 
specially debarred under the r

struck he
re fuse to

The directors comЕГagreement.
the men's refusing to 
unionists. Tilbury dockmen i 
cause the foreman and clerks 
join the union.

Ladibs.—New York Domestic Paper ' 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 5 cents in stamps and I 
will mail to you a catalogue ( I f> pages) of 
Suminer, 1889, styles.—W. H. Ввід., 25 
King Street, John, N. B.

— The Bridge* 
that the NYK C. 1 
have passenger cars on their 
before 1st December next.

— Jse. Witter, Esq., has raised this 
year on one-eigbUi ol an acre, 100 bus. of 
carrots, and on the ваше amount oi 
ground .4» bus. of potatoes.—Berwick 
Newt.

— The fVtekly Prat, with commend 
able enterprise, publishes a list of new 
buildings put Up Ш Aiuberat during ibf 
past season, the cost of which amounts 
Id 9I54MMJU.

nterprise says 
Company will 

line by or
ЦОМК )«4>|.lt
* jirovt* their writing; if 
} on ту оме ol them send for 
іuy «legal 11 а|мч'ітепв of pen. 
luaiiahip. It coat» but a stamp. 
Twill inspire you with higher
dewirew.

IVriling by mail.

wish to im-

— The Vnivertal Register givi 
total number of tonnage of all the 
ing vessels in the world in 1888 :

Vowel». Tonnage. Ton’s» 
Orest Britain, 12,017 10,829,202 
United States 3,573 1,918,175

1,456,264 
1,409,838 

984,947 
846,901 
537,781

-a*EQUITY SALE.BUI
617Iasmoiih in Rapid Thr-rr will he sold at Public Auction, at 

(’ll vim's Oihsbb, (*o called,) on the corner 
to i’rlncc William en . Princess HtrevU, In 
iheCIty of Saint John, on HATVRDAY, the 
Кіггккхтн day of Kkhmuamv nest, at Ihe 
luniroi twelve o’clock, noon, punuient to a 
ГХч-іч-tal Order of the Hiinrwme Court In 
K-liilly, made on Tuesday, the seventh day 
cl October, A. D, ISMS, Ih ІНИ therein 
p.-mllng, wherein Janies I Fellow. le (lain 
flit, and tne lllghlaml Park (>.т|ні,.у I. 
UciciiUnnl, wllh the ajMimhallosi «n Uie un 
ilemlgneU Hi-feree In Копії v, Ih# пішЦцічі 
ііп піім'ї described In Ifw Mill ol Uofnrtaliit 
fn the said cause, ami In the said fn-.-i.4ai

Norway,......... 3,238
Germany....... 1,932
France, .. .. 1,410

1,662 
951

Sunday School Announcement.447

099

The world,. 32,662 21,048,704
UNITED STATES.

— The United States national debt de
creased 99,104,«53 during the month of 
«>oіob*r. I'be interest-bearing debt 
is *852,637,172.

— A Detroit paper sxys that the 
Umted States payment for yearly pen 
■ions are 91 <1.000,001 in excess of the 
whole cost of the military establishment 
of Crest Britain both for effective and 
non effective service.

510
574— The last court for the revision ol 

the Dominion lints wee held at ht. Mar 
Wednesday. In IMK6 the total 

w>ii- « is 516, and the revision brings the 
total up to 532.

— A decennial census of the neighbor- 
mg rej.i l.lic is to be taken in 1890. The 
DeumiMii ecuiiu. will take place in tin- 

I ве*аіі)іі ol

z# 11TIDK AWAKK пммаучм
Vr Ihe Mem for Ike boot tiling, for the new year. Such of these as are 

elrepdy eegnalaled with Tbs Oesdsy Be bool Times know that no effort nor expense 
Is щшп4 to ssenrs Mr Ihet paper, sash year, that which will I* in the highest 
(Ugr** Ulpfel І.. II. r*a.1*re It Is belle red that the following outline of Its plans 
will ewst with gvwvai spproral, and also that the new publications for Funds)- 
ashnol w !.. Jar. The Bshelars Magasin., and The Scholar's Lemon Oil de, will 
be a Mourned ee fresh end timely haiperi In their field.

THI 9UH0AV SCHOOL TWIS

and teachers are already on
> ZV.

Windsor, N. 8.
tin. 6ti

КИАВ1.ІОИЕІІ lh»u.

'-і Pnrtlaiiil, In Hu- ' ..uni, ..I M..
I" In* a part of lh« lot hpiiwn end dUtli. 
muI-lied a. lid nuinlM-r 7 la ih.- Hase M, la IK.

iirlllli.ii „I Ih. ••*.!<- iff lb# UU It.wi'.i.14- 
William lla.cn. mail, .in tin iwclftli 4e, u< 
N.iv.-ihIht, A. Ik. lSs« Ih.- Mid pari her. i., 
......... <4inii.il.lne Ih* •«•III Mtinra |WH
II..1. ..I Mil.I lid, И...І 1-І... Iaiui»d*d Md do-
-a rtbed a. roll..».. thaï I. to ea> It- gloaiae 
*1 I hr emilherti «.imrt ,,I eei.l Vd i.umln f. 
Ihcnoe ruin.In. north n.n > .Іщп-. , thirty 
minute, wi-U by the Brvari.t maeiwt, ei-w« 
I he dividing II nr l o-l war» It* bnml.i i aird 
I'd immlM-r S In I hr «.no alee. .1*1, «hi*, 
'■bain, and Art) link., mon- nr lew. l.l Ih- 
wiuth.-rn .Ido of the -emit Ihdol Howl w, 
. iill.-d. Ho Ii. . ■I'.ng llo- eehl

WILLIAM LAW & CO.,
Irliwm, Соєвім frrrhuu,

(bit"»nig year. Tin* coming 
|Htrlmnirni wMI ргт о le for ii.

apple, ehippwl to Lnglan-I 
this year rrlurnwil the .hippors $л.і*і e 
barrel net A. I hr apples ОМІ prob 
ebiÿ I*», then a dollar in іаі.е, the pro 
lilieei ІОНІ Є pretty good profit.

rge liutnot in Queens 
.. Ir.Ini specially, an>і

A їв і «ж. weekly paper for «u perl n ten- 
sad eU Bible nude».te. Ihb paper hs. been 

that Us regular Imue during the pest

WHOLESALE GROCERS. department, will. Sir 1*0, mriudoif ms -
7 amlDsM Cbrietlan wriiere.In the Mol

from a hills or 
ounce, of gold
that і hie pi open у ha* been .old for
9150,Ohm

— It will be fun 
th«- boast for the

ny, indeed, after all 
Jerseys as economic 

ire, the Ayrshire! prove to 
t the New Hampshire Ex 

ipetitive trial 
produced but 

same testimony

Managers for Nov* Scot ia of the

Mtwl' ii Mi.rlu«*lti*ur*iirt*(‘<impaiij 

t apltkl 9I.000.94W.

AUEXTS І-T >K

Tbe Pbmuli.BBd The Ulsaesw 
Bed Uuduu ГІге In.urnni e 

I empaulra.
Tko Veve Mrella hugar K« Hu-

< erf* sad lletere < wppvr («.

B«. atww v* iiiiaua Smart ti 
smtetw M “ Its ImpngtiiMi fresh of 
Term, fi.hwir A. ll.Sayee, 

f ran. fselisanefc -.f
ihe Bev. Or. B.B. BSarenef Brooklyn, Гг«М*пІ Patten 

Prelheeee I hkrr of Vale talvanity, gyefeenere Brin* end Nrhaff 
oi thti MeOwdUi K|4wopal Church, and 

ptkt lheolngkel Seminary, 
will be treated In The Sunday School Than 

rrweldenl Dwight, of Vsle Vnln-ndiy, will 
IW I <element Ioann*, and I’rolruor Orcrn, 

on I he Old Testa ment Br. fesslsgk.n Urlkle, ol England, 
Story.’’ Tbeeloqueni Hr. Alexander

В. r„ who trill write ore or mote 
МГО." BleBwn Kill mil. 4 nn.ner five tons hut ter produce 

Ix-al them. A 
per menl station, in 
■■I breed., the Ayrshires 
ter at 1- as cost. The 
we- reached in a similar test at the Ver
mont stat.on.

Amelin B. Edwards, -of England ;
. S» re fesser Bedes of Owlteerl*nd ; 

в of
• НІl.-d Ilii-IM-* along Ih* Mid Mwlhern «М. of
III.- «НІ.I H.HI.I, Г..ІІ.І Iv-a-l.............
forty link*, morn or I *m, to I hr north <ul.in 

Mid hit number T, Mis I»tdo Him- oi Mid lot number Î. Uiuwe n, lb 
forty degit-v. thirty in I h til r* i-»*i along th* 
dividing line 1-І wi-rn Mid lot number **,... 
uimI lui uunil—r A In the same rlam, *1 »ly-t*.. 
' halo, end lwciity-вм- Нив*. пм»г* or lee., 
to I hr rrar line nf I hr loU la mmi rlam M, 
I he nee wmtli fort, niur degree, ihlriv min 
liU>. wr.i along llo- .aid rear line nine i-hain. 
and twrnlv-nfur link* to the place of I- glue 
Ing, thr .aid portion above drarriherl rmileln- 
lug flity-vlglil acre, and Hair U-nlli. of an 
erre, more or h-м. and Іи-ljig a portion of I hr 
lid of land Іі-омчІ ny Edward UeWolf, *tm-r 
ilrr.-aoed. to one Mtnh.nl Donovan by Irew 
bearing dale flitrentli day of February, A- lx,

For term* of .nlr end other part I ml nr., 
apply Ю the Plaintiff'. Holloilor.

CHAItl.KH DuHERTY,
A. H. IikM I LI,, Hefcmv In ЕцііІІу.

I'IhIiiiIIT'. Hollrltor.

— Ihe police rttconls of lrnJ«ri'lon 
ling 31.1 t)ctoiler, ІІ1ІІК 
361 |snoui Iwfure the 

court, the total reonpu looting up 
I2JSII hi, ol which $1,2.10 were collected 
lu rhoU Act lines.

— 1 hiring the week ending November 
2nd, while there Were exported from 
Bn.ton and New York 21,857 barrel, oi 
apples, to «Irrat Hi наш tkcie were »eui 
froui Monln in 21,N01 barrels, to Liver 
pool, I/in. loi і, iilasyow and other jmiis.

— The exports of Suiutuçraido lor the 
past season up to dale were *559,->9I, oi 
which $2l|y,i1,4 went to ihe ііошіїйоїі 
and *2-"iO,717 to foreign ports, *187,776 n 
it being for ihe Unite. 1 .Mate., *59,981 
for the West Indies, and *11,960 lui 
Europe.

— There i. an immense rim of 
ere I along the Nova -Hootia onas 
►vine* .topped 1,50) barrels 
mackerel at the western entrance of 
Halifax harbor on Friday. Some Гм Hi 
barrels were caught around Anchat, C. 
B., within a week.

school hou«e at 
progressing nicely The Sinea>I 
of beating and ventilalu 
opUhl, ami is in poeition ready 
The fishing s-ason hue not la», 
prosperous, but macker.-! a 
now quite plentiful.

— The numfw-r of brick, manufactured 
here this year ha« been very large. In 
addition to supplying our own wants in 
this line, quite a lot have been shipped 
!/•<* A Co. burn.-d about three an-1 a hull" 
million., and Mooin-v & Son» over two 
millions—St. Jukn Sen.

— According to the crop reports o' 
Nora Scotia for the pa«l иі-a-on, the 
yield of hay was alwut 118 per cent; po 
titoee, 74 |»er cent ; |oat», Sl'p.-r cent.; 
I.arley, 95 |>er cent.; rye, 83 per cent.; 
buckwheat, 95 |мч cent.: h<-an-. j>ea« and 

and mangolds, 99 per cent.; tur

for the і "ar ■
that there were ГгмИк.і Bread«М el «he BmmBshi Ba

— (Jeor^e Francis Train was dischar 
іг--ш jud at Bo-ton, Saturday, by Ju 
Ml-Кіт, alter receiving the evidence 
Dr. Boland, appointed by the court to 
vx imme into Ti sin’s condition of mind 
і in-ju-lge «aid he did not believe the 
man dangerous to himself or 
u-і r.ot deem him sufficiently ins 
e ordered to the asylum. He did 

livw hint si.fficiently sane, however, to 
be held F ir debt.

I«W 
OK5

ia bn graphic way, "The
MrUrva, of EngUaft. wlU ronUnoc bn practical 
will give bis vignrot» ’Teaching l’oints.'' Br. T 
will ropfjy ’’111ueiretire Appllcetlnn. ” Br. A. V.
" T.mrbing Піт*." a. will Гаї lb LnSlmcr the ’’Швів lor the Prima 
while the "Oriental Lsnrm-LlghU" wlU coma from the pea of Canon 
EngUiKl. the noted Palestinian traveler and writer.

BOSTON BAKIN E BDILDIN0.
bell, the Editor of the paper, 

r will continue theVis niton I Ii. *.*. others and

A. F. RANDOLPH & SON,
ПКВГСЕВ ТЕВШЯі One copy, one year. OldiAt to ministers, 01.00. BAhortl 

elnb* for any number ol copies (more than one) msllel to iueUHdmaJ altirrma. 01.00 each 
per year. Fire or more copie In e pietage to one addrtm, M rents each pur year.

WIIO CAN NOW AFFORD IT. At the above rate a school which cen take a 
teacher.' periodical of any kind can aflbrd to take The Sunday School Tinas. Indeed, It 
Is believed that, in many schools, the question as to suitable reading mailer (hr distribu
tion among the older scholars trill be settled by supplying them with The Sunday School
Time* nWthc package rat*. Till* comae ha. already been taken by a number of the___ _
progTcwlve Rimdey-wlinuX Where such a plsn Is not adopted. Individual Isacben of 
adruuoed classai will lx) l.icllncd to subscribe for Сіам pMkiffC*.

ВІЮІЛІМЛІ.Е

PROVISION MERCHANTS, Home Missions.
lMttO.

RKCKIITS FROM OCT. 7 TO ХОГ. If. 
Id, p**r Cheater 
church....... :........

Friend, Hebron, *1 ; do. 25cls... 
Coii. Fund, Tu.kct church, (тії-

Inge e-ction)..................................
C-»u. Fund, habit- Hiver church..
Ii. If. Crosby, Hebron, for debt.
Collection at Grand Falls.............

“ Forest Glen, Vic-

Hlrtvf Importer» of TF IS 

f rom < Ulna. HARPER’S WEEKLY.Con. Fun church. $ 2 75

I 25
ILLUSTRAT! D.Fell І іbbs of Orocor*" Sundries 

aiwsye in sfo«k.

i keui:hi(to\. i. is.

05
Haki-kk'.h Wf.kkly bus a well-established 

place a* the lead"
America. The

THE SCHOUR'S LESSON GUIDE, inmed quarterly, lepsgts. A brief help to 
tbortikly oi ibe International Sunday-ecbooi leetons. In Ihe preparation ol this quanerly 
the aim ha* been to prwcni a brief ami simple plan ol lemon study which the scholar 
would nndvrutite, rather than a complicated one which be would let atone. It Is pie- 
pared by a "killed worker at lemon helps. It Is cheeper even than l-ewto Ьмтеа. Five 
or mom copit», cue cent each per quarter; four oeaU each per year, вресішео oupieelree.

THE SCHOLAR'S MAGAZINE. A e page monthly publication, containing 
wh-'l.-fu.me hume reading for too scholars, also the International Surxtar-whool lew.na. 
It is believed that this mmnutns trill at once find iti way Into thoweml. oi 
Horely lu price will not he a barrier. The January nnmher contain. Morfo. end e 
by Г. B. fltanlord. Emily Iliiniliigton Miller, Rev Rdw.nl A. Hand Un J Й H H.—-. 
and Ebon K Retford. One copy, one year, twenty-lire cent. ; fire or Bore, one ecu! 
each per month, or twelve cents per year. Specimen copies free.

POCKET EDITION of the International Oandey-eebasl I war no, with both the 
f’nmmon иіиі Uie Rerlw.1 t endon, given In foil on oppoell# |«gea A Utile huoS',.’4 • 4 
Incite*. 1* pemri containing ell the lewmn* ol the year end M blank peea. tor nntaa. It 
D printed mi Ihln lough paper *nd neetiy hound In ninth, with ride *ump In 
F*L A bom a aue iter of an Inch thick. Just the thine for thorn who wttii to 
the lemon st odd minim*. Choice enough for 
Bincle copy, by mall twenty-five com* five or того, twenty 
leaiber, fifty сете ; fire or того, forty

Ob
Hug Illustrated newxpnp-г In 
fAlruess of It. editorial сотій

mente on current politics has earned for It 
Uie respect and confidence of all Impartial 
readers, and the variety and excellence oflU

writers, fit It

Canso is

ami corl ari-

loria Co............................. ...............
Co'cction ai Mai-le Ridge..........

“ “ Tempérance Ridge.
“ Sprmglkdd, York Co.. 
“ at Upper Q ioensbury
“ “1st Canterbury........
“ '• Louer Woo letock..
“ “ 2nd I'anterbury....
“ “ Benton..........................
Fund, St. Francis church... 

“ Carleton, Viet., and
I. Quarterly Meeting..........
Nel.on Sutherland, San 

It. rnardino, Cal., (for debt)...
Friend, Upper Raw.Ion............

I. L. ВінЬор, Wolfvilb*..................
Con. Fund, Parker'. Cove.............

e-, Five I «lands, Col-
ci.e.ter Co.......................................

M ». W« II. Sib lay, Wit ten burg.
Cardigan church, York Co...........
Port Hillford S. 8............................
David P. Saunder*, Hebron.......
>lr*. J. S. Toees, Sussex ......

1 o.lection, Lr. Granville church 
Hi account of legacy of late Mrs. 

Е. 1*. . haw, Mdion, Yar. . 
Fund, I’usket church (vil

luge .eelІОП) .................................
Com. Fund, Argyle church

II dera, llebroil. for

94L‘JAuiunn Leaves -of Music.
іюу-ізи* mtmtïùiïrt'№ sac

ry content*, which Include aerial and 
►toric. by the bent and most popiihir 

for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of la*to. and pursulta. The 
WlCKKi.Y

27
44
61
87

bring the hlgl

ment, аго of remarkable 
and value. No expense le 

nest order of artistic 
e Illustration of the

1 £ variety, ti

ability to bear upon 
changeful phono* of homo and foreign history. 
A Mexican ro.nance, from the pen of Thomas 
A. J vtvutn, will appear In the Wrkkly In

іпнтімї гмжєг’.тйкі
•ma» r.isin v.a .- brsnl, г-й.нчі.гіі- 

І -Чг> UI..I mu-l< . wlili-li will І-. "Ill—I
* - If. Ой- Ix-el і lu»w* of’ li'iiii-.-ram*

1 52
2 57

• 'on. 6 00
mon and Uie Kevtwd Verrion

Med. 13 50-Irti. I ilium.
)u* N*

»it" i-rlul- and good
11-.—.. HARPER’S PERIODICALS.•a; !“!

HARPER’S WEEKLY............
HAltPEKTi MAtlAZINE..........
HARPERS BAZAR ..................
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.

•"M і їм її «ГАІЛ’&ГЛїї:*.
» f to# . \flu.fr..M* п іні-l-<1 If III* 

with l-l-lli In-
91 oo 

- 4 00
r.-u-r Fal JOHN D. WATTLES, Ргві.іапвв,

5 0(1 
1 Ou 
5 CO 
7 75 

10 Uu 
5 <K> 
4 70

toll Walnut Street, PlulodelpUa, flk

93 per coat.
► I w p*.iirt In youГ Ml.gin 
■і - -і II.AA. ami U-aullliil I Mi.li 
-I II» • u-1 11 fftiwtu. K*ii m.i

• tlr. In y.rtir Ml.gln^ НіигіїЧу
• a.-U I*• mill lu' I 'ai.ltila* I— n.l 
- **-> •' uturii., RiMiuariUf I (41).

... to. F ai m wi.| F. -lUdl-.llir
.pn-U. aii.l . u.» U ill) MiH.!>'
• • • *-•’ b»l- --r for I to
ne# n I niii.- X I lion., or *

4Pondage Free to all *u'wriben lu the United 
Mtal*.-», vaueda, or M xlcn.

— John Dowling, in Than n nl sup 
L-ndent of the Mos* Litu-r wo k* at Mu. 
ipiaeli, brought to Si. John W.-.ln.-edM- 
evemng, • Uige white owL raptui **• I Ol. 
the .perk arr.-.u-r in the smoke .lack, 
thirty e-igiit fwt fiotu the lop. Whm 
Mr Dowling got the bird out of th.- 
-moke "tack it wa* ncarlv .пЛ'їх-аІенІ. 
I‘he owl ha* been band'd lo J. H. Car 

■ I nail, Uxidcmtiei.
— Hon. Elixer Wright, Isle Inn 

< "оштіеектег of Мам., and the fat 
life insurance science in 
'• I'here is no reason why 
n■ tociatmn which insure, without bank 
ing. should not Im< as |>eriiiaufiu a* ant 
other, and better accommodate all lho*e 
business me 
capital they

F u ml

mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

w. h. jornsrsoN.
131 and 123 Hollis St.. Hali&x, N. 8.

Tin- V dumc. of tin- WBKgi.t begin with 
Ihe find Number for January of each y*.r. 
When no Unm I. m-nlloned, *u b-м-11 pilous 
will l»e^|hi wllh the Number current at Unit-

Hound Volume* of Наві-ев1! Wassi.v for 
Hire* year* ka. k. In newt . l.-lli hlndlu*. will 
Im< wnt by mall, port paid, or by espre**, Irw- 
III vxp -ПВ- (proti.lcu til. fr. Iglll llo ■ Out SB- 
іч-vil oo" dollar per volume), nw g7.ai pvr tol.

l,6"u 00
Vàn.

OUV EK DIT8QI4 COMPANY, 2 2ft
3 60

•Sophia Hau
I 00

Cloth < •*'-» for each voium", suitable tor 
l.lndl'.g, will be ииі by ma I, |*ml paid, on 
re-a-lpt of $1 00 . arli.

R-mltta'icfi* Should tw matt* l»y Poet--.mew 
Money Order or 1 Irait, to avtrf-l chance of lorn 

/WNtwaup o arc і at to copy this adver- 
ll™-uv nt wIIImmiI lb* esprra* order of Hah- 
ran A lllun nwta.

Aim-гм a, ray* : 
В life iiuuiance

91,728 24 
. 491 34 PIANOS and ORGANS

<Y THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Dou*i ГвіІ lo write or eall tor prlrro, and w4 I ta*# you
money and be>ur* of s first o.aas instrument. СдоН OK FA8Y TKRiifl.

Before reported

Total. 92,219 ft*

Ii Manitoba auk numthwbst eisaioh. 
J. lotwis Ilishon, Wolfvilic 
Windsor church
Mr». J. H. Trtuis, Sussex......
Icmplo church, Yarmouth

$ I 00
:: 3iii
. 20 UU

: HARPER A BROTH ERH.Ncw York.u who wuh to have all the

Such i. Th' 
Associât ion.

use in their own 

in, N. B.
°(ilaV

THE KEY TO

HEALTH,
Unlock» all the 

•JflTlIlE oiogxed secretions 
onTJ'k Of the stomach. 

Liver. Bowel» 
нітліаі »nd Blood, carry-
ІВІІИІДіВГ mg off all humors
■mUIBw and impurities from 
the entire system, correcting Acidity, 
and curing Biliousness, Djrspepsla, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Etc. It purines and eradicates from the 
Blood all poisonous humors, from a com
mon Pimple to the worst Scrofulous

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.mess."
Lib-

e Domu 
•Si. Joli [І їй

— Hon. L. K. Baker has ri-turn 
і :чmouth froui (îlasgow. \Vhil«- in 
gow he contracted for a new *ti*anicr for 
the Yarmouth line, to be railed Un

ion. The nett boat will be 252 feet 
over all, 13U0 tons, with triple expansion 
engine, of 3,9(X) horse power, and a 
guaranteed speed of 17 knots. .She will 
(m- fitted with nil modern appliances and 
in all respects be first -class, with acco
modation for 350 passenger*, IUU tons ol 
coal, and 160 tons of freight, bhe is to 
l*e completed 3utb June next.

— The Londonderry Iron Company, 
Acadia Mince, are running their works 
to their fullest capacity, chiefly on ire 
water and gas pipe. In point of dime 
sionsgimotustand value of annual product 
and capital represented, the N. ti. Steel 
and Forge Co. of New Glasgow ranks 
among the largest and most important 
industrial interests in the Dominion. In 
1884 the shipments from the establish
ment were only 2^70 tons ; in 1887 they 
amounted to about 6,000 tons; in 1888, 
12,000 tons. At the present there are 
375 men on the pay list and the monthly 
jay j-oll amounts to •15rUU0__ -Amkerti

On. of our leading lumbermen ksud. AWi 
ton wllh hi* inrn on going to the 

woods He write-s -AU thaw aRloUd wUb
$%SG,.e.h-:r^rowd-" A“

9 61 14
Before reported................. 197 75

A. Cohoos, 
Treas. H, M. B.

Ask your Giwer for tllCliL
BA^PTIST ТТ~^ТУГТчГ A T .Я

SABBATH SdlOUirrUUUHIEN, ГАГЕН. CARDS,
НД.\*.

Head Quarters for School Bo^ks, Sheet Mnsic and Music Books.
Total GMP

Hebron, Nor. 13.
t* WHITE CROSSVUral and lold 

ng causes of disease. At 
the year neuralgia, tooth 

e, and a host of similar disease* are 
rampant. The great question, then, is 
to find the quickest, surest, and mod 
economical remedy. Poison's Nerviline 
exactly tills these requirements. It is 
prompt, efficient, and moat economical, 
for it exceeds in power every known 
remedy, and is as cheap as inferior 
articles. A 10 cent sample bottle will 
give every person a 
Large bottles only 25

Sick

ORANULATtD
SOAP.

Are never faili 
season of

Г-

A PURE DRT 80AP IN FINE POWDER.

HARMLESS ALIKE TO HANDS 
AND CLOTHING, WITH WONDERFUL 

CLfcANSING PROPERTIES.TTisrioisr
BAPTIST SEMINARY,chance to test iti FREE I

It:
•tructlon given In English, Mathematics, 

«te , by a (till stair of competent lmaruetoro.

,Aadir:nu5r;^fi2U ssa

■THE MAGAZINE J
“Th# Oottag# Heirth,,,fF

I TEAR BUBWCRIPTION FREE jt 
CROWKH CUT » som ONE POUND ?

i?l§gpm

ШЕЯЮІЙИі^
3E5B»e=SSES

will kindly order at 
В jok Room, Golden 

Texte. Lesson Helps and Papers and 
Peloubet’s Notes for 1890. Be sure and 
give full Post-office address, and enclose 
exact amount with order. (Post office 
order U the safest way to send money.) 
Don’t delay, pleaee.

Su perintonden ta 
once from Baptist Й

m Л

Ask Your вгосег.
The 8t. Стік Scop M’ff Co.,

wll !;vEsOOM^'eSi.ïd I
ITeula

8t Stopbon, N. B.Goo. McDonald, 800*7.
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450,000
COPIES OF THE

Double Thanksgiving Number

IfisYDlmfs фпРАміоМ
Mailed to any address for FIVE ом to.

Choice Stürie» — Twenty Pages—Finely Illustrated.

Free to Jen ANT NEW SUBSCRIBER who sends ns 
Ive Th* Companion 

I FREE to Joe nary. 1800, ami for o foil year 
from that dot*. This otter Includes the Four Doubla Holiday Numbers 
ami th* Illustrated Weekly Supplement». Bead Check, Money Order, or 
C*gl»tared Letter »l oar rfch. Л*. mention (Au paper. Address,

The Youth’s Companion, Boston, мш.
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